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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IN HOT WATER. 
HION’T YOU RNOIV THAT A TEA 
SPOONFUL OF TARRANT>.» MEI.TZEK 
A** HI NT TAKEN IN A GLASS OF HOT 
WATEP. ALF AN HOUR B-FORE BREaK 
FAST WAS NOT ONLY THE BEST STOMACH- 
IC. BUT EXCEEDINGLY HEAL I HFUL WITH- 
AL. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
mclil'sn-eodlw 
SPECTACLES MADE TO STHT ATX 
DEFEOIS OF VISION. Artificial 
Em Fitted. €. II. FARLEY, 
4 Exchange St no7eodsiiGm 
FOR SALE 
At a Great Bargain ! 
The Entire Stock of the late 
F. A. SMITH, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 231 Federal St., 
Will be sold at a great bargain, either iu 
lots or \ iece» by measurement, or Entire 
S ock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to 
purchaser bale to commence on 
Monday, Feto. 26. 
MART M. SMITH, Administratrix. 
Ieb26 snd2\v 
Cure Your Corns 
by using 
SCHLOTTERBE<'K’S 
Corn, Wart & Ciiiiinn Salient. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blen ish. 
Brush for appi>in* in each bottle. 
X3FA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^ 
Pi ice cent*. For sale b« nil Ur*v|ii»tM 
*>ry it ai d you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily to its value. 
A*h for Srhloiterbecli’* Corn and Uarl 





Just Received : A complete line of 
ART t'VOfiS, !• ngravingti, a 
large and line assortment, 
including *lic liit-st sub- 
ject*. t make a spec- 
ialty of Frames, 
Of uiti* li I have a large variety. 
Gold Gilt • raining >n all the 
latest patterns. Artist um- 
leri Is and all ilie* nov- 
elties 10 decorate. 
OLD STAND OF STUBBS BROTHERS: 










May be found at the 
BOOKSTORE 
—OF— 
BAILEY & AOYES. 
Exchange Street 
feb8dtf 
FOR TEN DAYS, 
We will sell ili« balance of Un- 
der shins anil Drawers, Gloves, 
Hosieiy, Fancy Shirts anil Keck 
Wear, at prices less ban cost. 
'l here are sever 1 lots to close 
that we offer at a great sacrifice. 
We offc great inducements to 
those iu pursuit ol great bargains 
CHARLES CUSTI8 k CO. 
493 Congress Street. 
mar2 “iif 
7 WILBOS’S COMPOUND OP 
~ 
PURE COD LIVER 
.OIL AND LIME.^ 
WilborVfMl IiTfr Oil an »i e-T«»«* 
friends of persons who have been restor- d fr« m con- 
firmed Consnmpt’on bv the use f th s original prep- 
nra ion, and ’he grateful s arti»-s themse ves. have 
by recommencing i1 and acknowl dging i 8 wonder- 
ful efficacy, given th»- an icle a vast p pula'ity in 
New En, Ihi d. The Cod Liver Oil is in ibis combi- 
nation robbed ot its unpleasant tael and rendered 
doubb effective i being coup ed with ’he lime, which is self a restora tv< piioCiple, supplying n» 
tore ithjuB' the a-si tance required to heal and 
restore the diseased Lu. gs. A. B. Wilbok, Boston, 
proprietor. Sold by ail druggists. 
feb22 eod&w2w9 
NEW BILLIARD HALL 
No. 84 Union Street. 
Four New Briggs’ Tables aud ever 
thing iu perfect order. 
WALTER A. MACDONALD 
fel>dim 
Death of a Former U. 8. Minister to Col- 
ombia. 
Cincinnati. O.. Maich 2 — General Peter J. 
Sul ivan dien today aged 02. He was hi.point- 
ed minister to Colombia by President Johnson 
and reappointed by President Grant. 
An Alleged Briber Convicted. 
Columbus, Ohio, March 2—The jury in the 
case el J D. Watsou, ihe lobbjist charged 
with &ttntnpih g to bribe Representative Black of Cleveland, iaai wluter, Ibis morning return- ed a verdict of guilty. Sentence reserved. 
the press. 
yatcrday HOBXLYG. MARCH 8. 
METEOROL'-KJICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal / 
OFFICER, "Washington, D. C. ( 
March 3,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Colder fair weather, northeast to northwest 
winds, higher barometer. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
A cold wave is approaching from the north- 
west, and will extend over the Atlantic coast districts causing slightly colder weather on Sat 
nrday night and Sunday. Fair weather pre- vails tonigot in all districts with northerly to westerly winds in the Northern States and 
southwest io northwest winds in the Southern 
States. The tetnperainre lias risen slightly in the Southern, Middle and New England States and has fallen in all other districts. The Mis- 
sissippi has fallen eight inches at Cairo and 
has risen one inch at Memphis, Vicksburg and New Orleans and 3 inches at Helena. 
I5V TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
The Biddeford. Mayoralty. 
Biddeford, March 2.—The Republican 
caucus to-night nominated Alfred G. Goodwin 
a9 candidate for Mayor. 
Death of the Oldest Inhabitant of Peru. 
Canton, March 2.—Dean Lunt of Peru, over 
80 years of age, died this morning. He was 
the first male child born in Peru and was high- 
ly respected. 
A Generous Gift. 
Providence, R. I., March 2.—Hannah J- 
Bailey of Wiuthrop, Me., has sent 31000 to the 
Friends school here for artistic engravings, 
photographs, etc. 
The Rockland Mayoralty. 
Rockland, March 2.--Solou Chase Green, 
backers te-night nominated John J. Lotbrop as 
candidate for mayor. The Democrats will 
bold no caucus, but a so-called citizens’ caucus 
called for to-morrow night will, no doubt, rati- 
fy the nomination of Capt. Gregory made by 
mechanics and laborers, aud he will receive 
the Democratic vote. 
The Chadbournes Sentenced to State 
Prison for Life. 
Bangor, March 2.—The Chadbournes for 
many mouths located in Bangor jail have been 
sentenced by Judge Borrows in the Supreme 
Judicial court at Dover to imprisoument for 
life at the State prison at Thomaston. The 
father and two eons were tried for murder of 
Alvin Watson at Parkman Corner June 
2d, 1881. It appears from the evidence at the 
trial that the victim went home on the night 
of the tragedy about 9 o’clock and retired. It 
also appears that when Watson was aroused by 
the movements of the murderers in his room 
he reached out of the window and screamed 
for assistance. He received some 25 cuts, some 
20 of which reached to the hilt of the instru- 
ment used, any of which would have caused 
death. The body was dragged out doors and 
fouud next morning. 
Samuel Byron Chadbourne, a deaf mute 18 
years old, confessed the crime aud a bloody 
knife was fouud in his pocket. It appeared 
that there had been trouble between Watson 
aud the Cbadbourud family, it being claimed 
that Watson was intimate with Wallace Chad- 
bourne’s wife. Bloody clothes aud a knife be- 
longing to Wallace Chadbourne were also 
found, and blood was found on the old man 
Chadbourne’s face and whiskers. 
State Attorney Cleaves argued that it was 
impossible for the mute to commit the crime 
alone and that be had accomplices, and that 
the mute knew no masters except the respond- 
ents; that ho was subject to their control and 
than they had a motive for committing the 
crime and used him as a tool. The jury re" 
turned a verdict of guilty of murder in the 
first degree as to both Benjamin aud Benjamin 
Wallace Chadbourne. Respondents filed ex- 
ceptions which were overruled by the law 
court, and Judge Barrows to-day sentenced 
them to State prison for life. The order of the 
Cuuri at the time of the trial concerning the 
mute was that he should be placed in custody 
of the superintendent of the insane asylum 
aud the Legislature receutly made provisions 
for his education. 
Woolen Mills Shut Down. 
Dexteb, March 2 —The directors of tlie 
Dexter Woolen Mills Corporation hive decided 
to entirely suspend operations. Some of the 
departments are now closed and the operatives 
discharged. This corporation owns three large 
mills here, employs, when iu full operation, 
about 350 hands, aud has a monthly pay roll of 
about 88000. Their stoppage at this time will 
be of serious consequence to the business in- 
terests of the town, aud cause considerable suf- 
fering among the many operatives .who depend 
entirely on these mills for employment. The 
principal reason assigued for this decision is 
the h'gh price of wool, the prices of manufac- 
tured goods not corresponding with that of the 
raw material. 
Gas Explosion in Eastport. 
Eastpobt, March 2.—A reservoir situated 
on Washington street between the Custom 
Bouse and residence of Frank McGraw be- 
came filled with coal gas from defects in a 
pipe ruuuing past it. The workmen digging 
to fiud a leak built a fire to tbaw the ground 
and the escaping gas became ignited and per- 
colated into the reservoir when a tremendous 
explosion occurred between 12 aud 1 o’clock, 
fortunately while the workmen were at din- 
ner. Twenty feet squire of the street was 
torn up aud the cover of the reservoir thrown 
sixty feet high and carried one hundred and 
twenty-five feet, crashing through the roof of 
Giady’s sardine factory. Two boys and a man 
were blown several feet into the air, but Were 
uninjured except slight bruises. All the win- 
dows and sashes were blown out of the Custom 
House. 
jMARINE NEWS. 
Ice-Bound Vessels Released at Rockland. 
0astirK, March 2.—The U. S. revenue cut- 
ter Woodbury reports that she relieved the 
schooner Mary Leighton, loaded with lime, 
from the ice oil Rockland. She was unable to 
proceed, and took a safe anchorage. Also 
broke out Rockland harbor, releasing four ice- 
bound vessels. 
Gloucester Fish Receipts. 
Globce-ter, Mass., March 2.—This morn- 
ing’s fish itc-ipts at ibis port consist of four 
fares of 135,000 pounds of codfish, aud 8,200 of 
halibut, from the Georges and V» estern 
Banks. 
Missing Seamen Sale. 
Malta, March 2.—The missing 13 of the 
crew ot British s earner Wnliam Dickinson, 




The Elevated Railroad Fare Bill. 
Albany, March 2 —The veto of Governor 
Cleveland of the five cent fare bill after debate 
was made a special order for Wednesday even- 
ing next in toe Aesembiy to-day. 
Decision in Favor of the w estern Union. 
Stale Attorney General Russell has rendered 
a decision on application of J. C RetfT to com- 
mence a suit to vacate the charter of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. He de- 
ntes the application on ti e ground that the 
state has seed the company f r $350,000 taxes 
on its $80,000,000 capital stock ai d for the peo- 
ple now to begin the suit proposed, claiming 
that a large portion of this stock is il egal, 
would embarrass the other litigation, the 
only one in which the people have a real in- 
terest. 
Ijeatn of a Niece of Robert Emmet. 
Nkw York, Maioh 2.—Mm. Margoret Em- 
met, daughter of Thomas Addis Emuiet, aud 
niece of Robert. Emmet, the Irish patriot, died 
in this city yesterday, aged 90. 
The New Custom House Appointments. 
A. J. Perry, nominated ior General Apprais- 
er yesterday, was a olassmate ol President Ar- 
thur. He lias long been ideutified with the 
Historical Society and other leading literary 
organizations of Brooklyn, and stands high in 
the legal profession in this city. He was an 
alternate to one of the Brooklyn delegates to 
the Chicago Convention. 
Mr. Burt Declines. 
Ex-Naval Officer Burt Hays that he should 
decline the nomination of Civil Service Exam- 
iner. a r Burt says tl,e nomination is a re- 
buke to him on account of Ins civil service 
principles, aud remembering that l.is successor 
as Navtl Officer is to be Surveyor Grtham, a 
niau who has never been in sympathy with civil service reform principles, fie coaid only 
look apou the nomination as a rebuke, and he 
could not aud woulc not accept the office, 
AUGUSTA. 
The Capital Punishment Bill Strip- 
ped of its Amendments. 
A Recess for Several Week Probable. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 2. 
Today the House ui\did the work of Wed- 
nesday, reconsidering the vote whereby it ac- 
cepted the amendment to the death penalty 
bill giving the Jury the privilege of recom- 
mending to mercy and allowing the respond- 
ent the closing argument. The bill was then 
passed to be engrossed substantially as report- 
ed originally by Judge Hall. The debate was 
very sharp and a large number of spectators 
were present. 
PROBABILITY OF A RECESS. 
It looks tonight as if the legislature could 
not avoid taking a recess. 
The committee on the revision of the stat- 
utes held a meeting this afternoon at which 
several of the'subcommittees reported that con- 
siderable general work remains to be done and 
of c< urse the committee cannot incorporate the 
laws enacted this winter until the legislature 
ceases to grind them out. Judge Goddard will 
be in Angnsta next week to supervise the 
work. Ip his opinion a recess of from two to 
four weeks is absolutely necessary. 
THH DOCTORS' BILL. 
Tha new draft of the medical bill provides 
that any one Bhall be considered as a physi. 
cian who advertises publicly to be a physician 
or who shall take the title of doctor. The use 
ef electricity, magnetism or message by lay- 
men residing in the State shall be allowed. 
These agents, however, shall not be used in 
the State by persons residing out of it. A 
board of registration shall be fi rmed which 
shall consist of five members. This board 
shall inquire into the qualifications of all ap- 
plicants and shall registei the names of those 
qualified to practice. The standard of medi' 
cal education required of applicants by the 
act shall be equal to that of the medical school 
of Maiue. Every person who has received a 
diploma or license from any college or institu- 
tion whose standard of qualifications is equal 
to that just stated, shall be entitled to regis- 
tration. Any person who has been in continu- 
ous practice of medicine for ten pears prior to 
the passage of this act, shall also be entitled to 
registration, whether he has received a diplo- 
ma from a college or not. Any one practic- 
ing medicine without complying with the act 
shall forfeit not less than $100 nor more than 
$600, or be imprisoned for not less than three 
months nor more than one year. 
THE TAX BILL. 
Among the new measures before the legisla- 
ture is a bill called out by the debate on tax 
reform, which requires every tax payer to 
make a sworn inventory of bis entire taxable 
assets. There was a provision in the original 
bill imposing a penalty of 50 per cent additional 
to his assessment, on the tax payer who did 
not furnish a sworn inventory, but this pre- 
vision has been struck out. The bill puts a 
$50 fine on assessors who fail to require such 
sworn inventory and on persons evading the 
law in regard to their property it imposes a 
fine not exceeding $500 or not exceeding six 
months in jail. 
THE REFORM SCHOOL BILL. 
The only cbauge made in Mr. Haskill’s lie' 
form school bill was in striking out section 2 
and substituting the following; 
That a cnmmiltee of three from the Execu- 
tive Council, ass< dated with one woman, shall 
be appoinied to visit the school, ltsteu to the 
complaints if any are made and report annu- 
ally to the Governor and Council. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
A UQUSTA, March 2. 
The o£tic;al bond of the State treasurer was 
received and approved. 
An order of inquiry was passed as to increas- 
ing the salary of the bank examiner. 
The resolva reported concerning the valua- 
tion of certain towns was referred to the next 
legislature. 
The Senate receded and concurred with the 
Bouse in the legislative apportionment bill. 
The bill for prevention of cruelty was passed 
It prohibits killing pigeons for amusement. 
The Senate passed to be engrossed an act to 
amend Bection 3, chapter 29, of the revised 
statutes of 1871, relating to bowling alleys and 
billiard rooms. 
The following were passed: 
An act to amend an act relating to foreign 
insurance companies. 
Resolve in favor of the Maine Industrial 
School for Girls. 
An act to amend section 2, chapter 53 of ihe 
public laws of 1878, relating to corporations. 
A resolve for ihe preservation of papers by 
railroad committees. 
Resolves authorizing temporary loan. 
An act to incorporate the Electric Light and 
Power company. 
HOUSE. 
The House again went into discussion on the 
capital punishment question. The motion be- 
ing on reconsidering it was voted to reconsider, 
G8 to 8, just a quorum voting, those opposed to 
reconsideration generally not voting. 
The amendment allowing counsel for pri- 
soner to have the last plea before the jury was 
withdrawn and a substitute put in giving the 
respondent the right to have the plea. This 
was rejected. 
The amendment giving the jury the right to 
determine whether the prisoner shall be. hung 
or committed to State prison for life was then 
rejected by a vote of 41 to 6. 
The fillibustering movement being defeated, 
the bill was passed to be engrossed nearly as ic 
came from the committee and now goes to the 
Senate. 
The committee reported a bill abolishing 
the office of insurance commissioner and 
placing the duties of same in the hands of the 
Secretary of State. 
The Douse passed to be engrossed an act to 
ratify, confirm, legalize and make valid the 
acts and doings ef the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Railroad Company and the city of Bangor re- 
lative to the extension of the Bangor aud Pis- 
cataquis Railroad. 
An act was yassed to amend Bectiou 9, chap- 
ter 5 of the revised statutes, relating to land*, 
reserved for public use. 
RIVERS AND HARBORS. 
The Vote on the River and Harbor Ap- 
propilatioa Bill. 
Washington, March 2.—In the House last 
night the following was the vote on the pas- 
sage of the Riv« r »nd Haibor bill: 
Yeas Messrs. Aiken. —Aldrich. Atkins, Baynt, 
Bisbee, Blackburn, B.anchnrd, Brewer Buchanan, 
durrow of Michigan Calkin«, Candler, Cannon, 
Carpenter, < ha, mau, Clardy. Clark, Jr Clements. 
Cook, Covingi n, Crapo, Cravens, Culberson Dar- 
rall, Davis "f Missouri, Daw. s Dezendoif, Dibrell 
Du n, Dunned, Ellis, turett, Evans, Far well of Il- 
linois, Harwell of i"wa Ford, F«uvy, Fr st, Fulker- 
son, George, ibson, Guenther, ai iis ol Massachu- 
setts, Hezeline, d t<-h liaz t"n, He< bert, Hewitt, 
of A abama, Hoblitz li, Hoge, Hooker, Horr, 
H' dk, House, Hubbell, Hubbs, Humphr- y, 
Jones of exas, Jones o« Arkansas, Jorgensen, Keu- 
iia, King, L«wis, Lord, Lynch, Manning, Martin, 
Mas n, McLean nf Missouri, McMillan Mills, 
Mooney, Mo re, Mu drow, Oats,' »’Neili, Page, Paul, 
Pierce, Pettiboue, Pound, lteese, Rice ol Ohio, 
Rich, Richardson of South Carolina, hitcnie, Rob- 
ertson, Robeson, Rosecrans, Boss, Simon ton, Sin- 
gleton ol Mlssissip. 1, Smalls, Spx> .er, Stone, Strait, 
Talbot, Thomas, Thompson of Kentucky, Town- 
send of Oh o, Upson. Orner, Vance, Van Horn, 
Ward, *\ ashb irn, Webber, Wellborn, Wheeler, 
tVillls, Wise of Virginia, Wise of Pennsylvania— 
112. 
Noes—Anderson, Atherton, Barr, Beach, Bel* 
m* nt Beltzboover, Berry, Brigham, Bowman, 
Bragg, Brings, Buck. Burrows of Missouri, Camp- 
bell. O’aSfidy, Caswell, C >bb, Coleiick, C«»x of North 
Car.* i a, Cullen. Curtin, Cutu, avis of 1 linois, 
Doxey. Dwigt.t, Fisher, i*lower, Gedd 8. Go sbulk, 
Grout, Hal Hardeubergh, Hardy, Harmer, Hep 
burn, Hill, Hiscock, Hitt, Holinau, Hutchins, Ja- 
cobs, lad win. Jones <>f New Jersey, lvasson, lvetch- 
um, K1 tz, Lacey. Leeoom, Lefevre, McCook, Mor- 
ey, Morriso ». Morse, Mutchier, Norcr <*»*, Payson, 
Peelo, Pre-*cott, Randali, Banuev, Bieliardson of 
New Vork, Robinson of Massachusetts, Robinson of 
Ohio, Robins u of New York, Ryan, Sca’e-, Sco- 
ville, Shdleuberger, sherwin, Shultz, Smith of 
'ew York, Spatks, springer, Sieele. Stockslager, 
Taylor of Ohio, Townsend of I linois, Turner of K^ntuckv. lyler, Vai.voorhis, Wadsworih, Wait, Walker, Warner, Watson, West. Whithorne, Wil- 
lets, Wood of New York—90. 
THE FRESHETS. 
600 Houses Under Water in Shaw- 
neetown. 
DESTITUTE AND SICK IN NEED OF 
ASSISTANCE. 
Evansville, led., March 2.—Fred H. Wi- 
ness of Springfield, 111* who was sent by Gov. 
Hamilton to investigate and report upon the 
state of affairs at Shawneetown, arrived here 
yesterday and at once telegraphed to the Gov- 
ernor that help for the sufferers was impera- 
tively demanded, and that to be effective it 
should be immediate. He says the situation 
there is terrible and beyond his powers to de- 
scribe. There are between 500 and GOO houses 
in the town, every one of which is under wa- 
ter. ©nly 30 are habitable, and these only in the upper stories. More than 100 houses have 
floated from their foundations. About 500 
persons are receiving relief. 
From one-half to two-thirds of Gallatin 
county is flooded. Fences are gone, corn has 
been destroyed, stock drowned and people 
driven from their homes. Dysentery, pneu- 
monia and malarial fever prevail and are in- 
creasing. 
The river at Shawneetown up to midnight' 
Wednesday night had fallen about three feet 
in four days, and is cow falling half an inch 
an hour. 
Cincinnati, March 2.—Gen. D. McCreary 
and William Hunt, Jr., the committee sent by 
the Philadelphia Relief Committee to make a 
perstnal inspection of the suffering localities 
along the Ohio river, have visited New Rich- 
mond, Ohio, and Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 
They left $2500 at New Richmond and $5000 
at Lawrenceburg. The committee has gone 
to Louisville. 
Berlin, March 2.—The Empress of Ger- 
many has given ICOO marks to the fund for the 
relief of the sufferers by the flood in America. 
WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Edmunds Selected for President of 
the Senate. 
Washington, March 2. The Republican 
members of he Senate held a caucus this 
morning and selected Mr. Edmunds as their 
candidate for President pro tempore, to suc- 
ceed David Davis. There was no opposition. 
Examiner of the Civil Service Commis- 
sion. 
The President tc-day no ninated Edward O. 
Graves of New York to be Chief Examiner of 
the Civil Service Commission, vice Silas W. 
Burt, declined. 
The Expenses In the S'ar Route Cases. 
Senator Van Wyck has received an answer 
from the Department of Justice in reply to bis 
tesolution calling for information as to the ex- 
tra expenses of the Department of Justice. 
Among other iteinB it will appear that George 
Bli38 has been paid as much as $150 daily for 
compensation and expenses in the Star route 
cases, that he has at times charged $4.10 daily 
for board, and that notwithstanding this com- 
pensation there are many charges of 25 cents 
and other snch sums for porterage, etc. Van 
Wyck also says that the reply shows that 
$6,000 have been paid to a New York Con- 
gressman for a short trip for the Department 
of Justice, notwithstanding be was at the same 
time receiving compensation as Congressman. 
Nominations Confirmed. 
The Senate has confirmed John N. Irwin to 
be Governor of Idaho; Martin P. Kennard, IJ. 
S; Treasurer at Boston; Jacob N. Patterson, U. S. Marshal for New Hampshire; J E. Dwi- 
nai, postmaster at Mechanic Falls, Me. 
The Cabinet Opposed to an Extra Session. 
The question of calling an extra session of 
Congress was under consideration by the Cab- 
net to-day. The geutleral sentiment was 
against it. 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
How Dorsey’s Brother Gave Away the 
Ex Senator. 
Washington, Mar 1.—Id the Star route 
tri»»l today, Charles H. Hooper, bookkeeper 
for Donnell, Lawrence & Co., bankers. New 
York, ideutitied a warrant drawn to order of 
Johu M. » eck, deposited by T W. Torrey, 
Di-rs^y’s bookkeeper, to Dorsey’s credit, Au- 
gust 19, 1880. 
William tf. Swift and Carl McLsllan. for- 
mer employes on the Bismarck aud Tongue 
river route, gave testimony concerning the ser- 
vice over that route 
McLellan sain Johu Dorsey told him they 
expected to get the service increased perhaps 
iu three mouihs to tri-weekly and in three 
months more to daily service. He said his 
brother, Senator Dorsey, was chairman of the 
post- office committee, aud through liis influ- 
ence he expected to get the increase. He re- 
ferred to Seuator Dorsey and the second assist- 
ant Postmaster General. John Dorsey said it 
did not make any difference whether or not 
they got through on time. 
A. E Boone whs recalled and questioned in 
relation to the handwriting of the papers. 
John Dorsey said they had an understand- 
ing with the second assistant postmaster gen- 
eral. He said they had organized a ling in 
Washington. He did not say who were in the 
ring. He gathered from conversation that 
“they”—meant himselt (John Dorsey), Sena- 
tor Dorsey and others. He did not. tell of this 
•onversation on the former trial because be had 
not been asked about it. 
Isaac Cabell, employed by Dorsey in estab- 
lishing the Bi&inarck-Tongue river route corro- 
borated the testimony of the preceding witness 
in regard to a conversation with John Dorsey. 
Court then adjourned until Tueeday. 
The Newhall House Fire. 
Milwaukee, March 2. —The grand jury in 
the Newhall house disaster at Milwaukee find 
the house was constructed in as substantial a 
manner as such buildings usually are; that 
there was scarcely a hotel in the country as 
easy of egress as the Newhall house, and that 
the owners had done all that was reasonable 
for protection and escape in case of accident; 
that Landlord Autisdel was extremely solici- 
tous for the safety of his guests; that, however, 
he did not employ sufficient men or means to 
alarm the guests in case of fire, hut that adop- 
ted the same precautions as are taken in hotels 
of a like size. The jury further say that Mr. 
Antlsdel was at fault in not instructing his 
employes as to their duty in case of fire aud in 
not giving sufficient attention to the bar-room 
after knowing the habits of the tenant. They 
find that of ail the help of the hotel at the time 
of the fire, Linnehan, the engineer, alone made 
proper oxertion to save life. 
Failures for the Week. 
New York, March 2.—The business failures 
of the past seven days, as reported to E. G. 
Don & Co., number 272, an increase of 42 in- 
stances as compared with last w> etc, when thef 
number was 230. The failures are distributed- 
as fo lows: New England, 23; Middle States, 
36; Southern, 05; Western, CD: Pacific States 
and Territories, 13; Canada aud the British 
Provinces, 36; New York city, it). Total, 
272. 
II. W. E. Eead, Philadelphia, in the iron 
trade, has suspended loday; Vauuest Broth- 
ers, saddlery hardware, New York city, have 
assigned. 
It is reported that Humphrey & Co., hide 
and lealherjmerchauts of Gold street, this C'ty, 
have assigned. 
Shenanpoah, Pa., March 2 —The failure o 
C. Holderman, jeweler, of this place, is an 
nounced. 
Shootlnar Affair at Tfcompsonville, Ct. 
Hartford, Conn., March 2.—A shooting af- 
fray occurred in Thompsonville this forenoon. 
For six months Walter J. Hosford, aged 25, of 
this city, has been courting Belle Young of 
Thom psonvi lie. About six weeks ago she 
found that Hosford had a wife and child living 
in Hartford, and refused his offer of marriage. 
Hosford has been troubling her since, and went 
to her home this morning, and first assaulting 
Mrs. Young, fired several carelessly aimed shots at Belle until she begged him to stop, 
saying: “I’ll marry you.” Hosford ran out of 
the house and entered an outhouse in the rear 
of the school building near by, where he emp- tied three balls from his pistol into his own 
head. He is now iu Thompsonvilie locked up, in a dying condition. 
Mutual Union Wires Cut. 
Chicago, III., March 2.—When the Mutual 
Union I'eiegraph Company was granted the 
right of way in the city a provision was insert- 
ed in the franchise obliging the company to put 
its wires under grouud4before March 'l, 1883. This was not done and to-day, by order of the 
mayor, all the wires of the company were cut 
and police were stationed there to prevent the 
Company fr..m patting them up agaiu. 
Milwaukee, Wis March 2.—The wires of 
the Mutual Uuiou Telegraph Company within the city limits were cut by the authorities to- 
day because they had not been placed under 
ground as requested by the terms of agreement 
with the company. 
Prize Fight in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, March 2.—Charles McDon- 
ald and William Mitchell fought a desperate prize fight here yesterday. Twenty rounds 
were fought, in all of which McDonald came 
out second best. The young man’s father acted as his second. After the fight the prin- cipals, with the elder McDonald, were ar- rested. 
Col. McClure Arrested for Libel. 
Harri-huro, Pa., March 2.—Col. McClure, 
of the Philadelphia Times, waa arrested to- 
day on charge of libel on the oath of John 
Gallagher, watchmau at the capitol. The 
suit la the outgrowth of articles published in the Times iu reference to the Irish Catholic 
circulars distributed during the recent guber- 
natorial campaign purporting to haTe been 
signed by Gallagher and others. McClure 
gave bail. 
XLVII C0NGRESS--2d Session 
I 
SENATE. 
*jr m Washington. March 2. Mr. rlumb presented a conference report on str*cfc °* Columbia appropriation bill which was agreed to. 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on education, reported withont recommendation a bill to 
provide for the preparation of the centennial record of the goverament of the United 
States. 
The committee on pensions reported and asked immediate consideration of a bill mak- 
ing the law of 1878 applicable to bounty land 
cases and pension cases in which arrears of 
pensions shall be claimed, aDd providing that the lee allowed by law shall not be paid to any agent or attorney in any case until the claim shall be allowed. 
Mr. Hoar objected to the present considera- tion of the bill. 
Mr. Morrill obtained unanimous consent for 
the printing of the conference report on the internal revenue and tariff bill, preparatory to 
presenting it in the Senaie. 
Mr. Plumb, from the committee on confer- 
ence on the post office appropriation bill, re- 
Pkk'ii u re<,ujeiit uVon two provisions in the billj-the appropriation for a fast mail ser- 
vl?e the legislation relating to the Pacific railroads. The conference report was agreed 
to. 
Mr. Plumb moved that the Senate further 
insist and ask for a new committee of confer- 
ence. Agreed to. 
The President appointed Messrs. Plumb, Al- lison and Beck as the Senate conferees. 
The bills for the construction of a bridge across the Thamea at New London, Conn., was 
passed. 
Mr- VSS%ok Panted the credentials of Charles tf. Manderson elected Senator from 
Nebraska and the President presented the cre- 
dentials of his snecessor as Senator from Illi- 
nois. 
The river and harbor bill was referred to 
the committee on commerce. 
Mr. Edmunds gave notice that when it 
short'd be reported from tho committee he 
would oppose its cousideratiou 
Mr Hoar thought that due regard for public sentiment Would require that every item ia the bill making appropriations for river and 
harbor improvements should receive careful 
consideration, aud he did not believe it coul<> 
have that tbe present session. 
The Senate proceeded to the consideration 
of nension bills aud passed the bill reported 
this morniug making the law of 1878 relating to claim agents aud attorneys in pension cases 
applicable to bounty land cases, etc. 
Mr. Anthouy offered a resolution providing that at noon tomorrow the Senate proceed to 
elect a successor to Mr. Davis. 
Pension bills favorably reported having been 
disposed of, the act to include public lauds in 
Alabama from tbe operation of laws relating 
to mineral lauds was takeu up. Mr. Morgan explaiued tbe bill. 
At 2.30 tbe Senate went into executive ses- 
sion. 
Doors were reopened at 5 40. 
Messrs. Hale and Beck were appointed con* 
ferees on the sundry civil bill. 
Conference report on the army appropriation bill was agreed to. 
lu speaking of pending business, bill ex- 
cluding lands in Alabama from operation of 
laws relating to mineral lands, Mr. VanWyck criticised the large compensation allowed 
special attorneys engaged in the Star route 
oases and Department of Justice in allowing such large amounts. During a colloquy which ensued between Messrs. VanWyck and 
Cameron, the lutter seemed greatly excited and indignant at the arraignment of the De- 
partment of Justice. He stood .n the oppo- site side of the aisle from Mr. VanWyck and 
gesticulated vehemently. The presiding offi- 
cer (Mr. Harris) insisted he should not inter- 
rupt Mr. VanWyck without first addressing the chair and obtaining permission to do so, but Mr. VanWyck expressed his willingness 
to be interrupted. 
Mr. Logan said that the proceeding of the Senator from Nebraska was so remarkable, so 
unprecedented, that he would ask the Senator 
whether the papers which he was referring to 
were original papers ftom the Attorney Gen- eral’s office. 
Mr. VanWyck said that they were copies of 
vouchers which had been called for by the Senate resolution. 
“Did the papers come into possession of the 
Senator?” asked Mr. Logan. 
“Into possession of the Senate” replied Mr. 
VanWyck 
Mr. Liogau—Did the Senator intend to refer 
them to the committee? 
Mr. Van Wyck—I intend todo so. 
Mr. Logan—But the Senator takes the op- 
ponuuity of making a general attack on the 
Attorney General’s Department without any reference to any report or anything whatever 
except to get this harangue before the coun- 
try. Continuing, Mr. Logan said, the course 
of the Senator lrorn Nebraska was undignified aud so wide a departure from the usual meth- 
od of proceeding in the Senate that without 
desiring to enter into the merits of the case he 
felt justified in saying that if such a speech 
were made by any man outdoors while the 
trial of these men charged with robbing the 
government was going on the country would understand that the speaker was an attorney for the defendants. 
Mr. Van Wyck said he had felt it his duty to 
ascertain whether the charges made agaiust the Department o. Justice were true, aud 
when the Treasury Department had sent 
vouchers bearing the Attoruey General’s own 
sigu manual ‘'Brewster,” showing that 8150 a 
day was paid to oue of these attorneys there 
was no need to wait for the report of any com- 
mittee, and he felt it his duty to make this 
‘burangae” (as the senator called it) and get 
tli« laCiB before the people. The Senator irum 
Illinois bad said that if a man "out doors” 
made such a t peech he would be regarded as 
attoruey for the defendants. Is it possible, 
said Mr. Van Wyck, that that is the way the 
geutlemau or the Attoruey General would 
seek to meet these charges? If what I have 
read is true, and it is true surely, it demands 
some other answer than that. I do not want 
to see the Treasury Department plundered, as 
plundered it is, whether by conspirators in Star 
routes or in any other way. In no country 
where justice was decently administered would 
it be possible to have au ordinary criminal 
prosecution protracted as this Star route trial 
lias been, net once bat twice. The country is 
being robbed. What has been saved through 
the energy of a former Postmaster General is 
being spent now by a combination of lawyers 
getting $150 a day. I waul this extravagance 
to stop. 1 move that these pape'rs be printed 
aud referred to the Judiciary Committee. The 
motion was agreed to. 
The^SeDate then (or the half dozen who were 
present) took a recess for an hour, till 8.15. 
At 8.15 the Senate reassembled. 
Mr. Allison presented the conference report 
on the legislative appropriation bill, which 
was agreed to. 
Mr. Hale presented the conference report on 
the naval appropriation bill, which he said 
was substantially the bill as passed by the 
Senate aud it was agreed to. 
Mr. Morrill presented and explained the 
conference report on the internal revenue and 
tariff bill. Mr. Morrill said: “As the time is 
very short for consideration of tnis bill I do 
not deem it proper for me to occupy any longer 
the time of the Senate. Every member will 
find the report of the committee upon his desk 
and can see for himself exactly what has been 
done.” 
Mr. Brown—Has the committee made any 
estimate as to the entire amount of redaction 
of revenue that will result from the passage of 
the bill? 
Mr. rnorrm—bine© the conclusion of the 
conference there has been no time to make 
any accurate estimate, but a rough estimate 
has been made that it will be about $75,000>- 
00C Of course on some articles where the 
duties have been reduced, as upon woolen 
goods, there will very likely be an increase of 
importation which may swell the revenue to 
some extent, but if there shall be no greater 
importation than last, year the reduction of 
revenue will probably exceed $75,000,000. The 
present question is on the adoption of the re- 
port. 
Mr. Beck called tor the yeas and nays and 
made a speech in opposition to the com ere nee 
committee’s report. He dwelt particu'ariy 
upon the committee’s action in raising the duty 
on iron ore from 50 cents to 75 cents when botn 
houses had fixed the rate at 50 cents, and there 
was no difference on the subject between 
them. 
Mr. Beck also criticized severely the con- 
duct of the conference iu raising the duty on steel railway bars «o $17 when the house bill 
fixed ihe rate at $15 and the senate at 15.08 cts. 
He stated warmly that this was a violation of 
the sworn duties of the • enforces. 
At tins point Mr. Hale reported the defi- 
ciency bill and it was ordered printed. Mr. Maxey inquired whether Mr. Peck in 
his experience had ever known a case where a 
coniereuce committee had exceeded the rate 
agreed upon by both houses. 
Mr. Beck—1 never did and I don’t suppose 
that auy other Senator ever heard of it, but 
there never was a bill like this beforo, con- 
ceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity. 
Passing over hastily and with brief not.ee 
some oi the changes proposed, he passed on to 
the item of “steel not otherwise proviued for.” 
He recalled the action of the Senate in fixing 
the rate at 40 per cent, and the unsuccessful 
efforts of Mr. Sherman to have the rate in- 
creased to 45 per cent. Yet the Senator from 
Ohio went into ihis so called conference com- 
mittee and restored every provision upon which the Senate had voted him down. 
After some iurther remarks by Mr. 
Btck, Mr. Bayard declared the action 
of the conference committee to be with- 
out precedent. When before had aeon, ference been appointed with a halter around 
its ueck and the end of the rope in the hands 
of the chairman of the ways and means com- 
mittee? 
Mr. Vance made a spetch in opposition to 
the report, at the conclusion of which the con- 
ference committee report was adopted by a 
vote of 32 to 31. Immediately alter the adop- tion of the report the Senate adjourned. 
The following are among the yeas on adop- 
tion of the report: Messrs. Aldrich, Allison, 
Anthony, Biair, Dawes, Frye, Hoar. 
On question of agreeing to the conference re- 
port on the tariff bill all Kepublicaus present 
and unpaired, except Cameron of Pennsylva- 
nia and Van Wycfc, voted yea and all Demo- 
l crate, except McPherson, voted nay. 
The Speaker of the House and a large num- bei of Representatives were present during the calling of the roll. Up to the last moment 
the question was in doubt, but as the presiding officer was about to announce the result, Mr. 
Ingalls rose and cast the deciding vote in the 
affirmative. 
HOUSE. 
Under operation of the Pound rule several 
minor bills were passed. 
The Senate amendments to the sundry civil bill were non-concurred in. 
The District of Columbia appropriation bill 
was agreed to. 
The disagreement on items in the post office 
appropriation bill, providing for special mail facilities and limiting the compensation to be paid subsidized railroads was receded from. 
The effect < f this vote is to pass the bill, retain- 
ing the appropriation of $186,000 for special mail facilities and without the clause limiting the compensation to be paid to subsidized rail- roads for mail transportation. 
The House took up the Mississippi contested election case of Buchanan vs. Manning. The resolution which grants contestant 
leave to withdraw bis papers without prejudice 
was adopted. This coniirms the right of Mr. Manning to the seat. 
The House refused to consider the Sessing- haus-Frost election case. 
Mr. Curtin moved to suspend the rules and 
concur in the Senate amendments to the bill 
iucreasinggpensious of soldiers and sailors who 
lQat anarm or le* in the service. Agreed to. Mr. Bingham moved to suspend the rules and pass the bill to adjust the salaries of post- Agreed to aud the bill passed. 1 he House then proceeded to consideration 
Of the Sessinghaus-Frost contested election 
cam from the 3d Missouri Congressional dis- 
trict. 
After discussion and without action on the 
1 went over and a recess was taken un- 
til 7.30 n. m. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Iu the evening session the Frost-Sessinghaus contested election case was resumed, Mr. Frost 
occupy ing half an hour in defence of his right 
to retain the seat. After further debate a res- 
olution declaring Sessinghaus entitled to the 
seat was adopted. 
Mr. Sessinghaus was then sworn id, taking the iron-clad oath. 
Mr. Cannon made the conference report on the legislative appropriation bill. The bill, as “sreedto in conference, appropriates 820.464,- -J6. The report was agreed to—yeas 121, nays 
Mr. Robeson, at 10 p. m., made the confer- 
ence report on the u»v»l appropriation bill. The bill appropriates 815,894,000. Mr. Robe- 
son explained the report amt stated that tbe bill appropriates 81,000,000 for the completion 
of^three monitors, being an addition of 8550,- 
After some debate the conference report was agreed to—yeas 104, nays 91. 
Mr. Buiterwtrth made the conference report 
on the army appropriation bill. The bill, as agreed to, appropriates 824,681,000. 
The conference report was agreed to. Mr. Calkins of Ind., at 11.20 called .np the Iowa contested election case of Cook vs. Cutts, the report being in favor of the contestant 
Cook. 
The House aftering previous question on the 
adoption of the report at 2 o'clock adjourned. 
FOREIGN. 
A 
The Eaw Times’ View of the Sheri- 
dan Case. 
MORE ALLEGED NO. l's ARRESTED. 
Fifteen of the Black Hand Society to be 
Hang. 
London, March 2'—The Law Times says that the utmost charge that can be brought against Sheridan is a couspiracy to murder and his offense therefore is not within the strict 
terms of the treaty, but the United States has 
a discretionary power in the matter. 
A Scheme for Relieving Irish Disiress. 
George Stephen of the Canadian Pacific syn- dicate has made a suggestion in the London 
Press for relieving distress in Irelaud by as- sisting emigration of 10,0000 agriculturists to cultivate the northwest territory and offers to 
provide for starting by way of loans. 
The Navigation of the Danube. 
Vienna, March 2.—The government of Hun 
gary ha>e undertaken to complete the removal 
by dynamite of the rocks at the iron gate of the Danube. They expect to be reimbursed tor the cost of the work by tolls imposed on vessels 
navigating the river. 
Byrne’s Friends Trying to Prove an Alibi. 
Paris, March 2.—The friends of Frank 
Byrne are trying to prove an alibi. 
The Black Hand Society. 
London, March 2.—A Madrid despatch to the Times says: The names of the entire com- 
mittee of the “Black Hand” Sooietv, and its documents and statutes, iucludiug a list of the 
members, who uutnber 7C30, are in the hands 
of the government. A special tribunal will be 
constituted to-day to try the prisoners. All who are convicted of murder, probably 15, will be hanged, aud the most culpable of the re- 
mainder, probably 3C0, will be sentenced to 
life-long penal servitude. 
The Duke lof Cumberland and the King- 
dom of Hanover. 
Private advices from Hamburg state that 
Hanover and Prussia have renewed negotia- 
tions with the Duke of Cumberland in regard 
to bis renunciation of his claim to the throne of 
the Kiugdom of Hanover, on the basis of a 
guarautee of the duchy of Brunswick, which 
would be raised to a Grand Duchy, and the 
payment of aD indemnity. 
The Plague in Kurdistan. 
A malady, supposed to te the plague, has ap- 
peared in Kurdistan. 
The Anarchists in Andalusia. 
Madrid, March 2.—The newspapers state that the Minister of Justice will visit Andalu- 
sia with reference to the movements of the 
anarchists. The government, they say, intend 
to proclaim several districts in Andulusia. 
The Mysterious Number One. 
Dublin, March 2.—The authorities here now 
blame the Eughsh police for having allowed 
"Number One” to escape. Fifty suspicious 
persons are known to have left the country since the inquiry at the Castle was begun. The 
day Farrell turned informer, three suspects 
started for Liverpool, one leaving hiB coat in 
his hurry, and they were afterwards seen to 
embark on the steamer Germantic for Amer- 
ica. 
The London correspondent of the Freeman’s 
Journal asserts that a warrant has been actual- 
ly issued for the arrest of the man known as 
“Number One,” copies of which have been 
Bent to Liverpool and Birmingham. There is 
reason to believe that he will shortly bear- rested. 
An Irish-American Badly Wounded. 
An Irish-American named Mulrow, a near 
relative of Myles Joyce, was badly wonuded in 
.he attack on three of the Joyce family at 
Cburcbfieid, Tuesday. He was arrested. 
Arrest of Another of the Alleged Conspi- 
rators. 
Another arrest in connection with the mur- 
der conspiracy recently disclosed hero has been 
made at Tullamore. 
The Disposition of the League Funds. 
It is expected that Messrs. Brenuan and 
Egan and several of Mr. Parnell’s followers in 
the House of Commons will accompany the 
latter to America. The intention is to give a 
full account to the Irish in America of the way in which the funds of tLe Laud League were 
disposed of. 
Declines to Act for the Assassins. 
Lonlon, March. 2.—The Daily News learns 
that Mr. A. M. Bullivau has declined to act as 
counsel for the persons charged with the 
Phoenix Park assassinations. 
Avows His Complicity in Phoenix Park 
Murder. 
Paris, March 2.—An Irishman who gave his 
name as Hyland, but whose real name is John 
Walsh, was arrested in Havre yesterday. The 
nevvsptpers say he has avowed his complic- 
ity in the Phoenix Park murders. 
Proceedings in Parliament. 
London, March 2.—Io the Commons to-day 
on motion of the Marquis of Hartington, Sir 
Arthur Otway was unanimously elected depu- 
ty speaker aud chairman of the ways aud 
means committee, vice Right Hon. Lyon Play- 
fair, resigned. A motion offered by Richard 
O’Shaughuessy, declaring it expedient to in- 
troduce iu Ireland the priuciple of compulsory 
education was agreed to. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Biennial Elections Defeated. 
Boston, March*2.—The House this afternoon 
reconsidered the passage of ihe biennial elec- 
tions and sessions, and referred it back to the 
committee, which practically defeats it. 
Prison Inspector 
Andrew J. Hall, of Boston, has been ap* 
pointed Prison Commissioner in place of Dr. 
Paul A. Chadbonrue, deceased. 
The Insurance Commissonership. 
The nomination of N. A. Plvmpton to be In- 
surance Commissioner, vice Clark resigned, 
was not confirmed by the Executive Council, 
there appearing considerable opposition caused, 
it is understood, by his prominence as a poli- 
tician, it beiug the desire of the council to keep 
tiie office out of politics. 
WlgginB Nothing Daunted by the Failure 
of His Last Prediction. 
Ottawa, Oct., March 2.—In an interview 1 
to-day Dr. Wiggins being ashed if ho still ad- 
hered 10 his prediction as to the storm of 
March ll.h to Uth, said: “I do positively. It 
will bo as great a storm as ever occurred unou 
earth or can possibly occur. I am positive that 
a tidal wave will occur in the bay of Bengal, 
on the coast of Australia, aud In the Gulf of 
Mexico.” 
THHJ TARIFF. 
The Conference Committee Ar- 
rives at an Agreement. 
THE SENATE BILL SUBSTANTIALLY 
ACCEPTED. 
Washington, March 2.—The conference 
committee on the tariff bill reached a com- 
plete agreement abont half past 12 o’clock this 
afternoon and forthwith sent the report to the 
Government printing office. The report will 
recommend the adoption of the Senate hill 
with very few changes of general importance 
except in the metal schedule, in which the 
committee recommend some increase of rates, 
especially on steel. 
The changed rates agreed upon under this 
heading are as follows: 
On s eel valued at four cents per pound or 
less, 45 per cent ad valorem. 
On steel valued at Dot less than fonr cents 
per pound a specific dnty of 2 3-4 cents per 
pound. 
On Bteel rained above eleven cents per pound 
a specific dnty of 3 1-4 cents per pound. 
The committee make no change from the 
rates proposed by the Senate bill for cotton 
ties, wire rods or for any other important arti- 
cles which have been the subjects of contro- 
versy in the metal schedule. 
The committee recommend only one change in the sugar schedule, namely, an increase to 
2 3-4 cents per pound on sugars graded above 
No 13 and not above No. lGDnich Standard. 
The Senate fixed this doty at 2 1-2 eents per 
pound. 
The only change in the woolen schedule is to 
impose a duty of 43 cents per ponud and 40 per 
ceut ad valorem upon woman’s cloaks. 
In the glass and eartbern ware schedule the 
committee proposed a specific dnty of one ceut 
per pound on glass bottles and transfer printed 
and paiuted crockery to the China clause, thereby increasing the dnty from 50 per cent ad valorem to 60 per cent. 
More Alleged Startling Discoveries in 
Ireland. 
A Dublin despatch to the News says the police here made startling discoveries at Roch- 
dale. Lists of names of the chief members of 
various secret societies and documents discloe 
ing their extent have been seized at the hold- 
lugs in Rochdale of Walsh, who has been or- 
ganizing a secret society in the North of Eng- land. Correspondence with Byrne regarding the organization, and a telegram of “No. 1” 
clearly establishing his identity were also found. It was after these discoveries had 
been made that Walsh was arrested. 
Gov, Stephens Sick. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 2.—Gov. Stephen is 
quite sick and has been since his return from 
the Savannah centennial. 
MINOR TELGRAMS. 
Dr. William M. Palmer, a prominent citizen 
of Milford, died yesterday. 
Michael Casey, of Slatersville, R. I., com- 
mitted suicide yesterday 
San Krancibco was in darkness Thursday 
night on account of lack of money to pay the 
gas bill. 
A. W. Lawrence & Co.'s flouring mill at 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, Was burned Thurs- 
day night. Loss 825,000. 
The Lykens, Ohio, opera house and other 
contiguous buildings were burned yesterday 
Loss 840,000. 
R. C. Willard and Frank Smith, telegraph superintendents of Elmira, were fatally in- 
jured yesterday by a collision of an Erie'rail- 
road locomotive and an omnibus. 
Michigan men say Gen. Palmer, who is 
elected to the Senate to succeed Ferry, is Very 
popular and wealthy, that he would have been 
nominated for Governor last year had he not 
absolutely declined, and that he has an income 
of at least 8100,000. 
— — ■ ■ 
THE DOMINION. 
Montreal Priests Ordered to Let Politics 
Alone. 
Montreal, March 2.—Letters were publish- ed here today from Cardinal Simeon, confirm- 
ing the reports already published that the Vatican has instructed the Archbishop to or- der his priests not to interfere in elections. 
THE LATE HON. ELISHA ft. ALLEN 
Tribute to Him of the Hawaiian Bench 
and Bar. 
A meeting of members of the bench and bar 
of Hawaii was held in the supreme conrt on 
the morning of January 25tb, for the purpose 
of expressing their respect to the memory of 
the Hon. Elisha H. Allen, late H. H. M. 
charge d’affairs at Washington. His honor 
Chief Justice A. Francis Jndd, with their 
honors Associate Justices L. McCully and B. 
H. Austin occupied the bench. Appropriat* 
resolutions were adopted, and several ad- 
dresses were made. In the course of his re- 
marks his excellency the minister of foreign 
relationi said: May it please your honor—al- 
though this is a meetiog of the bench and bar 
to reuder honor to a departed brother, it is fit. 
ting that I, as an officer of the government, in 
official relations with the departed, shonld 
speak. The country has received a serious 
blow in the loss of the departed minister and 
statesman. I had an intimate opportunity to 
knew his eminent value as the representative 
of this country in the United States. You 
have all seen so much iu the American press 
setting forth the great consideration entertain- 
ed for Minister Allen. It may be said a great 
foreign nation has mourned for him. Her 
chief public officers closed tbeir festivities to 
do honor to his memory, and a representative 
of ber president and cabinet accompanied his 
remains to their last resting place. I bad the 
honor to receive yesterday a despatch from his 
excellency the minister resident near oar 
court, iu which was oonveyed the personal rx- 
bressions of regard and of condolence of the 
President of the United States. How earnest 
and marked has this regard been manifested— 
a regard that I feel conld only be awakened by 
superior personal character. The weight of 
years was no hinderance to the value of the 
services of Minister Allen to this county. It 
was not necessary that be should be active, 
pusbiug, or lobbying. When he knocked at 
the door of a President of the United States or 
a Secretary of State, it was readily opened, 
and his lightest word received the most 
courteous attention. Such was the effect of 
his weight of charaoter. 
Assault Upon au Officer. 
About bait-past 10 o’clock last uight officer 
Morse met a man named Murphy and “Black” 
Jack Sullivan at Gorham’s Corner, both of 
whom weto intoxicated, and ordesed^hem off 
the street. They refused to move, whereupon 
the officer undertook to arrest them. Both re- 
sisted and a fight ensued' in which the advan- 
tage was with the officer,though struck heavily 
in the face soveral times. Seeing that Murphy 
and Sullivan were likely to be secured, four or 
five of their sympathisers in the crowd which 
had in the meantime collected came to their 
aid and in various ways impeded Morse's 
efforts! Finding that the odds against which 
he was contending were too great, Morse drew 
his revolver and discharged it. Though no 
one was hit, the crowd dispersed with even 
more celerity than a meeting at the sight of a 
contribution box, and in a few moments Gor- 
ham's Corner was as quiet as a cemetery. 
Sullivan and Murphy disappeared with the 
rest, but later in the night officer Morse, with 
officers Skillings and Frank, found them and 
locked them up. 
IThe court house at Alfred is to receive thor- 
ough repairs before the May Term of the Su- 
preme Court. A bell is to be put ou the build- 
irg. The court room i9 to be thoroughly mod- 
ernized and the offices to receive new fittings, 
and the whole building painted inside and out 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Porllaud Daily Wholesale market. 
Portland, Mcli. 2. 
The markets are generally steady and prices Arm 
with only a moderate business doing Grain is 
strongly held at quotations. Flour is steady. Eggs 
are easier at 24@26e ^ dog. The market for pota- 
toes is weak and stocks are accumulating. Butur 
is very dull. Sugar is stronger in tone, but the de- 
mand is light. 
Chicago €5rain Quotation*. 
POKTLAND, Mcll. 2. 
The following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph to day by Bigelow & Co,, 157 Com- 
mercial street, Portland: 
Chicago] -Wheat-. —Corn-, Oats. 
time. Mar. Apr. May. Apr, May. May. 
9.30..1011% 109 s 14% 68% 62% 44 
10.00. .1.9% HO% 115 62% 44% 
10.30.. 103% 109% 114% 02% 44% 
11.00. .109 110 114% 62% 44% 
11.30.. 109 109% 114% 62% 44% 
12.00. 109 109% 114% 68% 62% 44% 
12.30. 108% 109% 114% 02% 44% 
1;0»--108% 109% 114 Vs 58% 62 V« 44 Can....108% 108% 113% 01% 43% 
Railroad Receipts. 
Portutii u. Mcb. 1. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
27 oars mlscel'aneouamerchandise: for connecting 
roads 92 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port* land St Ogdensbnrg Railroad, 26 cars. 
Stock market. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported and corrected daily by Woodbury * Moulton (mem- bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid die and Exchange streets. 
NEW YORK STOCKS. Missouri Pacific. lOIKi 
Wabash preferred.* ] . 475* 
Omaha common.*. 48^” 
Denver At R. G. 44% 
Oma’ia preferred ..107 Northern Pacflc preferred.[.... 86% Northern Pacific common.... AM/. 
Pacific Mail . . 2l 
Mo. K & Texas.’*’"*’**. «0 
Louis* Nash. 68% 
Central P cific. 80»a 
Texas acific.. 38% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint * Pere Marquette common. 24 
A. T * S. F.78% 
Boston * Maine. .152% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 98% 
L. R & Ft Smith... 30 
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 66% 
Mexican Central 7s. 72% 
New York .Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Mch. 2.—Money on call loaned be- tween 4@B%; prime mercantile paper 6^6%. Ex- change steady at 4.81 Va for long and 4.84 for short. Governments irregular, being % lower for 6s, Vi 
highe** for 4s, and unchanged for 4%s and 3s Statu 
bonds without fea ure Railroad bonds active and 
higher; texaa incomes advanced to 61 from 5H, but 
reacted to 60. Money closed very easy; offered at 
2% per cent. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 265,000 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.1031/* 
do do do 5s. ext.103% 
do do do 4%s, reg.112% 
do do do 4%s, coup...113% 
do do do 4s, reg.119% 
do do do 48. coup.119% 
Pacific 6s. *95. 128 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alt n. 132% 
Chicago Sc Alton pref. ..135 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.117% 
Erie  36% 
Erie pref — 
Illinois Central.143% 
Lake Shore.109  
Michigan Central. 94V* 
New Jersey Central. 71% 
Northwestern .. 132% 
Northwesteru pref. 146% 
New York Central.126% 
Rock Island..122  
8t- Paul.101% 
St. Paul pref .120 
Union Pacific Stock. 93% 
Western Union Tel. 82% 
California Minina Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Mch. 2. -The following are th* 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best Sc Belcher. 4% 
Bodie 1 % 
Eureka. 9% 
Gould Sc Curry. 2% 
Hale Sc Norcross. 3% 
Mexican. 3 
Northern Belle. 9% 
Opbir. 3% Sierra Nevada. 3% 
Union Con. g 
Yellow Jacket 1% 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOE THE WEEK ENDING Mch. 1. 
The Wiggins scarce and prospect of light receipts** 
in March keeps the market firm, with a moderate 
stock and fair trade. 
Georges Codfish—We quote Georges at 37*4 and 
35% qtl for large and medium: old Georges $6% and 36 qtl.; Cape Shore at 36% and 36*4; good 
quality Bank $6% and $5 ^ qtl Bay Trawl 36%@ 
and $4%; New chores $6% qtl for large and 36 for med.; \. F. Codfish at 37 p qtl.; choice Nova Scotia dry Bank §5*4. 
Cusk at 5>6 p qtl; Shore Haddock at 34@34%. 
Hake $3%@$3%, American Pollock at 83%,Eng- 
ish -cured do 34% # qt. 
Boneless and prepared fish 4% to 6c P' lb for lower grades and 7% to 9%c for genuine codfish. Smoked Halibut 12c lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; 
Scaled Herring at 28c jp box; Not at 26c; tucka 20c. Smoked Alewives §1 15 fc> hundred. 
Mackerel at 31&a$16. 312 a 813 and$9%«810 
t> bbl for Is, 2s. and 3s. 
Herring—We quote new round Shore 34%@f 5 10 
bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split 36%; medium do at 
$4% ; small do $4;Bay of Fundy gibbed at 84.Nova 
Scotia do 84%; Labrador 37 %. 
Trout at 814% ^ bbl; Pickled Codfish 37%;Had- 
dock $6%, Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues at 313; 
Sounds at 813, Tongues and Sounds at 813, Al» 
wives 36%; Swordfish uone;Halifax Salmon 821 @ 
822; California do 819; Shad a 811%; Fines 816. 
Fresh Halibut—Sales tv-day at 13% and 12%c 
I* lb for white and gray. 
Frozen Herring—81 |> 100 
Market Fish—sales yesterday 84 » cwt for large 
Codfish and $1% for Haddock. 
Pure Medicine Oil 81 00 gal, crude do at 80c, 
Blackfish Oil 66c; Cod do 44^46c; Shore do at 43@ 44c;Porgie do, none on market. 
Porgie 8crap,316 ^ ton; Fish do 812;Liver do 89; Livers 3(*635c V bucket. 
IIo»ton Produce Market. 
Boston, Mch. 2.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter Fresh made Western creameries at 36 
@38c: fall made creameries at 28 a 33c; snmrner do 
20(a}?5e; new milk dairy at 27@30c: old dairy at 
20m25o, and fr«sh made Western dairy packed at 
2o@22c §> tb; demand for Butter is steady; choice 
grades firm. 
Cheese st 13@ 14c for choice, 10@12Vfcc for fair 
and good, 6@0o p lb. 
E^gs—have been selling at 27@29c, the latter 
price for fresh Eastern. 
Potatoes—-demand is steady; Eastern|Rose at 90® 
95c; Prolitics at 90 a 95c: Northern free 86<§90c; Peerless and White Brooks 8uKa6c,and Chenaneoee 
76@80c p bush. 
Chicago Live Slock .llarkct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Mch. 2— Hogs Receipts 19.000 head; 
shipments 6000 head; best heavy and 5c lower: oth- 
ers lower; mixed 6 46@7 00; heavy at 7 80, light at 
G 50a7 00. skips at 5 00ft6 26. 
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 4,000; 
6@I0 higher; best shipping at G 20 aG 50; common 
lo choice shipping 4 7U@6 uO; Stockers and feeders 
3 25<ffl5 00. 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nrw York, Mch. 2.—Floor market—Receipts 
18,654 bbls ; exports 3*»* 0 bbls; slightly in buyers 
favor, prices however without marked change with 
a moderate export and home trade demana; sales 
18,100 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 70@4 00; Superfine 
Westernfand State at*3 7034 06; common |to good 
extra Western and State 4 00@4 50; good to choice 
do at 4 60@7 « 0; common to choice White Wbeat 
Western extra at 6 25@7 OO; fancy do 7 10@7 25; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 m a7 25: common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 00@7 25: Patent 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6« @6 60: choice 
to double extra do at 6 6038 00; City Mill extra 
for W 1 at 5 45@5 85; 609 No 2 at 2 75@3 «6; 750 
Superfine at 3 70 34 06; 6' 0 low extra 4 00@ 4 SO; 
38tK) bbls Winter Wheat, extra at 4 00@7 26; 4600 
bbl* Minnesota extra at 4 00 a 8 00 Southern flour 
dull; common to fair at 4 H0@5 30; good to choice 
at at 5 40a7 12%. Wheal—receipts 68,600 bush; 
exports 38,074 bush;cash tots quiet and steady; op- 
tions opened %@% higher, afterwards advance was 
lost and declined 1@1%, closing dull and depressed 
at the lowest points with lignt export demand and 
less active speculative trade; exports — bush, sales 
3,422,0oobush.including 134,00'* bush on the spot; 
No 3 Red at 1 20;No 2 Red 1 22% (31 24% ; No l 
at 1 28%; Mised Western at 1 l&ai 18%; No 2 
White at 1 0 @1 09; No 1 White 3,000 at 1 IB 3 
@1 17. Mye is lower; Western 72@ «7%c; Canada 
and State at 73@78c. Barley firm 2-rowed State 
at 84c. Form—cash heavy and %@1 % lower; op- 
tions opened %@% higher, afterwards easier and 
declined %(31%, closing unsettled and weak at the 
inside rates;” receipts 133,387 bush; exports 9774 
b-sh sales 2,150.900 bush, including 118, 00 bush 
on spot. No 3 at 64(364%c: No 2 at 72%@74; old 
No 2 at 74%c elev;"No 2 for March at72@73%c, 
closing 72c; April at 72% ®73%c, closing 72%c: 
May at 72%(3*3%c, closing 72%e: June at 72(3 
73c, closing 72. Oaw opened %@%c higher, af- 
terwards weaker and declined %@% .closiug heavy 
and less doing;receipts HI,568bush.exports — bush; 
sales l,701,000 bush; No 3 at 51c; White at 63%c: 
No 2 at 52@62%c, White at 64%@54%c; No 1 at 
52%e; White 6«c Mixed Western 5**<a53c: White 
at 52@56%e; White State at 53@62c. Sugar is 
unchanged; refining at7@7%c; refined i« firmer: 
White Extra C «%; Yellow Extra C 8: Yellow C at 
7%@7%; off A 8%c; sandard A at 8%c: Confec A 
8%c; powdered at 9@9%c; granulated 9c crushed 
9%e; Cubes 9%. Molasses unchanged. Petroleum 
—united 97c. Tallsw is Steady, sales 46,000 lbs. 
Pork offered lower. sales 860 bbls new mess on 
spot at 19 26(319 60; 250 choice do 19 75 76 bbls 
clear back at 22 26(322 50; new mess May 19 3 »@ 
19 45. i.ard unsettled and 16@20 points lower 
with an active speculative trade; prime steam on 
spot at 11 50; 120 tes city steam at 11 20: refined 
for continent 11 60; 11 85 for S. A. Butter weak; 
State 20@30c: We tern 16@38. Cheese is is firm; 
State factory at 8@13%; Western flat 7@13%. 
Freights firm Wheat 1^ steam 5%d. 
ClIlCAQ *, Mch. 2 — Flour unchanged; common to 
choice Spring 3 50*5 00; Minnesota at 3 50@4 25; 
bakers 4 25 a5 75; patents 6 00*^7 00, Winter at 
4 00(30 00. low grades 2 00@3 50. Wheat opened 
higher but closed at inside figures; regular 108% 
for March; 1 09%@l 09% April; 1 14%@1 14% 
for May; 1 14% for June; No 2 Chicago Spring at 
1 08,01 09; No Hat 94c; No 2 Red Winter l 10%. 
Corn unsettled 57 % @57% c for cash,57 % (357 %c 
lor March; 58(a'58y8C for April, 02.a62%c May; 
61%@«l%c June, oats are firmer at 42%o for 
cash, 41@41%o for March; 42c for April ;43%c for May: 43*'*c for June. Rye firmer 60c. Harley is 
weaker at 78@80c. Dressed Hogs quiet at 7 90(0; 
8 • 0. Pork easier at 18 litctlS lo cash and March; 
18 30@18 32% April. 18 50@18 62% May; -8 66 
@18 7 for Juno. Lard eaiser at 11 37%@1} 40 
cash and March; 11 47%@ll 50 for April. 11 6u 
@11 62% for May 11 66@ll 67% fo» June. Bulk 
Meats in fair demand, shoulders 7 50; shoat rib at 
10 10; short clear at 10 25. 
DAt the closing call of tho Board this afternoon 
Wheat was lower, regular 1 08% for April; 1 13% 
fl 14 for June. Corn is lower at 67%@o7%c 
for 
arch; 67%c for April 61% 62c May; 61 % for 
June. Oats are irregular at 42c for April; 4 « 
Mav, 43%c June. Pork declined 6c. Lard lower 
at 11 27% March; 11 4*% April; 11 67% May; 
11 60(311 62% June. 
Receipts—Flour 21,600 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush, 
corn 227,000 bush, oats 66,000 bu, rye 11,000 bu; 
barley 61,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 236 bblt, wheat 3,100 bush, 
corn • 66,000 bush.oata 62,000 bush.rye 28uC bush, 
barley 66.000 bush. 
St. Louis, Mch. 2.—Flour unchanged; fancy at 
6 3006 60; choice 5 10@5 26; family 6 66(00 76. 
Wheat opened higher and closed lower; No 2 Red 
Fall 1 12% for cash; 1 13% for April; 1 17%(3 
1 18y8 May; No H at 1 07. Pork firm at 18 37% 
cash 18 40 asked March; 18 50 bid May. Lard is nominal. 
Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0000 bush, 
barley * 0,000 bush. 
Shipments-Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 66,000 bush, 
com UO.OOO bush, oats 6000 bush, rye O.oOO bush, 
barley 000O bush. 
Detroit Mch. 2 -Wheat is steady; No 1 White 
fall, cash and March 1 10%; April at 1 12%: May 
at 14%; No 2 White at 96%: No 2 Red Winter 
1 13%. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph ) 
Liverpool, McU 3-lx.3o P.M.-Cotton market 
easier; uplands ai 6 U-itid; Orleans 6 lt-lOd; sales 
8,000 bales, speculation and export loot) bales, fu- 
tures flat. 
THEE PEESS. I 
SATI'KI)AY MORM>’H, MARCH. 3. 
We do not read anonymous letters and oomrauni- 
rstion*. The name and address of the writ are U 
all oaaee indispensable, not necessarily for nbllea 
«ion bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We oannot undertake to return or pAserre com- 
munications that are not used. 
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE. 
QUARTERLY CONVENTION. 
The Quarterly Convention of£the Reform Clubs 
#i Maine will be held at Lisbon, on Wednesday tuid 
Thursday, March 7 and 8.1883. 
It is earnestly hoped that every Club in the State 
wttt be represented. 
Vie usual reduction of fores on the Maine Central 
aad *ra»d Trunk may be expected. 
Per order of STATE COMMITTEE. 
The Mayor and His Assailants. 
A few busy men are going about the 
streets complaining of Mayor Libby, assail- 
ing his administration, and seeking to defeat 
his re-election. Their pretence is that they 
are acting for the good of the city. The 
fact is they arc striving to promote their 
own selfish ends. They have been balked in 
their schemes by Mr. Libby, and they want 
revenge. They also want to elect as his suc- 
cessor a man who will give ear to them. 
That is the precise sitnation. 
A Mayor who does his duty Is apt to make 
personal enemies who busy themselves in 
decrying him, giving all sorts of reasons 
(except the real ones) for their opposition; 
while the great masses of the citizens in 
whose behalf he has required strict compli- 
ance with duty on the part of all officials, or 
has cut down unreasonable or exorbitant 
claims against the city, or has squelched 
jobs, or refused to favor would-be contrac- 
tors at the common expense, are too apt to 
neglect their duty to retain a faithful pub- 
lic servant in an office be has administered 
well. They entirely approve of him, they 
want to see him re-elected, they suppose ev- 
ery honest man thinks as they do, and that 
there will be no serious opposition. So they 
do not think it necessary to work for him. 
Some of them do not think it necessa- 
ry even to vote. Not so with the 
other fellows. They have an end to 
gain, a spite to gratify, and they are untir- 
ing in theii efforts. Perhaps some man 
fails to get the contract for coal; some other 
man for a sewer construction, some other 
for something else, and they visit their vexa- 
tion upon the head of the Mayor. All the 
resources of malice are brought to bear. 
Misrepresentation and downright falsehood 
are weapons freely used. Many men, not 
knowing the facts, are misled and give heed 
to the lying tales. The accusations are not 
publicly made; they are whispered; and so 
almoBt impossible to meet. 
That is how the case stands. Now we 
put it to all good citizens if it is not your 
duty, under such circumstances, to uphold 
the bands of an honest, and capable, and 
painstaking Mayor. The way to sustain 
him is to vote for him. We invite compari- 
son of the merits of the two candidates. 
Which one is better fitted by character, by 
ability by training, by temper, to be Mayor 
of Portland? If you carefully consider the 
matter and express your convictions, the re- 
election of Mr. Libby is assured. If you 
content vourBelves with consideration and 
abstain from action, the man you do not 
want may be Mayor. 
Both of the ambitious northern transcon- 
tinental railroads, the Northern Pacific and 
the Canadian Paeific, expect, says the St. 
Louis Globe, to place thousands of immi- 
grants on their lands this year. The United 
States road has to exercise very little per- 
suasion to bring people to its territory. The 
whole drift of settlement is toward the new 
Northwest, The Dominion line, less favor" 
ably situated and further from completion, 
has to “drum” for customers. Its mana- 
gers are doing an immense amount of ad- 
vertising of one sort and another throughout 
Great Britain, and the national pride helps 
them. There is more joy in England over 
one emigrant who goes to Canada or Mani- 
toba than over ninety and nine wiser men 
who go not astray, but settle in the United 
States. 
The recent sale of some of the effects of 
the late Edwin Forrest recalls to the Phila- 
delphia Press a singular circumstance con- 
cerning his estate. Pending the divorce 
proceedings between him and his wife, he 
deeded his property in equal shares to his 
three sisters. Soon one of the sisters died, 
and her share reverted to the other two and 
to Edwin. Then the second sister died, and 
hrr share, with what had been left to her by 
the first sister, came to the third sister and 
to Edwin. Finally the remaining sister 
died, and Edwin Forrest, being the sole heir, 
again became possessed of all the estate he 
had deeded away, and on which, on its thus 
returning to him, he was obliged to pay to 
the state an inheritance tax Of $4,300. 
The talk that the Republican nominees 
for members of the School Committee were 
named by a ring is the sheerest nonsense. 
They were the free choice of the convention. 
They are gentlemen of education, of good 
judgment, and of experience in education- 
al matters. They are pledged to no clique, 
are committed to no fanciful theory, but are 
progressive men, who take a lively interest 
In the Schools, and entertain comprehensive 
views of the merits and defects of the sys- 
tem. The action of the nominating conven- 
tion in disregarding ward lines may have 
been unwise or unjust, but that has nothing 
to do with the fitness of the candidates. 
The Republicans are making no move to- 
wards a presidential nomination next year, 
but the Democrats are fussing over it a good 
deal, while the Greenbackers even talk of 
holding a nominating convention at Chicago, 
July 4, intending to take a campaign sweat 
of 10 straight months. 
The Legislature is bringing its work to a 
close. When the final record is made up 
we can tell better what has been well done, 
and what has wisely or unwisely been left 
undone. Some good work has certainly 
lieen accomplished, and there is yet time to 
do more. 
The story that the new five cent piece has 
been suppressed, was set on foot by swind- 
lers who hope to dispose of their stock as 
mementoes, at a large advance. The mint is 
rolling out 100,000 a day so that the scarc- 
ity and rarity of the coin is not great. 
The Philadelphia Press imagines that 
General Butler is about to eat his way into 
the White House, and perhaps he wiil. 
Other old rats hare gnawed their way into 
the celebrated edifice before this. 
O. W. Potteb, the great iron master of 
Chicago, says the present trouble in the 
trade is brought about by foolish competi- 
tion and that the tarifi that is or is to be* 
has nothing to do with it. * 
The Alabama legislature refused to grant 
a charter to the Home and Decatur railroad, 
because it is against the policy of the State 
to grant charters.to roads leading out of the 
Stale. 
Anotheh good man going wrong: Baron 
Nordenskjold will start this spring on anew 
Arctic expedition up the eastern coast of 
Greenland, a direction in which few at- 
tempts have hitherto been made. 
The grand jury of St. Louis calls for the 
whippingpost for the wife-whipping beasts 
of that vicinity. 
There is a report that Sarah Bernhardt is 
coming over to play Boialind. Too thin. 
Tan authorities at Dublin as yet And no 
1, who will admit that he is No. 1. 
Recent Publications. 
letters of Lydia Maiia Child. With an 
Introduction by John Greenleaf Whittier. 
Appendix by Wendell Phillips. (Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) The reader of this me- 
morial volume is made much the rleher by 
the knowledge that its pages afford, of one 
of the freshest, strongest and sweetest of 
characters, Mrs. Lydia Maria Child. She 
combined courage and tenderness in a won- 
derful way. Her bravery was not merely 
the passive, patlept heroism so often found 
among women, but It was also a brilliant 
daring. She never let pass an occasion 
where speech or action would do good; and 
in the days when abolition was considered 
an eccentricity and therefore as unpopular 
as a crime, and quite as hardly visited upon 
Us supporters—Mrs. Child used ail the 
strength and variety of her powers for the 
cause of liberty. In everything, Liberty 
was her ideal. So just was her judgment, 
so tender and unswerving her conscience, 
so rapid her instinct* and so refined and 
generous her nature that she could afford to 
dispense with some of the conventional lines 
that are hedges for the safety of lesser and 
lighter souls. Mr. Whittier’s biographical 
sketch of Mrs. Child sets forth her virtues, 
her brightness and her patriotic and literary 
work with the complete and perfect appre- 
ciation of a poet and of a leader in the 
movement for freedom. No words from any 
pen less than his can do more than to direct 
readers to the volume to read for themselves 
the life and letters of one of the best* and 
most effectual of women, not the less wo- 
manly for her large work. 
Haydn’s Dictionary ef Dates. Revised 
and extended by Benjamin Vincent. (Hew 
fork: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lof- 
ing, Short & Harmon.) This standard 
work, completed by Hr. Haydn in 1841, of 
course required some additions and changes 
to bring it into line with the world’s history 
up to the autumn of 1881. The present ed- 
ition, designed for American readers, has 
been corrected in errors of statement con* 
cerning this country and has also received 
some additions upon American topics by 
Mr. George Cary Eggleston. The variety 
and amount of information contained in the 
volume is amazing, and implies long, pains- 
taking and curious research. It is a most 
useful volume for reference upon any point 
that may arise in talk or in literature. 
Reminiscences and Memorials of Men of 
the Revolution and their Families. By A 
B. Muzzey (Boston: Estes & Lauriat; Port- 
land: McLellan & Mosher). In this valua- 
ble contribution to the historic literature of 
the country, Mr. Muzzey gives many ex- 
ceedingly interesting notes concerning the 
families who took active part in the Revolu- 
tionary war. With many of the immediate 
descendants of these patriots, Mr. Muzzey 
has had personal acquaintance; and much 
of the life-like interest of the volume is due 
to the author’s selection of subjects upon 
which he had not only written history as a 
guide, but oral tradition and social conver- 
sation. The keynote of the book is the au- 
thor’s appreciation of the great influence 
which home and the family fireside have had 
upon the American character. The patri- 
otism which inspired the men of the Revo- 
lution was a natural growth. Books were 
few, homesteads were far apart, and men 
thought out matters alone, each by his own 
fireside; and the children caught the enthu- 
siasm from the elders’ talk. A high sense 
of the love of country was part of the daily 
responsibility of life, and steadied the char- 
acter of the growing boyB. Thus were 
reared the families that made their mark in 
the early history of the Union. This is a 
particularly attractive volume as conveying 
the spirit of Revolutionary times in an 
agreeable and dignified manner. 
History of the’Negro Race in America. I 
Yol. II. By George W. Williams, First Col- 
ored Member of the Ohio Legislature, etc. 
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons). This is 
the second volume of Judge Williams’s re- 
markable work, the first volume of which 
has already been highly commended in the«e 
columns. The most eventful and exciting 
portion of the record of the Colored people 
in America is, of course, covered by the 
years 1800-80, the period of which this vol- 
ume records the history. The growth of 
the anti-slavery sentiment, the efforts o fthe 
Quakers to aid the slaves, the John Brown 
tragedy, the Negro soldiers in the war of the 
Rebellion, the reconstruction and the after 
effects of these great movements, form a 
tremendous array of subject-matter for his- 
torical delineation. Judge Williams per- 
forms his task with the accuracy of a histo- 
rian; and the reader cannot fail to be deep- 
ly impressed by the superb strength of re 
straint which the author places upon him- 
self in recounting the cruel slavery in which 
the insolent white men of the South held 
the Colored people for so many ye.ars. 
The Lowell Birthday Book: (Boston: 
Houghton & Miffiin; Portland: Lorhigi 
Short A Harmon). Anotber of the tasteful 
and acceptable little volumes, upon whose 
pages the mines and birthdays of friends 
may be associated with choice passages of 
the poet’s verse. It is daintily printed, 
bound and illustrated. 
A Word, Only a Word. By Georg Ebers. 
Translated by Mary J. Safford. (New York: 
Wm. S. Gottsberger; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon). In this brilliant, semi- 
historical romance Dr. Ebers handles with 
his accustomed power the varied material 
afforded by the story of the young artist who 
leaves his home in the Black Forest to study 
with the masters of painting in Madrid- 
Stately historic figures appear, and give 
reality to the interesting imaginations of the 
author. 
Shabepeare’s- Pericles, Prince of Tyr*i 
and The T\y Noble Kinsmen, by Fletcher 
and Shakspeare. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers; Portland: boring, Short * Har 
mon). conclude the series of Plays edited by 
Professor William J. Rolfe. He omits from 
his edition the tragedy of Titus Andronicus, 
because in his opinion Shakspeare wrote lit- 
tle or none of it. The Two Noble Kinsmen, 
founded upon Chaucer’s story of Falamon 
and Arcite, remains a debatable point for 
commentators. Mr. Swinburne, whose ex- 
traordinary rhythmic instinct is not the least 
of his claims to be a reliable arbitre of ques* 
tions of authorship, has written superbly 
concerning tuis play, and is quoted by Prof- 
Rolfe. To the present reviewer the strong- 
est proof that Shakspeare had not the main 
hand in the work, is the utterly lifeless 
wooden lay-figure set up for a heroine. 
Chaucer’s Emily was a woman of such in- 
-spiring and sweet presence .hat he wrote of 
her: 
“Up rose the sun and up rose Kmilie," 
giving in the context most delicately the 
fancy that she was another daybreak for the 
light and joy that her coming brought. The 
Emily of the tragedy has a miss-ish want of 
natural sentiment, that anticipated by three 
centuries the prim palpitations of the hero- 
ines of the Rosa-Matilda novels of circulat- 
ing libraries. The master-hand that mould- 
ed Juliet couid not have graven the image 
of Emilia without giving it some spirit and 
likeness of life. 
The Shepard Church Collection. By Wil- 
liam M. Richardson and John E. Burgess. 
(Boston: Oliver Ditsou & Co.; Portland: 
IraC. Stockbridge.) A collection for the 
use of choirs, quartette and chorus. It con- 
tains arrangements from good composers; 
but the character of the work is of the senti_ 
mental selection style, thinly disguising sec. 
ular melodies with religious words. A melo- 
dy may be a good serenade or a good an- 
them—it cannot be both. Meanwhile, the 
treasury of sacred music is so great that It 
seems a pity to neglect the priceless legacies 
of Handel, Haydn, Mozart and the English 
I school of Arne and Purcell, or the exquisite 
works of Palestrina, Pergolesl and the oth- 
er early Italian composers, for sugary souve- 
nirs of operas by Bolto and Gounod and 
pretty de-rangements from songs by Abt 
and Sullivan. 
Handbook of Literature. By Esther .1. 
Trimble. (Philadelphia:Bldredge & Brother.) 
A manual for the use of schools, systemati' 
cally and conveniently arranged. It is not 
remarkable for literary insight, but Is care- 
fully made up from various sources. 
Lowest Forms of Water Animals. By 
If. D. D'AnveLs. (New York: G. P. Put- 
nam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Har. 
mon.) This volume of the Science Ladder 
Series explains in clear language suited to 
the understanding of children the nature 
and habits of the strange, half-alive sponges, 
sea-anemones aud other lowest develop- 
ments of animal life lu the sea. These books 
are admirably adapted to awaken the chil- 
dren’s interest in natural history, aud to 
lead them by degrees to a very clear and 
thorough acquaintance with the fascinating 
science. 
Doctrine of Probation Examined. By G. 
H. Emerson, D. D. (Boston: (Iniversalist 
Publishing House, 10 Bromfleld St.) An 
earnest and careful consideration of the uses 
of this life. Dr. Emerson believes that desire 
of good is a better motive than fear of pun- 
ishment; and that life is a discipline tending 
to the enjoyment and perfection of eterna1 
peace. 
Life of Washington. By Leonard Henley. 
(New York: John W. Lorell & Co.) The 
author of this memoir of Washington claims 
no field of new information concerning his 
subject, but following the authoritative re 
cords of Marshall, Bancroft and Irving, he 
has condensed his material Into an excellent 
and compact volame. It presents the main 
points of Washington’s career in sn attrac- 
tive and spirited fashion, which will greatly 
commend the volume to public favor. Ev- 
ery boy should own and read it. Its conven- 
ient stie is suited for a pocket companion, 
and odd moments cannot be better spent 
than in its perusal. It is a modest work, 
thoroughly well done. 
Minstrel Songs, Old and New. (Boston: 
Oliver Ditson <fc Co.; Portland: IraC. Stock, 
bridge.) Jl collection of negro minstrel 
songs with piano forte accompaniment. 
Persons who like that sort of songs will find 
man; of their familiar favorites. 
United States Art Directory and Year 
Book. Compiled by S. K. Koehler. (New 
York and Paris: Cassell, Fetter Galpin & 
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.) 
A pamphlet containing the statistics, so far 
as attainable, of organised societies for im- 
provement in art in the United States. Mr. 
Koehler has given great labor to his useful 
task, and the results should be appreciated 
by art-loven. Such a work stimulates and 
renders more social the feeling for art in va- 
rious sections. It seems a pity that many 
societies failed to furnish full information to 
Mr. Koebl ir concerning their organization. 
The Portland Art Society is well represent- 
ed in the pamphlet. 
Magnbild. By Bjorn Bjornsen. (Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, 
Short A Harmon.) A somewhat powerful 
but decidedly repulsive and unwholesome 
novel, quite unlike the earlier idyllic manner 
of the author. Some critics have seen in ij 
a delineation of the sorrows and oppression 
of Norway, but its obvious character is a re- 
alistic sketch of sordid and coarse domestic 
tyranny. 
Arouud the House. Rhymes by Edward 
Willett. Illustrations by Charles Kendrick. 
(New York: R. Worthington; Portland: 
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). A brilliantly 
bound volume with gayly colored pictures 
and particularly pretty rhymes, It will not 
fall to be a favorite in the nursery, where 
its songs about dolls and kittens and birds 
and play-days will be greatly appreciated by 
little readers. 
Chatterbox Junior. (New York: K. 
Worthington; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Don- 
ham.) A juvenile volume containing a 
great variety of short stories and verses. 
The illustrations are generally good. The 
reading matter is made up from various 
sources, and is more or less interesting. 
But for the protection of timid children 
from the vague fears that beset them when 
bedtime comes, a protest may well be made 
against the story and illustrations of Red 
Riding Hood in this volume. Although 
a true nursery classic, Red Riding Hood 
was better suited to the sturdy and unim- 
aginative children of earlier limes than to 
the sensitive little folk of the present gener- 
ation. 
Building the Nation. By Charles Carlton 
Coffin. (New York; Harper & Brothers; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) A 
finely printed and illustrated volume which 
ought to be in the possession of every 
American boy. It relates the story of tne 
framing of the Constitution, and gives a 
vivid picture of the history of the United 
States up to the beginning of the Rebellion, 
the undermining assault which shook but 
could not overthrow the foundations laid by 
the men of 1776. Mr. Ooffin writes in an 
easy, picturesque fashion calculated to in" 
terest young readers, and introduces many 
anecdotes and pictures of early times and 
manners. 
Recent numbers of Harper’s Franklin 
Square Library are Val Strange, a strong 
though not especially pleasant novel by Da- 
vid Christie Murray; The Golden Shaft, a 
novel by the favorite author, Charles Gib- 
bon; My Connaught Cousin, a spirited story 
of Irish life; George Vanbrugh’s Mistake, 
by H. Baden l’ritchard, written easily and 
agreeably; Character Readings from George 
Eliot, selected by Nathan Sheppard; Dukes- 
borough Tales, by Richard Malcolm John- 
ston; and No Proof, an exceedingly inter- 
esting novel by Miss Alice O’Hanlon. 
Books Reoeived. 
An Honorable Surrender By Mary Adams. 
Cloth. 323 pp., $1. New York: Charles Scrib- 
ner’s Sons: Portland: Loring,Short A Harmon. 
A Word. Only a Word. A Romance by Georg 
Ebers. Translated by Mary J. Safford. Paper 
848 pp., 60 eta. New York: Williams Gotts- 
berger; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Landmark* of English Lite-mure. By 
Henry J. Nleell. Cloth, 460 pp. New York: D- 
Appleton A Co.; Portland; Hoyt, Fogg A Donham’ 
Hygiene for Oirle. By Irenmus P. Davis, M. 
D.Cloth, 210 pp. New York: D. Appleton A Co.i 
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg A Donham. 
Dut By Jnlian Hawthorne. Cloth, illustrated, 
portrait, 402 pp., $1.28. New York: Fords 
Howard A Hulbert. Portland: Loring, Short A 
Harmon. 
Remini-crnrea of Rea of tbe Revolution 
and in- ir families. By A. B. Muzzey. Cloth- 
illustrated, 424 pp. Boston: EBtes A Lauriat. 
Portland: McLellan A Mosher, t 
Science of Polities. By Sheldon Amos, M. A 
International Scientific Series. Cloth, 490 pp. 
New York: D. Appleton; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg A 
Donham. 
The Doctrine of Probation Examined. By 
George H. Emerson, D. D. Cloth, 176 pp. Bos- 
ton : Universaliit Publishing Huuse. 
Haydn’s Dictionary of Dates. Revised 
Edition by Benjamin Yincent. Cloth, 796 pp. 
New York: Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring- 
Short A H armon. 
His-ory of tbe Negro Roee in America. Vol. 
II, 1800 to 1880. By George A. Williams, First 
Colored Member of the Ohio Legislature, etc. 
Cloth. 911 pp pp„ $3.50. New York: G. P.Put- 
nam’s Sons. 
Tbe Two Noble Kinsmen. By John Fletcher 
and W llliam Shakespeare. Edited by William J. 
Rolfe. Cloth, Illustrated, 200 pp., 66 cts. New 
York: Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short 
A Hanson. 
■bnhapearo>s Pcriclee. Prince of Tyro. 
Bditsd by William J, Rolfe. Cloth, Illustrated, 
181 pp., 86 *«. Now York. Harper A Brothers; 
Portland; Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Wiitory of Lutin Litersiure. By George Ax- 
„u*tus Slmeox, M. A. of Queen* College, oxford 
2 vols Cloth, 459 end 4il pp. New York: Har- 
per S Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, Shorts Har- 
mon. 
iHnrringe in Hith Life. Translated from the 
French of Octave Feuillet by Celia Logan. Cloth, 
248 pp New York: John W. Lovell Co; Port- 
land: Lorlng, Short & Harmon. 
Cyclopedia of Ro'igioua Literature. Vol. 8 
1 he Early Days of Christianity. By F. W. Farrar. 
Cloth, 754 pp., (15 eta. New York: John B. Al- 
den. 
Handbook of Lilrkature. By Esther J, Trim- 
ble. Cloth, 618 pp., 81.60. Philadelphia: El- 
dredge and Putnam. 
George Vanbrugh’s mistake. By H. Baden 
Pritchard. Franklin Square library. Paper, 62 
pp., 20ctt. New York: Harper ft Brothers. 
« koracter Readings from Gro-ge Eliot. 
Selected and arranged by Natban Shep aid. 
Franklin square libraiy, paper, 86 pp„ 26 ct» 
Netf York : Harp r ft Brothers, 
my Connaught Cousins. By the author of the 
Queen o Connaught, etc. Franklin Square Li- 
brary. Paper, 64 pp 16 cts. New fork: Har- 
per & Brothers. 
Dnhesboronah Tales. By RIobard Malerben 
Johnson. Illustrated. Franklin Square Library. 
Paper, 92 pp., 25 cts. Nsw fora: Harper ft 
Brothers. 
No Proof. By Miss Alice O’Hanlou. Franklin 
Square Library. Paper, 70 pp., 20 cte. New 
York: Harper & Brothers. 
Hhnndon Bell*. By W illiam Black. Cloth, il 
lustrated, 414 pp. New York: Harper ft Broth- 
ers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
J antes Monroe. B Daniel C. Oilman. Amer- 
ican Statesmen Series. Cloth, 287 pp., $1.26. 
Boston: Hougbton and Mifflin; Portland: Loring, 
Short ft Harmon. 
English Literature in the Eighteenth Cen- 
tury. By Thomas Sergeant Perry. Cloth, 442 
pp.New York: Harper ft Brothers; Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon. 
Figure* of the Pati. By Josiah 'Quincy. 
Cloth, 400 pp.,81 60. Boston: Roberts Brothers; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Lowell Birthday Book*. Cloth, illus- 
trated. $1.00. Boston: Houghton and Mifflin; 
Portland: Loring, Short ft Hannou. 
The Nhepurd Ckurch Collection. For the 
use of Quartet and Chorus Choirs. By W. M. 
Richardson aod John E, Burgess. Boards, 191 
pp., $1. Boston: Oliver Ditson ft Co. Portland: 
Ira C. Stockbridge. 
Tint and Tip or the Adventure* of a Boy 
and a Dog. By Jamas Otis, author of Mr. 
Stubb’s Brother, etc. Cloth, illustrated. New 
Yorkr Harper ft Brothers; Portland. Loring, 
Short ft Harmon. 
Carlyle—Iimarson. 
Extract* From a Forty Years’ Corres- 
pondence. 
The correspondence of Carlyle and Emer- 
son, edited by Charles Eliot Norton, is about 
to be published by J. R. Osgood & Co. The 
New York Tribune has advance sheets of 
the work, from which it gives several col 
umns of extracts. Subjoined are some of 
the more interesting passages; 
SOME ENGLISH CELEBRITIES. 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1836.]—Did I tell 
you that I saw Wordsworth this winter? 
Twice, at considerable length; with almost 
no disappointment. He is a natural man 
(which means whole immensities here and 
now); flows like a natural well, yielding 
mere wholesomeness—though, as it would 
not bdt seem to me, in small quantity and 
astociihingly diluted. Franker utterances of 
mere garrultles and even platitudes I never 
heard from any man; at least never whom I 
could honor for uttering them. I am thank- 
ful for Wordsworth; as in -reat darkness 
and perpetual sky rockets and coruscations, 
one were for the smallest clear-burning far 
thing candle. * * * S' uthey’s complex- 
ion is still healthy mahogany-brown, with a fleece of white hair and eyes that seem run- 
ning at full gallop. Leigh Hunt, “man of 
genius in the shape of a Cockney,” is my 
near neighbor, full of quips and cranks, 
with good humor and no common sense. 
Old Rogers, with his pale head, white, bare 
and cold as snow, will work on you with 
those large blue eyes, cruel, sorrowful, and that sardonic self-chin. 
WEBSTER. 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1439 ]—Not many 
days ago I saw at breakfast the notableet of 
all youv notabilities, Daniel Webster. He 
is a magnificent specimen; you might say to 
all the world: this is your Yankee English- 
man ; such Limbs we make in Yankeeland! 
As a Logic-fencer, Advocate or Parliamen- 
tary Hercules one would incline to back 
him at first sight against all the extant 
world. The tanned complexion, that amor- 
phous erag-like face; the dull black eyes uu- 
der their precipice of brows, like dull anthra- 
cite furnaces, needing only to be blown; 
the mastiff-mouth, accurately closed. I 
have not traced as much of silent Berserkir 
rage, that I remember of in anv other man. 
“I guess I should not like to be your nigger.” Webster is not loquaci >ua, but he is perti- 
nent, conclusive; a dignified, perfectly well bred man, though not English in breeding; 
a man worthy of the best reception from us, 
and meeting such, I understand. He did 
dot speak much with me that morning, but 
seemed not at all to dislike me. I meditate 
whether it is fit or not fit that I should 
seek out bis residence, and leave my card, 
too, before I go? Probably not, for the man 
is political, seemingly, altogether; has been 
at the Queen’s levee, etc., etc. It is simply 
as a mastiff-mouthed man that he is inter- 
esting to me, and not otherwise at all. 
[Emerson to Carlyle, 1839.1—1 cannot tell 
you how glad I am that you have seen my 
brave Senator, and seen him as I see him. 
All my davs I have wished that be should 
go to England, and never more than when I 
listened two or three timer to debates in the 
House of Commons. We send out usually 
mean persons as public agents, mere parti- 
sans’, for whom I can only hope that no man 
with eyes will meet them; and now those 
thirsty eyes, those portrait-eating, portrait- 
painting eyes of thine, those fatal percep- 
tions, have fallen full on the great to ahead 
which I followed ab iut all my young days, 
from Court Hou«e to Senate Chamber, from 
caucus to street. He has his own sius, no 
doubt, Is no saint, is a prodigal. He has 
drunk this rum of party, too, so long that 
his strong head is soaked, sometimes even 
line the soft sponges, but the “man’s a man 
for a’ that.” Better, he Is a great boy—as 
willful, as nonchalant, and good humored. 
But you must hear him speak, not a show 
speech, which he never does well, but with 
cause he can strike a stroke like a smith. 
I owe to him a hundred fine hours and two 
or three moments of eloquence. His voice 
in a great house is admirable. I am sorry 
if you decided not to visit him. He loves a 
man, too. Ido not know him, but my brotb- 
tr Edward read law with him and loved 
him, and afterward, in sick and unfortunate 
days, received the steadiest kindness from 
him. 
d’oksay and landor. 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1840.]—As to the 
D’Orsay portrait, it is a real curiosity 
Count D’Orsay the Emperor of European 
dandies, portraying the prophet of spirit- 
ual sanscniottism! He came rolling down 
hither one day, many months ago, in his 
sun-chariot, to the bedazzletnent of all by- 
standers; found me in dusty grey-plaid dres- 
sing gown, grim as the spirit of Presbyteri- 
anism, (my wife said), and contrived to get 
along well enough with me. I found him a 
man worth talking to, oDce and away; a man 
of decided natural gifts, every utterance of 
his containing In It a wild caricature like- 
ness of some object or other; a dashing 
man, wbo might, some twenty years sooner 
born, have become one of Bonaparte’s mar- 
shals, aud is, alas—Count D’Orsay! The 
portrait he dashed off in some twenty min- 
utes (I was dining there to meet Landor)- 
we have not chanced to meet together since’ 
and I refused to undergo any more eight 
o’clock dinners for such an object. Now, if 
I do not send you the portrait, after a'i? * 
* * Of Landor I have not got much 
benefit either. We met first, some four 
years ago, on Cheyne Walk here, a tali, 
broad, burly man, with grey hair and large, 
fi-Tce-rolling ey ;s, of the most restless, im- 
petuous vivacity, not to be held in by .he 
most perfect breeding—expressing itself in 
high-colored superlatives, indeed in reckless 
exaggeration, now and then in a dry, sharp laugh, not of sport, but ot mockery; a wild 
man, whom no extent of culture had been 
able to tame! His intellectual faculty seemed to me to be weak in proportion to 
his violence of temper; the judgment ne 
gives about anything is more apt to be wrong 
than rizht—as the inward whirlwind shows 
him this side or the other of the object, and 
Bides of an object are all that he sees. 
He is not an original man; in most cases one 
but sighs over the spectacle of commonplace 
torn to rags. I find him painful as a writer; like a soul ever promising to take wing into 
the -Ether, yet never doing it; ever splash- 
ing web-fooled into the terene mud, and on- 
ly splashing the worse the more he strives. 
1'wo new tragedies of his that I read lately 
are the faialest stuff ihat I have seen far 
long; not an ineot; ah, no, a distracted coll 
of wire drawings salable in no market Poor 
Landor has left hie wife (who is said to be 
i fool) In Italy, with bis children, who would 
not quit her; but it seems he liaa honestly 
surrendeied all his money to her, except 
a hire annuity for furnished lodgings; and 
now lives at Bath, a solitary sexagenarian, 
in that manner. He visits London in May, 
but says always It would kill him soon; alas, 
I can well believe that! They sav he lias a 
kind heart; nor does it seem unlikely; a per- 
fectly honest heart, free and fearless, dwel- 
ling amid such hallucinations, excitations, 
tempestuous confusions, 1 can see he has. 
Enough of him! Me he likes well euougb, 
more thanks to him; but two hours of such 
speech as his leave me giddy and undone. I 
have seen some other Lions, and Liou’s-pro- 
vldcrs; hut consider them a worthless species. 
EMEE90X’S SOBBOW AXT) CARLYLE'S SYM- 
PATHY. 
[Emerson to Carlyle, 1842.]—My dear 
friend, you should have had this letter and 
these messages by the last steamer; but 
when it sailed, my son, a perfect little boy 
of five years and three months, bad ended 
his earthly life. You can never sympathize 
with me; you can never know how much of 
me such a young child can take away. A few 
weeks ago I accounted myself a very rich 
man, and now the poorest of all. What 
would 1' avail to tell you anecdotes of a 
sweet and wonderful boy, such as we solace 
&Dd sadden ourselves with at home every 
morning? From a perfect health and as 
happy a life and as happy influences as ever 
child enjoyed, be was hurried out of my 
arms in three short days by Scarlatina. We 
have two babes yet—one girl of three years, 
and one girl of three months and a week, 
but a promise like that Boy’s I shall never 
see. How ofte.i I have pleased myself that 
one day I should send to you this Morning 
Star of mine, and stay at home so gladly be- 
hind such a represen'aiive. I dare not fath- 
om the Invisible and Untold to enquire what 
relation to my departed ones I yet sustain. 
Lidian, the poor Lidian, moanB at home by 
day and by night. You, too, will grieve for 
us, after. 
[Carlyle to Emersbn. ]—This is heavy news 
that you send me; the heaviest outward be- 
reavement that can befal a man has over- 
taken you. Your calm tone of deep, quiet 
sorrow, coming in on the rear of poor, trivi- 
al worldly businesses, all punctually de- 
spatched and recorded, too, as if the Higher 
and Highest had not been busy with you, 
tells me a sad tale. Wbat can we say in 
these cases? There is nothing to be said- 
nothing but what tbe wild son of Ishmael, 
and every thinking heart, from of old, have 
learned to nay:—God is great! He is terri- 
ble and stern; but we know also He is good 
‘Though He slay me, yet will I trust in 
Him.” Your bright little boy, chief of your 
possessions here below, is rapt away from 
you; but of very truth he is with God, even 
as we that yet live are—and surely in tbe 
way that was beat for bitn and for you, and for all of us. Poor Lidian Emerson, poor 
mother! To her I have no word. Such 
poignant, unspeakable grief, I believe, visits 
no creature as that of a mother bereft of her 
child. Tbe poor sparrow in the bush a 
fects one with pity, mourning for its young; 
how much more the human soul of one’s 
friend! I cannot bid her be of comfort, for 
there is as yet no comfort. May good influ- 
ences watch over her, bring her some as 
suageme.it. As the Hebrew David said:— 
“We shall go to him, he will not return to 
us.” 
AI.C0TT. 
[Carlyle to Emerso> 1842,]—He is a gen- 
ial, innocent, simple-hearted man, of much 
natural intelligence and goodness, with an 
ai' of rusiicity, veracity aud dignity withal 
which in many ways appeals to one. The 
good Alcott, with his long lean face and 
figure, with his grey worn temples, and 
mild radiant eyes; all bent on saving the 
world by a return to acorns and the golden 
age; he comes before one like the venerable 
Don Quixote, whom nobody can even laugh 
at without loving. 
[Emerson to Carlyle ]—As for Alcott, you have discharged your conscience of him 
manfully and knightfully; I absolve you 
well. * * * He is a great man, and was 
made for what is greatest; but I now feai 
that he has already touched what best he 
can, and through his more than a prophet’s 
egotism, add the abseuce of all useful recon- 
ciling talents will bring nothing to pass, aud 
be but a voice in the wilderness. As you do 
not seem to have seen in him his pure aud noble intellect, I fear that it lies under some 
new and denser clouds. 
[Carlyle to Emerson.]—What you say of Alcott seems to me altogether just. He is a 
man who has got into the highest intellec- 
tual region—if that be the highest (though 
in that, too, there are many stages) wherein 
a man can believe and discern for himself, 
without need of help from any other, and 
even in opposition to all others; but 1 con- 
sider him entirely unlikely to accomplisb 
anything considerable, except some kiud o' 
crabbed, semi-perverse, though still manful existence of his own, which indeed is no 
despicable ihlug. His “more than prophet- ic egotism”—alas, yes 1 It is of such mate- 
rial that Thobold Eremites, Sect founders, and all manner of cross grained, fanatical 
monstrosities have fashioned themselves—in 
very high, and in the highest regions, for that matter. Sect-founders withal are a 
class I do not like. No truly great man from Jesus Christ downward, as I often say, 
ever founded a sect—I mean wilfully inten- ded founding one. What a view must a 
man have of this univeise, who thinks ‘‘he 
can swallow it all,” who is not doubly and 
trebly happy that he can keep it from swal- 
lowing him! On the whole I sometimes 
hope we have now done with fanatics and 
agonistic Posture-makers in this poor world; it will be an immense improvement on the 
past; and the “New Ideas,” as Alcott calls 
them, will prosper greatly the better on that 
account. The old gloomy gothic Cathedrals 
were good; but the great blue Domo that 
hangs over all is better than any Cologne 
one. On the whole, do not tell the good Alcott a word of all this; but lgt him love 
me as he can, and live on vegetables in 
peace; as I, living partly on vegetables, will continue to love him! 
TENNYSON. 
[Carlyle to Emerson.]—To-day I get an 
swer about Alfred Tennyson; all is right on 
that side. Moxon informs me that the Rus- 
sell Books and Letter arrived duly and 
were duly forwarded and safely received; 
nay, further, that Tennyson is now in town 
and means to come and see me. Of this 
latter result I shall be very glad. Alfred is 
one of the few British or Foreign Fiures (a 
not increasing number I think!) who are 
and remain beautiful to me—a true human 
soul, or some authentic approximation 
thereto, to whom your own soul can say, 
Brother I However, I doubt he will not come; 
he often skips me in these brief visits to 
town; skips everybody indeed, being a man 
solitary and sad, as cer’ain men are, dwell- 
ing in an element of gloom—carrying a bit of Chaos about him, in short, which lie is 
manufacturibg into Cosmos! 
Alfred is the son of a Lincolnshire gentle- 
man farmer, I think; indeed, you see in his 
verses that he is a native of “‘moated grang- es” and green pastures, not of mountains 
and their torrents and storms. He had his 
breeding at Cambridge, as if for the law or 
Church; being master of a small annuity on 
his father’s decease, he preferred clubbing with his mother and some sisters, to live un- 
promoted and write poems. In this way he lives still—now here, now there; the family always within reach of London, never in 
it; he himself making raie and brief visits, 
lodging in some old comrade’s rooms. I 
think be must be under forty, not much un- 
der it. One of the finest looking men in the 
world. A great shock of rough, dusty-daru 
hair; bright, laughing hazel eyes; massive 
aquiline face—most massive, yet most deli- 
cate; of sallow-orown complexion, almost 
ludian-looking; clothes cynically loose, fie>- 
and-easy; smokes infinite tobacco. His 
voice is rnus,cal metallic—fit for loud laugh 
ter and piercing wail, a< d all that mav lie 
between; speech.and speculation free and 
plenteous. I do not meet in these late dec- 
ades such company over a pipe! We (•hall 
see what he will grow to He is often un- 
well ; very chaotic—his way is through cha- 
os and the bottomless and pathless; not 
handy for making out many miles upon. 
(O, paper!) 
“I T ALS106T ALL BOOKS tVEBE BURNT.” 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1846.]—I grow to 
care about au astonishingly small number 
of things as times turn with me! Man, all 
men seem radically dumb; jabbering mere 
jargons and noises from the teeth outwards; 
the inner meaniug of them—of them and of 
me, poor devils—remaining shut, burb-d for- 
ever. If almost all books were burnt (my 
own laid next the coal), I sometimes in my 
spleen feel as if it would really be better with 
us! Certainly could one generation of men 
be forced to live without rhetoric, babble- 
ment, hearsay; in short, with the tougue well 
cut out of them altogether—their for'uuate 
successors would find a most improved world 
to start upon! For Cant does lie piled on 
us, high as the zenith; an Augean stable 
with the poisonous confusion piled so high> 
which, simply if there once could be noth- 
ing said, would m stlv dwindle like summer 
snow gradually about its business, and leave 
us free to use our eyes agaiu When I see 
painful Professors of Greek poring in their 
sumptuous Oxfords over dead Greek for a 
thou-and years or more, and leaving live 
English to develop Itself under charge of 
Pickwicks and Sam Wellers, as if it were 
nothing and the other was all things, this 
and the like f it everywhere fills me with 
reflections. Good hearens, will the people 
not come out of their wretched Old clothes 
itonmouih-sireet, Hehrew and other, but lie 
there, dying of the basest pestilence 
—dying and as good as dead! On 
the whole, 1 aui very weary of most “litera- 
ture”—and, Indeed, in very sorrowful ab- 
struse liumor otherwise at present. 
THACKERAY, 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1853.]—Thackeray 
has very rarely come athwart me since bis 
return; he i3 a big fellow, soul and body; of 
many gifts and qualities (particularly in the 
Hegarth line); with a dash of Sterne super- 
added, of enormous appetite withal, and 
very uncertain and chaotic in all points’ 
except his outer breeding, which is fixed 
enough, and perfect according to the mod- 
ern English stile. I rather dread explosions 
In his Listory. A big, fierce, weeping hun- 
gry man; not a strong one. Ay de mi! 
“LEAVES OF GRASS.” 
(Emerson to Carlyle, 1856.]—One book, 
last summer, came out in New York, a non- 
descript monster, which yet had terrible 
eyes and buffalo strength, and was Indisput- 
ably American—which 1 thought to send 
you; but the book throve so badly with the 
few to whom I showed it, and wanted good 
morals so much, that I never did. Yet I 
believe now again I shall. It 1b called 
“Leaves of Grass”—was written and print- 
ed by a journeyman printer in Brooklyn, New York, named Walter Whitman; and 
after you have looked into it, if you think, 
as you nuy, that it is only an auctioneer 
inventory of a warehouse, you can light 
your pipe with it. 
BUSKIN AND FBOUDB. 
[Carlyle to Emerson, 1872.]—There is 
nothing going on among us as notable to me 
as those fierce lightning bolts Buskin is co- 
piously and desperately pouring into the 
black world of Anarchy all around him. No 
other man in England that I meet has in 
him the divine rage against iniquity, falsity, 
and baseness that Buskin has, and that ev- 
ery man ought to have. Unhappily he is 
not a strong man; one might say a weak 
man rather; and has not the least prudenqe 
of management; though if he can bold out 
for another fifteen years or so, he may pro- 
duce, even in this way, a great effort. God 
grant it, say 1. Froude is coming to you in 
October. You will find him a most clear, 
frieudly, ingenious, solid, and excellent 
man; and I am very glad to find you among 
those who are to take care of him when he 
comes to your new country. Do your best 
and wisest towards him, for my sake, with- 
al. He is the valuablest friend I now have 
in England, nearly though not quite alto- 
gether, tbe-eae man In talking with whom I 
can get any real profit or comfort. 
OUR LITTLE ROT 
4 Story of Infantile Suffering truly as 
told by hi* Parents. 
Mr. Editor,—We feel it our duty to write you wh*t the Cuticuba remedies have done for our lit- 
tle boy, who has been teriiblv afflicted with Salt 
Rheum, Sorofula and Ery-ipelas ever since ho whs 
born, and nothing we could give him helpe him 
•intil we tried Cdtiocka which after using quite a 
quantity began to help him and gradually cured him 
until he is now as lair as any child. His oody was 
c mpletely covered, and his face aud hands swelled 
very b »dly We had no c mioit with him, it wa» so 
m ch work to take ca»e of him, and he suffered so. 
We began to treat him whei he was 8 months old 
giving nim at first 10 drops of the Cpticira Re 
s lvkrt at a time bathing in warm water and Cu- 
ticura Soap, and applying Cpticu a care'ully to the entire body. He is now 3V3 years old and is 
perfectly well Wehive not written before, be- 
cause »e thought it might appear again; but it has 
not, and ue are very • hankful. 
MR. akd MRS. EVERETT STEBBINS. 
Belchertown. Mass. 
BEST BLOOD PUKIFIEtt. 
I have used your Ccticcra remedies in several 
ca-es-J Eczema, Mood and Dry Tetter and cured 
ihem all. Your CimcuBA Resolvent, so far as 
my supply ei a les me toust it, has, in my hands, exceeded in efficacy aid efficiency any alieraiive 
compound (blood p r ti r11 have ever made use of in an active practice ol 30 years’ duration 
E. N.EUKEK, M.p. 
JACKSONVILLE, PA. 
~CURE IN EVEKY CASE 
Your Cuticura remedies outsell all other med 
icines 1 keep for skin di-easts. My cu-tomers and 
patients say that they have effec od a cure iu every 
instance; where o;her r-medies have failed. 
H. W. BrvOCKWAY, M. D. Franklin Falls, N. H. 
CUTICURA R‘ SOLVENT. 
The ew Mood purifier internally, and Cuticura 
and Cuticura Soap, the great skin cui%s, external- 
ly, cieanse the Skin a 0 Scalp aud purify the blood of every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimplv, Scrofu 
ous, Infantile, Mercurial, and ('anourous Humors 
and Skin Tortures when physicians, hospitals, and all other aeans fail. Sold everywhere. Price: Cc- 
ticura, 60 cts. and $1. o per box. Cuticura In 
solvent, $1.00 per bottle Cuticura Soap, 26 cts. Cuticura Shaving Soap, 16 cts. 
Potter Drug; and Chemical Co.,'Boston. 
BH AITTY Pir Infanti'o and Birth Humors, 
BATH Rough. * happed, or Greasy Skin, Black Head®, Pimples, *nd Skin Blemishes, u>*e Cu- 
ticura 'OAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier and 




Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
beautiful Hair must use 
LYON’S KATHA1RON. This 
elegant, cheap article a ways makes th i Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure 





17 Temple Place, 
BOSTON, U. S. A. 













FOR FBYHG FISH AND OYSTERS 
OLIVE BUTTER 
has do equal. It is more wholesome and economical than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual 
to cooking oil*. 
COOK BOOKS,. 
containing valuable recipes and instructions how to 
use * LIVE HUT L’ER by the Principal of the Phila- 
delphia C< ok Jug School. MAILED FREE upon ap- plic *tiun 
WAS .IftGTON BVTTCHER’SMONA, no23 PHILADELPHIA, PA. eod70t 
THE CREAT^^CURE FOR 
mm pm 
Symptom® are moisture, st1 * ging, itching, worse al 
night; seems as if pin-won- were crawling aboul 
the rectum; the private parte are^en affected. As 1 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swaths'! 
OiNTMTf is superior to any article in tn* mp*-* 
MISCELLANEOFK 
SPRING 
1883 - ■ 1883 
COE 
THE 














Tbc Broadway SILK. HUTS are 
oui. w e exrbnnge for $3.00. Sew 




1fl7 Middle Street. 
f*24 eodtt 
who labor by the day or week for small wages are 
invited to call at Sign of Geld Boot ai»d ex- 
amine our good stylish, solid, dura- 
ble Boot- which we a* e sell- 
ing at ROCK BOT- 
TO til PRICES. 
Ladios’ 
medium price Boots, from $2.00 to $3.00, a special 
ty, with low vamp boa toe, quarter over 
Tamp. Tery stylish, from $2.00 to 
$3.00. All widths AA. 8S, 
A, S, M, B, C, D 
ana FF. 
BROWN 
is selling the Best Boot that can be sold for the 
money—only $2.00. 
BROWN 
is selling the Best Boot that can be sold for the mon- 
ey—only $2.60. Low vamp, box toe, quarter 
over vamo. Fr kid, button, nice, 
worked button holts. 
BROWN 
is gelling the Best Boot that can be sold for the 
money only $3.00. We have several styles which we are selling for $3. 0. We 
agiee t * give you the worth 
of your m>>ney and sev- 
eral styles from which to select. 
We keep all width*, from the narrowo t 
tothewidett. Your difficult feet perfectly fitted. 
Woodmansee & Garside's 
Fine N. Y. Boots, on ‘'digress Street, in all th 
leading styles. 
BOYD’S 
Fine N. Y Boots sold ouly at Sign of Gold Boot. 
Boyd’s French kid, bu> ton; Bond’s cloth top button; B«*yd’s French oiled goat, 
button. V* idth". AA, A, B, O 
& D. Sizes 2Va to 10. 
Ijadlos’ 





421 Congress St. 





13 MARKET SQUARE 
will soli on 
SATE RDAY, FEB. 17, 
a fine lot of new made | 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
— AT — 
40 CENTS per POUND. 
These go de have been retailing at 60 cts. They 
are a new thing in Confeeiionery, and are pure and wholesome Will be rold in any quantity, either 
more or less than a pound at the raw of 
40 Cents per Pouud. feblB 
_ dtf 
SPRING-1883 
My SPRING GOODS will be 
ouened to the Public MON- 
DAY, Match 5, 1883. My 
stock comprises everything 
that is desirable, in both 
Foreign and DOMESTIC 
WOuLENS. 
A. S. FERAAUI, 




SAtlJR >AY Mar.3, Afternoon4 livening; 
Af erno.u at 2.30; Evening at S. 
Grand Engagement in Opera of America's 
-UTTLE F At OKI ft— 
COR I N NE 
and ber famous 
“MERRIE- VI AKERS,” 
Youth, Beaut' and Ta cat. combined. Presenting the £iew Musical Conikdy. 
BIJOU; OR OUR COMM. 
ALSO 
A Grand iUatiuee on **nturdny aill4n.n, Door* open at if p m. Presenting me 
comic OPERA 
magic SLIPPER.” 
CJ‘«AJVO AI.IO:-The entire Company In songs, dances, imitations, etc. v 3 
This will he the Event of the 8*ftson. 
Dy Keep watch for Corinne’s Reauttfol Shetland 
Ponies, which wl l be driven thr ngb the streets, 
also on ihe stage in the " agic slipper " 
Prices of admission, evening 860 and 50c' mati- 
nee chi dren 36c, adu ts 60c Nu extra charge or reserved seats, t or sale at Stockbridge's Wednes- 
day morning. mar3dtt 
GRAND 
CALICO BALL 
Under tlie auspices of the 
SAMARITAN SOCIETY 
— AT — 
CITY II^TL. 
Monday Evening, Mar. 5. 
Tickets 36c., 3 for $1 <>0 to be obtained at ^handler’s music store, 177 Middle St. and at the door. 
innate by Cbaadler’a Quadrille Band. 
Refreshments Solicited. feb23dtd 
CIUPLUN Met 4 BE will Lec- 
ture at dougi'est Sheet 
M. E. Church 
MONDAY » VENING, MARCH 5. 
mar2 d*t 
Three Grand Performencts of the famous Boston 
IDEAL OPERA ( 0. 
when the following celebrated artists will 
appear: 
Marie Mtone. Mary Beebe, Beraldine Cl- 
mar, Mathilda Phillip*, Lizzie Burton, 
May Nharkford, Fannie Kiec, Hattie 
Brown, Zephie Bin.■.tore. FI renre 
Beed, M. W. Whitney, l oin Karl. H. C. 
Buruubee. Herndoa Morrell, ties Frosh 
■ ■■Sham, W H McDonald, J. H. Ktnr- 
*e»s and F. J. Me arlhy 
I H’eduf* Afio.oou, March 14 at 2.30, 
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Nautical«'pera, 
H. M. S. PINAFORE. 
Ticket' reduced to 60 cents reserved; 26 cents ad- 
m 8sion. 
Wednesday Fveuinic. M rch 14 at 8.00, (in the Stockbridge Course) Louis Varney’s 
New Comic Opera 
THE MUSKETEERS. 
Tickets 60, 76 and $1.00. 
Thursday fr veni g, March 13, Plauquctte’s 
Beautiful Opera, 
THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY. 
Tickets 50,76 and *1.00. 
Special scenery. Elegant Costumes. The Ideal Grand Chorus, and Ideal Orchestra of 14 Boston 
Instrumentalists, ft. L Studley, Musical Direetor. Tickets and l.ibre to for al* the Operas now on sale 
at Stockbridge’s Music Store. Bait fare on P 4 0 




For the week commencing 
Monday, Feto 80. 
CUS WALLACE. 
The feather * eight ban Joist. 
LOTT A ZALIA, Tke Female Club Swinger. 
J AMES FURBY. 
The elastic song and dance artist. 
Bart WhIhoo, Harry Jrffernon, Harvey t o linn and the regular s ock company in the roar- 
ing act of 
MCI DIM* Y 1 HE »FYA • OR. 
Burt Watson the Senator. Family matinee Saturday at 2.30. Admission 16, 25 and 35c. feb26dlw 
RUVTKL! 




Prof. WM E LIVESEY, The Englisli Champion. 
This Exhibition will surpass anv ever given in tnis city. 
feb28dtf G. II. WHITNEY. 
GrOUGrH ! 
CITY HA1L, ■ TUESDAY EVENING, mar, 6. 
Lecture by the world reuouned orator, 
join b. 
GOUGH! 
Subject: “CIBCCnSTAXt KH ” 
Tickets, Including; reserved seats, 50 cents. Now 
on sale at Stockbridgt-’s Music Store Had fare on ■P. A R., P. A O., Q. T. and M. C. R. R. 
feb28dlw 
P .H. S.C. 
GRAND DRILL AND BALL 
AT — 
City Hall, March 12th, 1883, 
— IN AID OF — 
THE LONGFELLOW STATUE ASSOCIATION. 
Tickets 50 Cents Each. 
For sale by memb rs anti at the door. 
Sale <.f reserved seats to commence at Stock- 
bridge’s March cth. feb27dtd 
STOCkBRIMiE COURSE! 
March 7th,.Tohn B. Gough—Subject: “Platform 
an Personal Experience..” 14th,The Ideals. 21st 
ofX**1™’ Symph°Uyf^Tw,‘: 
Waltzing ! 
The Last Class fur the Season 
COMMENCES- 
TUESDAY tVEMNG. FEB. VO 
Six Lessons at Keduccd Bates: 
Gentlemen, 82.50_- Ladies, 91.50 
jgj^jdtf_ Heapedfully, M. B. GILBERT 
XX.—NOTICE.—XX. 
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS 
of Inferior QnHit^ of <;«oda 
are sold as ibc “genuine Middlesex,” which are not 
made by that m IT, Th« Middlesex Company, in order to protect their customers and th* public^ give no- tice that ber^aft r all clothing ma-ie fr*»ni THE MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLAN- 
NELS AND \ ACHT LOTH-, sold by all leading elotbiers, must ear the “SILK HANGERS.” fur- 
nished by the Soiling age. ta to all paities ordering the goods. 
Wendell, Fay A €Ot, 
SELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX COMPANY 
Stf and !«W Worth t., New York; ti F anklm St. 




U increasing in pnpularl t> every day, us ludieu find 
It the most comfortable 
and perfect tilting cor**, 
ever worn. Merchant- ray tt giro* the beat satisfac- 
tion of any ou>et they over •••Id For rale by al> lead- ing dealers Warranted 
l satisfactory or money re- 
funded. 
Price by mail $1.60 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
_ 
d&w.4m7 
■>r. F. II. KEAItOlV 
com. 
bae opened an ■ 'race in 
Portland and can be 
found at 
Xo. 276 Middle SU 
over Edward’s and Walk. 
m-*’ Hardware store from 
Har. Piio Mar. 9e. 
f PHEes. 
S\ fl’RDAY MORMJW. 8. 
Q.HE P 4ES8. 
May be obtained at rhe 1 eriodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuoil 40*,, Andrews, Arm- 
strong Wen- ortii, Hodsoon, Robert Costebo, For- 
est City News stand, *ewett, Bose, Hitchiugs 
ft McFarland, Watson, strange, Stinson, BoBton 
ft Maine -repot, and Chisholm Bros,, .act all trains 
that ran out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small ft 0»„ 
Augusta, J. F. Pieros. 
Bangor, Bangor News On. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Sha*. 
BJddeJprd, F, M, Burnham. 
'• A. I*. Jelldfwai. 
Brunswick, B, G. Oennls.n. 
Cumberland MillsJF. A. VerrllU 
Damartlscotta. E. w. Dunbar.; 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryebnrg, B. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield. E. H Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlroa. 
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Co, 
Hallowell, C. 1— paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. o. Noyes. 
Old Orohard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L Jellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beals. 
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews 
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Co., 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thommon, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoburo. G. Bliss. 
Watsrville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth. W. E Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter see Fimt Page.] 
Nt£W ADVeSTIHBMBNTS TO-DAY 
ENTEUTAI NMENTS. 
City Ball-Little Corrine. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Taxes—H. vv. Htrsey. 
Ha'S— M«*rry. 
Notice—Proposals. 
Stock for Sale—Whitney Gaiter Co. 
Proposals. 
Specia Sale—G. M. Bosworth & qo. Hot**'—Owen, Moore A Co 
Spring—G. M. Bosworth & Co. 
Don’t forget tlie Grand Remnant Sale at 
Geo. A. Gay & Co’s, 499 Congress street. The 
way the goods are going shows that the bar- 
gains are folly appreciated. mar2d2t 
“A go as you please contest”—a cough if left 
unchecked— AdamBon’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam is a sure check aDd cure. Trial size 10c- 
Sweet as a Chaplet of Roses 
is J. & E. Atkinson’s Extract of White Roses 
for the hair. At once cleansing, invigorating, 
and of delightful fragrance. fet>28W&S 
Forty Years’ Experience ol an Old 
Nurse. MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
Strtes, and has been nsed for forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain 
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giviug health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Dec4 MWS&wly 
If yon do not feel well try tie Health Lift. 
.Rooms 199i Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE RECORDER GOULD. 
Friday.—John Lally. Intoxication. Sixty days 
in county jail. 
Michael Daly. Intoxication. Fined SB and costs. 
Edtrird Lowery, intoxication— 2d oifence. Sixty 
days in county jail. Same. Assault. Thirty days 
in county jail. 
Michael Daley.Larceny. Sixty days in county jail. 
Brief Jottings. 
Spring day yesterday. Mercury 35° at sun- 
rise, 49° at 12 o’clock, 52° at 2 p. m 13° at sun- 
set; wind southwest. 
The people of. Portland know a good mayor 
when they see him. 
At the meeting of the M. C. M. A. Thurs- 
day night it was voted to indefinitely postpone 
the question of the industrial fair. 
The Universalist church at Doering has vof. 
ed to adopt the name of All Souls church. 
The International steamers are carrying 
larger freights now than at any time during the 
winter. Monday the State of Maine was load- 
ed with potaRies and fish from St. John. 
Gsn. Mattocks has sold to Spear Bros., of 
BoLkland, for their stock farm, the thorough- 
bred stock boar Riverside Sambo, which won 
the first prize at the last State fair,.and several 
thoroughbred sows. 
The Calico ball to bo given by the Samari- 
tans at City Hall next Monday evening will be 
a novelty, and there is every promise of a 
large attendance. Tickets at Chandler's music 
store. 
The Temperance Reform Club will hold a 
meeting to-morrow eveuing, commencing at 7 
o’clock, in their hall, corner ef Temple and 
Congress streets. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Diet 
Mission will be held this afternoon at the Fra- 
ternity rooms, on Free street, at 3 o’clock. 
A subscriber at Lewes, Del..says the accouut 
of the landing of a leper %t that port, recent- 
ly published in our telegraph columns, was en- 
tirely without foundation. 
Voters have to-day and to-morrow to think 
over the election of Mayor. Well inteutioned 
voters will cast their ballots for the best candi. 
date. 
The usual ladies gospel temperance meeting 
be held this evening at the Gospel Mission at 
7.30 o’clock. All are invited. 
The Maine Indian Society will meet at the 
Friends’ meeting bouse, on Oak street, this 
(Saturday) aft-ruoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Lock will give an address on “The Les- 
sons of two hundred Persons,” and will also 
■iug some of bin beautiful songs at Preble 
Chapel to-morrow evening. 
There will be a preaching service at Ply 
mouth cborch on the next Sabbath at 3 1-2 p. 
m., instead of the evening, to be followtd by 
the Communion of the Lord’s Supper. 
Steamer Express, while breaking out the ice 
at Custom House wharf Thursday, had her 
■haft broken by a log catching in her wheel. 
A number of parishioners of Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Whinnie, of the Free street church, have pre- 
sented that gentleman a purse containing $200. 
The directors of the Eastern Railroad held a 
regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, and the 
Boston & Maine directors yesterday. Neither 
meeting considered the consolidation project, 
the conference committee not being ready to 
report. 
A collection for the benefit of the Widow’s 
Wood Society will be taken np at Chestnut 
street church to-morrow. 
The Law Students’ Club adjourned finally 
last evening until next October. 
The scurrilous attacks made by the “anony- 
ma” of the city pms on Mayor Libby will not 
harm him. They are discredited in advance. 
Town Reports. 
The report of the officers of the town of 
Windham shows the total valuation of the 
town to be $796,969, of which $653,421 is real 
estate and $143,548 personal property. The 
number of polls is 499; rate of taxation, $18 on 
$1,000. The total assessment for the year 1882 
was $15,842.37. The disbursements made by 
the Treasurer amounted to $26,875.64. The 
liabilities of the town are $22,957.84, and the 
resources $14,456 10—making the lown debt 
$8,501.74. 
The report of the selectmen of Freeport 
shows that the total expenditures fur the year 
were $11,033.05, of which $2,539.60 was for 
schools, $1,177.83 for support of poor, $2,529.54 
for roads and bridges, $1 601.09 contingent and 
$696.28 for a hearse. The town is substantially 
nut of debt. 
Peak’s Island. 
The annual masquerade hall at Peaks Is- 
land came <,flf Thursday evening and was a 
grand success every way. The usual foreign 
nations were represented, from the American 
Indian, as feiocious as costumers usually make 
him, to the embassador from China, who 
watched his F’s so cirefully that he lost his 
Q (qneue). The only regret was tho end of the 
order was reached so quickly. Music was fur- 
nished by Webb, Booth by, Cole and Gammon 
of Portland and was highly appreciated. 
Captain Gibson’s Services Rewarded. 
■The owjers aud underwriters of the British 
aieiwoer Quebec, recently arrived at Liverpool 
after a passage 01 50 days from Portland, hav- 
ing beeu disabled, have awarded her captain 
the sum of one thousand pounds. The captain 
has aLo beeu appointed to the command of the 
British steamer Brooklyn. 
Lectures. 
Chaplain McCabe will lecture at Congress 
Street M. E. L'uurcb ou Mouday evening, and 
the lecture will be very inter* sting* 
Gut your tickets for Gough’s lecture ou 
"ClrcumBtaucet’’while there is time. 8tr.sk 
bridge has them. 
Municipal Election March 5. 
REPUBLICAN TICKET: 
FOR MAYOR. 
CHARLES F. LIBBY. 
TOR -MEMBERS or SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
Herbert G. Briggs. 
WilUam M. Bradley. 
Zenas B. Farrington, 
John F. Liscomb. 
Ward J. 
Alderman—Samuel Thurston. 
Conncllmen—Horace A. Haliett, David B, Ricker, Alfred L. Turner. 
WHrden—JohnM. Stevens. 
Clerk—Thomas A. Bowen 
Constables Kettel N. Field, Edward K. Heath. 
Ward 2. 
Alderman—T eonard Jordan. 
Councilmen—Joseph Dow, Watson E. Coleman, Ezra Drew. 
Wai den—Frank H. Plummer. 
Clerk—H. K. Coleswortby. Constables—Frank M. Floyd. Israel Hicks. 
Ward 3. 
Alderman—John C. Tukesbury. 
Councilmen—Augustus H. Prince, Samuel B. Kelsey Franklm Simonds. 
Warden—Milton Higgins. 
Clerk—Samuel B. Grave?. 
rill 
°n8ta^e8"~^W^n k®*Sbton, Freeman T. Mer- 
WARD 4. 
Alderman—Wm. E. Thornes. 
Councilmen—Nathan E. KedloD, Edwin C. Libby. Lewis Pray. 
Warden—John J. Perry. Clerk—George H. Libby Constables—Jesse H. Crowell, Arthur M. Sawyer. 
Ward 5. 
Alderman—James F. Hawkes. 
Councilmen—Augustine D. Smith, John H. Fogg. R. Sa uel Rand. ** 
Warden—Rnel T. McLellan. 
Clerk—J* Biah H. Drummond, Jr. 
Constables—Charles B. Mose.ey, Beniamin L. Trickev. 
Ward C. 
Alderman—Albion Little. 
Councilmen—Sylvester Marr, Thomas Shaw, Elias B. Denison. 
Warden—Frank S. Waterhouse. 
Clerk—John F Barrett. 
Constables—William E. Hanson, Samuel W. Joy. 
Ward 7. 
Alderman—Holman S. Melcher. 
Councilmen—Alvin Jordan, Edward A. Noyes. 
Stephen B. Winchester. 
Warden—W. H. Plummer. 
Clerk—H. G. Briggs. 
Constables—Benjamin Burnham, Benjamin W. Stover, J 
City Marshal’s Report. 
The City Marshal, C. K. Bridges, finished 
compiling his report yesterday. 
There have been three resignations in the 
force the last year, and one death. Two va- 
cancies are unfilled. There were 51,185 worth 
of property recovered; 5189 collected for li- 
censes, 51,594.40 paid city treasurer from sale 
of liquor vessels, and S23.40 from sale of old 
juuk. 
There were 2,219 arrests, of which 788 were 
for drunkenness and disturbance; 558 for 
drunkenness; 257 search and seizure, 129 lar- 
ceny: 100 assault and battery; 39 affray; 32 
malicious mischief; 31 vagrancy; 22 breaking and entering; 19 each for single sale and tru- 
ancy; 14 open shop; 13 insane; 12 illegal trans- 
portation of liquor. 11 running from home; 17 
suspicion of larceny; 9 disturbances; 8 gamb- 
ling; 7 indecent exposure; 6 nuisance; 5 each 
bastardy and common drunkard; 4 each cruel- 
ty to animals, evading fare, and selling liquor; 3 each assault on officer, disturbing religious 
meeting, forgery, robbery, suspicion receiving 
stolen goods, stealing rides; 2 each disturbing 
public schools, public meetings, deserters, em- 
bezzlement, U lse pretences, receiving stolen 
goods; 1 each assault with deadly weapon, at- 
tempted breaks, suspicion of forgery, pugilist, 
house of ill-fame, false pretences, illegal junk 
store, murder, counterfeit money passer, run- 
ning from workhouse, rape, smuggling, liquor 
selling without license. There were 63 of the 
arrests for violations of city ordinances. Of all 
287 were males, and 244 females. 
DISPOSITION Of ARRESTS. 
Commit ed to city house of correction.7 
Committed to city osp tal 1 
Committed to county jail to await action of 
grand jury. 5 
Committed to c unty jail by order of bonds- 
man 1 
Discharged without complaint.. ... 583 
I dscharged by consent of complainant. 150 Dc ivered up to truant officer. 11 
Delivered to constables f this ity. 1 
Do ivered to United a ates officers. H 
Delivered to sheriff ot Cumbeiland county.. 6 
Delive-ed to officers out of town. 18 
Deliveied to officer* of ships 1 
iakeu before the municipal court.1,427 Returned to their h ,mes out of town. 2 
2,219 
NATIVITY OF ARRESTS. 
United States. 802 British America.... 11 
Ire and.1,237 No. Am. Indians... 20 
Eng aud 4« C lored Americans. 29 
Ge many. 7 Holland 1 Scotland. 8 Portugal...“.... 2 
Sweden 3»> Italy. 2 
France. 17 Russia. 3 
Spain. 3 China.;. 1 
2*,219 
TEAMP8 AND LODGERS. 
Ireland.263 Colored Americans... 15 
Uni ed States.251 British America — 4 
t-ngland. 44 Germany. 13 
France. 10 acotiaud. 12 
Sweden. 2 
C14 
The table below shows the number of a ires s 
for each month during the past four municipal 
years: 
1883. 1882, 1881. 1880. 
March. 177 176 209 146 
April. 180 227 166 182 
May. 194 1»9 166 174 
Juue. 176 205 146 191 
July. 230 222 188 217 
August. 197 287 168 222 
M-ptember. 185 203 204 221 
October 226 199 163 223 
Novemoer. 229 149 192 20o 
December. 180 184 147 165 
January. ... 127 140 161 162 
February. 118 166 165 110 
2,219 2,336 2,066 2,213 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Stores found open and secured.342 
St ay teams found out and pnt up.34 
Lost children found and taken home... 2 
Ffrealarms given by police. It* 
Sick and mad do, s killed 4 
store »indows found broken 1 
Holes found in tbestreet. 5 
Deering. 
Mr. Chenery, one of the Deering Republican 
nominees for selectmen, is at present collector 
of the town. It is provided by statute that no 
man Bhatl be collector and selectman at the 
same time. Mr. Chenery claims thar be will 
not be collector next year and that he is 
eligible for selectman. On the other band it 
is urged that several thousand dollars of taxes 
remain in his hands for collection next year 
which according to the Bpirit of the law makes 
him ineligible for selectman. Mr. Leavitt, 
one of the candidates for selectmen on the 
Citizens’ ticket, is in a similar position, having 
been collector of the town some time ago and 
having several hundred dollars of uncollected 
taxes in his hands. 
Messrs. Chenery and Leavitt will probably 
allow the citizens of Deering to settlo the ques- 
tion for themselves. 
Mr. E. W. Knight has declined the Repub' 
lican no• iuation for selectman and tbe town 
committee have nominated Mr. Fred P. 
Mountfort as candidate in bis place as per vote 
of caucus authorizing them so to do held on 
Thursday evening. 
Roller Skating Rink. 
On next Tuesday evening at the Rink will 
occur the finest exhibition of fancy skating 
ever given in this city. Prof. Wm. E. Live 
sey, the English champion, has been engaged 
for that evening and will give one of his un- 
paralleled exhibitions of fancy skating such as 
was never witnessed before. The Professor, 
who has been in this country a little over a 
year, has skated in all the principal rinks in 
the country aud is pronounced by competent 
Judges to be the finest roller skater in Ameri- 
ca. The movements of this skater present a 
marked difference from previous ones, aud he 
is especially noted for the intricate movements 
which he performs. No one should miss this 
opportunity of s^emg this marvelous skater. 
Letter Carriers’ Report. 
The following is the letter carriers’ report 
for February, 1883: 
DELIVERED. 
Letters. 73,046 






Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate have 
been recorded: 
Portland—Henry Deering et als. to First 
Free Baptist Parish of Portland, laud ou High 
street. 
Gorham—Abial Rounds to Inhabitants of 
Gorham, land in Gorham. 
Merrill T. Files to town of Gorham, lot of 
land. 
Fire In West Minot. 
The house owued and occupied by Luther 
Atwood in West Minot was burned Tburs* 
day evening. The barn was saved, also some 
of the furniture. Loss, SI,200; insared. 
Attention Republicans. 
Tbe Aldermen will be in open eesslon at tbe 
Aldermen’s Room in City Building from 9 to 
12 o'clock in tbe forenoon, and from 2 to 0 
o’cloca in tbe afternoon today and every day 
until Saturday night for the purpose of receiv- 
ing evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the lists 
of qualified voters in and for the several Wards, 
and for correcting said lists See that your 
names are on correctly. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JESSE JAMES. 
Only one more performance will he given at 
Portland Theatre of the blood-curding play of 
“Jesse James.” with the beautiful and intelli- 
gent horse belonging to the dead ruffian, the 
comical darkey and negro song and dance busi- 
ness with whioh the play is interspersed. There 
will be no entertainment this afternoon. 
THE LYCEUM. 
The family matinee at the Lyceum will, and 
should be’ crowded to-day, while the evening 
performance will afford the last chance to see 
Gus Wallace, Lottie Zails, James Furey, and 
tue rest of the excellent company. 
LITTLE COEINNE 
This afternoon and evening Little Corinne, 
supported by a string company, will appear at 
City Hall. In the afternoon the celebrated 
child actress will appear in “The Magic Slip- 
per,” and In the evening in “Bijou, or Our 
Opera.” Among the company whose names 
we mentioned yesterday are the Tyrolean warb- 
lers Nellie Hesse and Dickie Delaro, the 
charming singing singer Susie Parker, Harry Woodbury in grotesque dances, Dora Braus- 
combe, the lady baritone. 
The Bathers. 
The engraving from the late William M. 
Hunt’s famous painting of “The Bathers,” 
upon which Mr. Schoff has been engaged for 
nearly three years, has just been completed 
and is about to be published by Messrs. John 
A. Lowell & Co. A copy can be seen at Mr. 
W. S. Lowell’s, on Congress street. 
The Boston Journal says: The original will 
be remembered as having formed one of the 
chief attractions of the exhibition and sale of 
Mr. Hunt’s works whiih took place in the Feb- 
ruary following his death, and as having been 
Bold after a lively competition for the sum of 
$15,000. It has been justly rtgarded as one of 
the finest of the painters’s works, remarkable 
for its skillful and confident flesh painting, its 
expression of vigorous life, its fine’ contrasts of 
color, its fine composition, and' the natural 
and graceful pose of the chief figure. It was 
painted in Mr. Hunt’s very characteristic 
manner, with more of oreadth than would 
strictly please an engraver who might be asked 
to make a plate from i>, and combined, in a 
way at ODce effective and aggravating, exquis- 
ite fiuTsb in some parts with an entire absence 
of detail or distinctiveness in others. In spite 
of its defects, however, it was a representative 
work, purely American in its motives and exe- 
cution, and oue of the not very large list of 
really important pictures which this country 
has produced. The masses of light and shade 
which the picture presented were not less evi- 
dent to artists than to engravers, and Mr. 
Lowell was prompt to perceive that a skillful 
production of it in line would famish an im- 
portant addition to the limited catalogue of 
purely American steel engravines. He ac- 
cordingly opened negotiations with the owner 
of the ‘Bathers,” and with Mr. Schoff, who 
had already approved himself by his exquisite 
head of Emerson from Mr. Rouse’s drawing to 
be a master of the burin, looking to the repro- 
duction of the work, and immediately gave a 
commission for the engraver. Mr. Schoff is 
one of that baud of workers upon wood and 
steel in this country who had conclusively an- 
swered before its utterance the sueer of Mr. 
Seymour Hadeo that line engraving afforded 
no opportunities for original and artistic effort. 
In the present case, by making two plates— 
one after tbe|Couvtntional style of steel engrav- 
ing and the other after a method of hisowu, 
which followed or opposed traditional usage ac- 
cording to the demands of the occasion—he 
has showu conclusively that an artist cau 
show his power iu steel as well as anythiug 
else, and produce effects which are as broad 
as painting and as textural as the latest exper- 
iments in wood eugraving. Oue of the most 
eff ciive features of this engraving is the ap- 
parent employment in its composition of the 
white line as well as the black—an appear- 
ance which is to be ascribed to the origiual 
disposition that the engraver has made of the 
deep and shallow lines of shading. Uh has 
treated the flesh of the two figures iu a most 
delicate, aud at the same time forcible way, 
and has with singular skill reproduced the 
breadth of the painter’s brush work, so that 
the eugraving, like the origiual, can be best 
appreciated when placed at a considerable dis- 
tance from the eye. The avoidance of hard 
outline anywhere is also a marked merit, 
keeping the figures supple and yielding, and ag 
if placed iu full light and atmosphere. The 
effect of life and unstable equilibrium, which 
was so marked in the original painting, if ful- 
ly preserved, and the subordination of back- 
ground and surroundings to the main motive, 
upon which Mr. Hunt so strougly insisted, is 
never for a moment lost sight of. Altogether 
the picture is a valuable addition to the num- 
ber of American engravings, and alike credit- 
able to the painter and the engraver, aa well 
as to Mr. Lowell, who first detected the im- 
porlance ot the work and carried it out to its 
successtul issue. 
Good Sunday Reading. 
The time between the appearance of this 
number of the Peess and the opening of tbe 
polls is sufficient lor intelligent men to de- 
termine the course they will pursue Monday. 
Mauy intelligent men have already made tbeir 
decision; some for Mr. Libby because they 
kuow he has made an able, careful and bright 
magistrate, keenly alive to the best interests 
of thh city, aud eager and pertinacious in 
maintaining them; others against Mr. Libby 
because he has thwarted their schemes fi r pelf 
or power. These last have made themseives 
very busy of late going about the streets aud 
giving loud vo’ce to empty complaint. They 
have not contented themseives with this. They 
have employed tools, fellows they influence by 
fear or favor, to make charges—to utter lies— 
they dare not father themselves. Jail-birds 
that have been, and fowl that should be 
caged, are serviug as their carrier ahd stool 
pigeons. 
No good cause of complaint has been urged 
against Mr. Libby. Abundant reasons for re- 
electing him will present themselves to any 
thoughtfnl mind. He is one of tbe best may- 
ors Portland ever bad. He has been a faith- 
ful steward. No clique nor ling has 
governed him. A year ago it was 
urged in favor of the leading opposition 
candidate that we wanted for chief 
magistrate of the city a man who would be 
Mayor iu fact as well as iu name. Mr. Libby 
has been that. We were told that we wanted 
a man of experience in city affairs. Mr 
Libby’s experience during the last term is pa- 
tent to all. We were told in behalf of another 
candidate that we wanted a man who would 
enforce all tbe laws, who wonld favor the 
liquor-seller no more than tbe thief. That 
man we have found in Charles F. Libby. 
Whoever says to the contrary misrepresents 
facts. Not an argument advanced against Mr. 
Libby a year ago is valid now. But there are 
many more reasons for making him Mayer 
this spring than there were last. 
We ask the voters of Portland to carefully 
and conscientiously consider the situation be- 
fore they go to tbe polls Monday. We ask 
them to review Mayor Libby’s adminisiration. 
We invite a comparison between him aud his 
opponent. And, when consideration has been 
given and comparison made, we beseech each 
voter to go to the polls and act upon his honest 
convictions. 
Personal. 
The many friends of Mr. A. A. Dennett, 
Clerk of Courts, will be glad to bear he is able 
to visit the office for a brief time, daily, 
William S. Thompson, M. D', tof Hallowell, 
has oeen elected Grand Guide of the Aucieut 
Order of United Workmen. 
Winslow Homer, the Boston artist, will set- 
tle on the Maiue coast, near Portland,the com- 
ing summer. 
The Humane Journal of Chicago, offered 
three prizes for the best description of a pict- 
ure published on it“ first page last mouth. 
Miss Anna Abbot Tbroop, of this city, won the 
first, prize. 
Henry Voigblander, the young actor who on 
Tuesday evening last swallowed a quantity of 
arsonlc, died Thursday iu Brooklyn. His last 
engagement was with the Jesse James troupe 
He left them at Chelsea, Mass., to seek other 
employment, hut was unsuccessful. 
Paof. F. P. Wormwood ol Spriugvale has re- 
signed the pastorate of the Free Baptist church 
in that place. 
Rev. E. E. Peck ofVictor, N. Y., has accept- 
ed the pastorate of the Uuiversalist church iu 
Bangor. 
Prof. Campbell, of Bowdoin College, is soon 
to publish a work on the Philosophy of Refor- 
mation. Prof. Campbell has not yet decided 
to accept bis flattering call to Dartmou'h. 
George W. Roberts has received an appoint- 
ment in the postal railway service in place of 
Benjtmiu Small of Limingtou, resigned. His 
run will probably be from Portland to Swan 
ton. Vt. | 
Republican Headquarters. 
The headquarters of the Republican City 
Committee, No. 12 Market Square, are open 
day and evening. Every Republican is invit- 
ed to call and see that his name is correctly on 
the voting list. The secretary of the canvassing 
committee will be present for the purpose o 
furnishing any information desired. 
City Solicitor's Report. 
City Solicitor Looney reports that at the date 
of the last annual report Feb. 28,1882, the fol- 
lowing cases were pending in court: 
Bridget Welch vs. the City of Portland. 
Solomon R. Hawes vs. same. 
Tbsmas 0 Elwell vs. same. 
State by Indictment vs, same. 
Sylvau Shorties vs. same. 
Oityot Portland vs. Wm.H. Staples. 
Same vs. Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com- 
pany. 
Same vs. Same. 
Since the date of the last report the follow- 
ing suits have been commenced: 
Olive S. Waite vs. the city of Portland. 
1 he City cf Bath vs. same. 
W illiam A. Allen \s. same. 
Nathauial C Davis vs. same. 
Bridget Welch vs. the City of Portland 
is an action to recover for personal 
injuries sustained by reason of an alleged de- 
fect ob Cotton street The case was tried at 
the May term, 1881, of the Superior Court. 
The jury disagreed. It is assigned for tria1 
again at the next April term. 
Solomon R. Hawes vs. the City of Portland— 
This case was entered at the April term, 2881, 
of the Supreme Judioial Coart bat has not yet 
been assigned for trial. It.is an action for in- 
juries resulting from an alleged defeot on Oak 
street. This was an action for the recovery cf 
damages sustained Jan. 27,1883, by reason of 
an alleged defect io Stroudwater bridge. Both 
bones of one of the plaintiff's legs were broken. 
It was deemed for the best interest of the city 
to give plaintiff judgment for $75 and costs of 
$13 67. 
State by Indictment vs. The Cily of Port- 
land. This is an indictment against tbe oity 
presented at the September term, 1881 of the 
Superior Court, for creating a nuisance by de- 
positing filth at tbe out fall of what is known 
as tbe Union street sewer near Union Wharf. 
At the last May term of the Superior court a 
demurrer was filed by the city to the indict- 
ment with permission to plead over, Argu- 
ments in favor of the demurrer were macfe at 
tbe Law Court last July. A decision has since 
been rendered over-ruling the demurrer. The 
case now stands for trial. The decision of the 
court in this case is of the highest importance 
to tbe city with reference to all cases oi this 
nature. Tbe court decides that a municipal 
corporation is liable to au indictment if it so 
constructs its pnbiic sewers that the out fall 
thereof create a public nuisance provided the 
accumulations of filth thence proceeding are 
not promptly renm ved. The city is bound to 
remove any accumulation of filth created by 
oue of its sewers whenever they are prejudicial 
to public health or any other public right. 
Such accumulations must be removed by dredg- 
ing or some other effectual mode. 
Sylvan Shurtleff vs. The City of Portland, 
This is an action for damages resulting from 
au alleged accumulation of sewer deposits un- 
der tbe buildings aud iu the dock of tbe plain- 
tiff. The alleged cause iu this aud the above 
case is substantially tbe same. This case has 
not yet been tried. It is of vital importance 
that some definite action he immediately alien 
by the city which will not only effectually dis- 
pose of this aud other kindred cases, but will 
prevent any futnre litigation of the same na- 
ture. The decision of the court above referred 
to, renders some action by tbs city imperative. 
The City of Portland vs. Win. K. Staples— 
This was au action oi assumpsit for rent due 
the city. Defendant was defaulted and judg- 
ment for $27.60 and costs of $22.24 eutered for 
the city. 
The Oity of Portland vs. The Atlantic & St. 
Lawrence Railroad Co. 
Both actions were for the violation by the 
company of the agreement between the city 
aud defendant company, dated Oct. 31,1868. 
Tbe history of this matter was so clearly given 
by Mayor Libby in his address that it is need- 
less for me to give a detailed statement of it 
here. The first action was brought for the de- 
fault iu the payment of the semi-annual inter- 
est due in May, 1881; the second for non-pay- 
ment of the interest in November, 1881. Tbe 
principle involved in both cases is identical. 
It was not considered necessary to bring any 
further actions for failure to pay subsequent 
iuterest until a decisiou was rendered npon the 
first case. This case was reported at tbe last 
April term of the Supreme Judicial Court and 
argued before the Law Court last July. A de- 
c stou in favor of the city has beeu given by 
tbe court and judgment entered for ihe full 
amount of interest aud costs, in ail $25,836.65. 
Satisfactory assurance has been given by the 
company that the above earn will at once be 
paid aud the whole controversy settled without 
“pecuniary toss or detriment” to the city aud 
iu accordance with the decision of the court. 
Olive 8. Waite vs. The City of Portland.— 
This is an action for damages sustained by 
reasou of au alleged defect in the sidewalk in 
front oi the City Building. It has not yet 
beeu assigned fur trial. 
The City of Bath vs. The Inhabitants of 
Portland.—This is an action for expenses in- 
curred for support of a pauper named Alice 
Cobh whose legal selilemeut it is alleged was 
in Portland. It wi s eutered at the last De- 
cember term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
held at Bath aud will probably be tried next 
April. 
William A. Allen vs. The City of Portland. 
—This is an action for injuries sustained by 
reason of an alleged defect on Kennebec 
street. It was eutered at the last Jauuaty 
term of the Supreme JudicialiUourt and has 
not yet beeu reached for trial. 
Nathaniel C. Davis vs. The City of Portland. 
— TMs is an action for damages arising from 
practically the same stale of facts alleged in 
the case of Sylvan Shurtleff vs. The City of 
Portland above referred to. The case has just 
beeu commenced, and has not yet been en. 
tered iu court. 
Iu 1881 proceedings by a bill iu equity were 
commenced iu New Hampshire agaiust the 
Portland aud Ogi ensburg Railroad by bond- 
holders residiug iu New York and owning 
second mortgage bonds of the road to the 
amount of $80,000. The action was for a 
foreclosure of that part of the road situated in 
New Hampshire. To tbe original bill the 
company demurred. Arguments ou tbe de- 
murrer were made in Octobir, 1881, aud a de- 
cision sustaining tbe demurrer was received 
last June. Leave to amend, by filiug a new 
hill agaiust the company, Beeking the same 
end was given. An answer has beeu filed by 
tlie company, and the case is still pending in 
court. Nothing is required of the city at pres- 
ent iu the premises. It may be necessary for 
tbe city to intervene at some future time to 
protect its interests. 
The Uuiou Mutual Life Insurance Oompany 
has refused to pay $2150 assessed by the city on 
its personal properly, valued at $100,000. The 
company claim that it is,uot legally bound to 
pay the tax. Au action will be commenced 
immediately fcr the sum assessed. 
Our Schools. 
Such was the title of Dr. O. O. Files's lec- 
ture delivered iu the Mechanics Course last 
night. The following is an abstract: 
This suoject was chosen because at the pre- 
sent time the schools are much written about, 
much thought about and much talked about; 
and because in writing tbe annual report of 
the school committee, this subject had been 
prominently before the speaker's mind for sev- 
eral weeks. He wished to be understood as 
speaking only his own sentiments, and in no 
wise voicing the opinion s of the School Board, 
although not conscious of differing in any 
marked degree from his co-laborers of the com- 
mittee. 
His acquaintance with the schools of Port- 
land began as a pupil in the old Casco street 
Primary school, and continued through the 
Grammar and High Schools, Later as mem- 
ber of the committee of twenty-one and for tbe 
past three years as a member of the present 
Board his opportunity for becoming acquaint- 
ed with the working of our school system had 
been exceptionally good. He wished to dis- 
cuss wtiat it is now the fashion to call "cram- 
ming”—the, theory of primary school;work,and 
the question as to whether the High Bctiool 
ought to be abolished, or its courses of study 
materially changed. 
Overwork amoug scholars is very exception- 
al. The amount of plain uncomplicated hard 
study that a child cau accomplish iB wonder- 
ful provided proper meutal and hygienic cou- 
ditious are complied with. The unnecessary 
mnltiplicatiou of studies, the bi-monthly ex- 
aminations in so many branches, and the im- 
portance, as indicated by the marks attached 
to many of the lees valuable branches, have ex- 
cited unfavorable criticism ou the part of par- 
ents all over this city. Whether these criti- 
cisms are just or not the committee have lab- 
ored earnestly to bring the schools to as high 
a degree of perfection as possible. 
They have erred in.matters of judgment as 
all other committees in the past nave erred 
and as ell iu the future will err. Our school 
system is not a mushroom of one night’s 
growth, hut is tbe combined results of the ex- 
perience ef teachers, superintendent, and com- 
mittee for many yeats. It eaunot be destroyed 
in a moment by a few critics who are entirely 
iguoraut of the subject. Tne primary school 
work has been entirely changed during the 
past ten years on account of the acceptance of 
the views of Pestalozzi and Froebel ou the 
education of children. Herbert Spencer threw 
light on this subject by biB observations ou tbe 
development of tbe senses iu infants. Tbe 
facts demonstrated I y Spencer agree with the 
principles enunciated years before by |Str|Wil- 
liam Hamilton and others. The natural de- 
velopment of the mind is iu the following 
order: 
Perceptive Faculty—Perception; Self Conscious 
ness. 
Conservitive Faculty—Memory. 




Rlaborative Facultt—Reason; Common Sense. 
Education should be conducted iu accord- 
ance with these purposes. The child must 
first be taught to perceive; all his learning 
must come at first through tbe senses; his 
powers of observation must be cultivated as 
thoroughly as possible. If be is taught only 
those things he wishes to know, memory will 
*t the same time be trained In the best possi- 
ble manner, for It is easy to remember what 
£ leases us. The simple rule* in Arithmetic, .eadiug and Spelling language, the modern or 
ancient languages if you nlease, these may readily be learned by the child,while Imagina- 
tion and Reason are in embryo. Practical ex- amples in arithmetic should noi be taught. 
The time thus employed is worse than wasted. 
Other branches should bs taught when the fac- ulties on which their acquisition depends are properly developed Tbe High school is nec- 
e““ryj according to our laws. Children are obliged by oitv ordinance to go to school till they are seventeen years old unless they are 
learning a trade or are engaged In some busi- ness. beboiara graduate from the Grammar school at about fourteen years of age. What shall we do with them for the next three years if we do not have a High sohool? Do not take 
1 ? “a{*ward. Make changes if neoessary, but let them be suggestive of progress. 
Mr. Files’ lecture was received with much 
applause It was a complete and thorough 
statement, and its points were well made, and> at a future day, we may have something more 
to say about it. 
School Committee. 
An adjourned meeting of the School Board 
Was held Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, 
Mayor Libby presiding. Present were Messrs. 
McGowan,Holden, Thaxter,Gray and Barrage 
The record of the proceeding meeting was read 
and approved. 
Mr. Holden presented the crowded state of 
two of the classes in the Chestnut St. 8chool. 
Ordered, That the Supervisor of the School and the Superintendent of Schools make such 
provisions for relief in Primary No. 2, as in their judgment seem necessary. 
The supervisors of the Butler School pre- 
sented the following letter of resignation of Mr. 
Bliss, Principal of the Butler School: 
To the School Board of Portland: 
Gentlemen:—In accordance with a determin- 
ation formed and expressed several months 
ago, but the communication of which has been 
withheld, at the request of the Supervisors of the School,until this time, I beg leave to resign 
my position as Principal of the Butler School, the resignation to take effect at the earliest 
moment consistent, in the judgment of the 
Board, with the interests of the School. 
In making this announcement permit me to 
express my appreciation of, and thanks for tne 
cordial support I have received from the 
Board, and the Supervisors of the Butler 
School, during my connection with the public 
schools of Portland. 
I am, gentlemen, with respect and esteem, 
your obedient servant, 
George H. Buss. 
25 Pine street, Portland, Me Feb. 26, 1883. 
Mr. Thaxtet, one of the Supervisors of the 
School, presented the following resolution 
which was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That we accept the resignation of 
Mr. Geo. H. Bliss as master of the Butler 
School, to take effect at the close of the sum- 
mer term, tu doiug this we desire to place on 
record our high appreciation of his intelligent 
educational methods and of his unwearied de- 
votion to the interests of the school. His work 
both as a teacher and a disciplinarian merit 
our unqualified approbation. 
Adjourned to meet this (Saturday) evening 
at 7 o’clock. 
Alleged Attempted Bribery. 
We hear, on excellent authority, that the 
Democrats propose to carry Ward One by 
bribery, if necessary, and that money will be 
laid out in that ward in baying votes because 
the Democpats think there is a better chance 
there, than in other Republican wards, of 
eleoting their ticket. They claim they .shall 
elect a Democratic alderman in place of Mr. 
Thurston, and a Demociatic councilman in 
place of Mr. Ricker. If the Republicans in 
that ward look sharp, and we think they will, 
these prophets “will prove without honor.” 
One thii g is sure. The men who propose to 
do the bribing will be closely watched and, if 
detected, as they cannot fail to be, will be 
dealt with according to law. 
The International Steamers. 
The Eastpurt Sentinel gays the International 
Bteamers are carrying larger freights now than 
at any time daring the winter. Monday the 
State of Maine was nearly loaded with pota- 
toes and fish from St. John, and only took a 
small quantity of the freight from Eastport. 
A large portion of the freight left over was 
frozen herring. The tag with the schooner 
from Calais with a fall load of freight arrived 
a few minutes before the boat left. 
Republican Conference. 
In accordance with the call published in 
yesterday’s Press, a large delegation of Re- 
publicans from Ward Five met at Ileadquar. 
ters last evening. On motion of Major 
Walker, Sidney W. Thaxti-r, E>.q., was chosen 
chairman of the meeting. An informal and 
harmonious discnssion of the matter for which 
the meeting was called was then indulged in 
and, its close, it was voted it was deemed in- 
advisable to take any aotion on the matter. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Gov. Robie has made the following nomina- 
tions: 
Inspector of Fish—George Tilden, Swan’s 
IsIhuiI. 
Notary Public—Emery Boardman, Belfast. 
Trial Justices—M. R. Walker, Wilton; 
Hiram Stevens, Carroll. 
Dedimus Justices—F E. Voter, Farmington; 
J. Giirnau Reed. Brooklyn, Charles E. Phil- 
lips, Hermon; Oriu J. Doyen, Abbott; Wm. J. 
Smith, Topsham. 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Edson 
C. Brown, Olutowu; Geo. E. Tildeu, Swan’s 
Island; Luther V. Gilmore, Brewer; Isaac 
Starrett, Waireu; Henry Lord, Bangor; Geo. 
W. Bracey, Mr. Desert; Aboysius N. Wil- 
liams, Bath; Albion P. Cram, Mt. Vernon; 
Lewis A. Farrar, Turner; Edwin S. Bucklin, 
Warren: Wm. R. Anthoine, Ponland; F. E. 
Beane, Halloweli; James White, Greenfield. 
Coroner—Geo. F. Plaisted, York. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
There is a much larger number of College 
men at tbe Maine Medical School this year 
than usual. Harvard, Brown, Amherst, Yale 
and Dartmouth have representatives, while 
nine Bowdoin graduates, four from Bates, and 
three from Colb; appear upon the list. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
It is reported that the Vassalboro woolen 
mill is running at a loss of $250 a da; on ac- 
count of low water. 
Two-thirds of tbe new ILockwood mill. No 
2, is now running and more machinery is being 
set up every day. A greater variety of cloth 
will be made than in mill No. 1. The widest 
cloth woven will be 105 inches. The Lock- 
wood Co. built 10 double tenement houses last 
year and will put up several more this year. 
The sale of the stock of goods in the store of 
the late F. A. Smith, on Federal street, will 
continue a week longer. 
Clara Louise Kellogg is to receive $12,008 for 
Binging twenty nights in Paris,—$600 a night! 
No wonder she is in love with Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup, the great remedy for coughs and 
colds, for what would she do without it, if she 
should be attacked suddenly by hoarseness? 
C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass., apotheca- 
ries, proprietors of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, write, 
“We have sold Adamson's Cough Balsam for 
many years with great satisfaction." 
Studley’s dry goods store has been taken pos 
session of by the assignees. The goods are be- 
ijig Bold at retail. The sale will last' over a 
few days. There is a great rush for the bar 
gains being sold. 
The Government Chemist Analyzes two 
of the Leading Baking Powders, and 
what he finds them made of 
I have examined samples of ‘‘Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal 
Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in this 
city, and 1 find they contain: 
“Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
“Boyol Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbouate of Soda 
Carbonato of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
eqoivaleut to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammouia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic incbeB per oz. of Powder. 
Note—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammouia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G LOVE. Pb. D. 
New York, Jak’y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that "Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Gentb of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Wo. M. Babirsbaw, F. C S.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent chemist), all of whom pronounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful—/Tail's Journal of 1 Health. 




Such a Variety Is very seldom 
seen at this time of rear, but the 
styles are all In; J5 different 
shapes in Stiff Hats, lots of tyles 
in Soft Hats; every Customer can 
be suited. 
See OHr flue Semi-Stiff Hats. 
SILK 
HAT® 
Our Spring $3 50 Silk Hats are 
iu, also our best quality. 
M^Y 
Tlao Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
Sign of Tlte Gold Hat. 
eodtf 
Proposals. 
United States E> ginevr Office 1 
Portland, Maine, March 3, 1883. j 
“PROPOSALS In Duplicate addressed to the X undersigned, will be received at his office in 
Portland, Maine, until 2.3«* p. m. on Monday the 
19th day of March, 1883, for ab ut 47» 0 tons of 
Rubble stone for the Wing-dam In Royal River 
Maine 
Persona desiring to make proposals f r this work 
are requ« ste to apply to the undersigned, at his of 
floe No. 4*3Vfe Congress Street, *orspecifications in- 
structions to bi- de«s, aud the requisite blanks, and such fui ther information aa may be desired concern- 
ing the same. C* E. BLUNT, mar3d(it Colonel of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Notice. 
Tlie Proprietors of Central 
Wharf propose to-.reel a Store at 
111** head ol ihetr Wharf, on the 
site of the Kandall Store and de. 
sire to eiitenain proposals lor 
Ira-iiit; the same. Enquire ai 
Treasurers Office, No. lO, on said 
Wharf. 
march 2, 1883. mar3d3t 
tiuns is to giye notice that in accordance with an 
X ordinance of the city I phall publish, on the 13th day of March, a list of all the taxes assessed in 
1882, upon residents, amounting to twenty d -liars and upwards, then remaining unpaid togevner with the names of the persons assessed therefor. 
H. W. HEksEY. Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, March 2,1883. naar3dtf 
Whitney Gaiter Shoe €o Stock 
t or Sale. 
3 SHARES. Par Value $50, per share, will be sold for half price. Address immediately, 
LOCK BOX 286, 
mar3dlw Yarmouth. Maine. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Genteel Furniture by 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY", March 6, at 10 a. m., at house 831 Congress S.t, we shall sell Parlor Furni- 
ture, Easy Chairs. Sofas M. T. Tables, Oil Paintings Cliromos and Engravings. Elegant Freuch Clock, Vases. Brussels < arpets, Flat frees, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Sideboaid, Regulator Clock, Gilt Band aud Decorated Ci itia. Plain French China. Choice 
Cut Glazeware, Silver Plated Tea Service. Castors, 
&c.. Mats, Tapesiry and Oil Carpets, Parlor Stove, Wintlirop Range together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. This furniture is of the best quality and in fl ue coudition. 
F. O. BAILEY & GO., AIJC’RS. 
marl dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exck suge Ml* 
V. O. BAILEY, o. W. ALLEN 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignroems solicited octSdtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF^ MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland: 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- 
dermen of the city of Portland, the duly qualified 
e’ectors of said city are hereby notified to meet in 
their respective Ward Rooms on Mon my, the fifth 
day of March next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one 
Alderman, three Common Couoeilmen, a Warden, 
Clerk aud two City Constables also for fou^ mem- 
bers of the Superintending^ School Cbmmittee to 
•erve for two years. 
The polls on such day or election to remain open 
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed 
You are also required to give notice to said inhab- 
itants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open 
session at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon aud from two 
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the four 
seculia days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quadti 
caiion of voters wh »?e names have not been entered 
on ihe lists of qua ified voters in and for the several 
Wards, aud for correcting said lists. 
Per order, 
H. I ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
February 19, 1883. febl9dtd ! 
EASTER JTHIII)! 
Imported amd Domestic 
EASTER CARDS 
I 
A complete assortment may bo seen at 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON'S 
No. 474 Congress Street. 
mar2 J4w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
.Office of Secretary of State. \ 
Augusta, March 1,1883. J 
The NORTH BANK, Rocklapd, a State Bank, 
having on the 6tb day of Oc'ober. 1877, tiled a no- 
tice of the surrender of its charter with the Secre- 
tary of State, its liability to redeem its bills will ex- 
pire on the 6th day of O -tober, 1883. 
The E\STKKN BANK, Bangor, a State Bank, 
having on the 22nd. day of January, 1878, filed a 
notice of surr«nder of its charter with the Secretary 
of State, its liability to redeem i«s bills will expire 
on the 22i d d*y of January, 1884. 
Thi9 is the publication required by Section 84 of 
Chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes. 
JOSEPH O. SIVJITH, 
marleod3t Secretary of State. 
-Iir .. ..■ 
Wholesale mid Retail 
CLOTHIERd. 
\o. 470 Congress St. 
LANCASTER BUILDING. 
C. G. Allen, B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones. 
feb2 d6m 
"EXPRESS .NOTICE.7 
On and after Monday. Feb. 12, the 
American Express Co. will run their Ex- 
press to bridgton by the new Railroad 
from Hi mm. They will take packages 
for Bridgton, No, Bridgton, Harrison 
and Waterford. 
Two Expresses dally, S.25 a. m., 3 p 
m. J. 1*. REA, 
II. S. OSGOOD, Agent 
SuppriutDiidciit* 
feblO dim 
WORK FOR EVERYBODY 
YOU can have work In your own homo In a new business where no peddling is required, from 
8 to 810 per day c.n be made One dozen samples 
sent tree that will do to commence work on. Send 
four 3o stamps lor postage and advertising, and ad- 
doess, mentioning this paper, H. HUN 1' or CO., 
fcbl7tUm W. Acton, Maas 
NEW ADVEKTiSEMENTS. 
DRIVING GLOVES. 
Wishing to close out all odd lots of HEAVY 
GLOVES, we have made up a lot from goods 
which have been selling at $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50, and shall sell them SATURDAY, at 
OKTE5 DOLLAR. 
Goods may be seen in window. 
Fifty CANES which have been selling at 75 
cents to $1.25, to he sold at 25 cents each, 
same day. 
„ OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
gPBOIAL S AL 
As we propose closing out our LACE TIDY 
DEPARTMENT everything in this line will be 
closed out at prices much below their value. 
G. ffl. BOSWORTH & CO., 501 Congress St. __' ° eodSm 
WORSTED HOSE. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 
We shall sell the lot of MEN’S HOSIERY 
now displayed in window at 25 cents pair. 
These have been selling well at 47 cents, bnt 
we have a large stock which must be sold. 
Our whole stock of WALKING STICKS 
which have been selling at 75 cents to $2.25 
to be clo?<ed out at 25 cents each. 
Owen, Moore 6c Co. 
111813 Jit 
SPRUNTG OF ’83. 
We shall continue our display of Fine Wall Papers and Decorations* 
Curtain Materials, Lace Cui tains, &c., &c., to which 
we cordially invite the publie. 
G. M. BOSWORTH & CO., 
lnal'3_»oA2m 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS. 
MY WHOLE STOCK OF 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 
To be sold in the next 15 days without 
fail, as repairs are to be made which 
compel this sale. 
G. M. ELDER, 
No. 478 Congress Street. f#b27 '1st—teod3t 
SRAND REMNANT 
— AND — 
Mark Down Sale! 
TUESDAY, FEB. 13. 
REMNANTS in each Department, consisting of Silks, Velvets 
Plushes, Dross Goods, Flannels, Ginghams, Cheviots, Crash, Linen 
Damask, White Goods, Linen Lawn, Veiling, Uuchings and Cottons, to 
be sold regardless of cost. 
MARKED DOWN: Wool Shawls, Ulster Cloths, Cassimeres. Silks, Plashes, 
Velvets, Winter D ess Goods, Blankets, Wool Yarn, Odd Napkins, Odd Merino Cn 
derwear, Gent’s Underwear, much below value, to sell them off. 
White Quilts, $1.00 and $1.25, worth $1,25 and $1.50. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 12 1*2 cents, worth 25 cents.. 
Rubber Circulars, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00, worth $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Black Jersey Cloth, $1 50, worth $2.00. 
Black Lasting, 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tutored Cashmere Hose, 37 l>2,eents, worth 50 cents. Size 5 and 5 1-2 Misses’ Colored Cashmere Hose, 25 cents, worth 50 cents. Standard Prints 5 cents. 
Fine Black Alpacca Dress Braid, 4 cents per piece. Sale will continue until the goods are all sold. 
J.JI. DYER & CO., 511 Congress St. 
Brown and Bleached 
SHEETING 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, March 2d, 3d and 5tli, we 
shall offer 
1500 yds. fine 4-4 Bleached Cotton Cloth at 9 cts. per yd. 
1000 “ heavy 4-4 Half Bleached Cotton Cloth at 10 cts. per yd. 
1000 “ very best 4-4 Unbleached “ “ at 8 cts, “ 
500 “ “ 8-4 “ and Bleached Sheeting at 23 cts. “ 
400 “ “ 9-4 “ “ “ “ “ at 24 cts. “ 
700 “ “ 10-4 “ “ « “ “ at 26 cts. “ 
These Cottons we offer by piece or yard. 
A.J. BUTLER, 
GRAND REMNANT SALE. 
Thursday, March 1st, 
We shall open onr animal closing out sale of Remnants, consisting of 
Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Table Linen, Cretonnes, Cloaking, Brown 
and Bleached Cottons, Gingha us, Prints etc. 
All of the above remnants will positively be sold at a great discount 
from regular prices 
Sale will commence a* 8 o'clock. 
GtEjO* A. C3rA"Y db C2C3,, 
,feb27 
499 C°nSress St., Corner Brown. JH*b27_____ _____TTL&S3t_ 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
I ®*alera In Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, 
T Red lop, Blue Grass. Lawn Grass, 
■ Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, £« 
teJf®ar,c©t Hall, Market Square Portland, Me.dt 
THE ETIESS. 
Sunday Services. 
Abybsintan Church.—Preaching services at 3 
o’clock. Sunday School at4Vi. Evening meeting 
at 7 p.m. Sunday School Temperance Concert in 
the evening. 
All Soul's Church Steven’s Plains. Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
Casco Street Church. Rev. J. M. Lowden, 
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m. Preaching 
•ervice at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown. D. I)., pastor. Residence. 219 Cumber- 
land street. Communion and reception of mem- 
bers at I0V4 *• m Preachinvr by the pastor at 8 p. 
m., on Ihe Way of Salvation. Sunday School at 
1.80 p. m. Evening meetings at C and 7 o'clock. 
Church of Christ, Cor. May ani Danforth sts. 
Elder George Garraty of St John, N. B., will preach 
at l".3i* a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Theme—forenoon. 
‘Pew Saved." Evening, “The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." 
Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A. Hayden, Paster. Service at 7 p. m. Sixth Lecture In the 
course. Sub ect "The Young Man in the Church 
This lecture was postponed from last Sabbath. 
Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lind- 
say, pastor; Residence No. 62 Melbourne Street. Communion Service at 10Vs a. m. Sunday School at lVa p. m. Rev. C. C. McCabe D.D. will preach at 3 
p. m. and give a Temperance meeting at 7 p. m.J 
Fkrky Village M. K Church -Rev. True Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m; 
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Sunday School at 1.45 
p. m. Preach ng by Rev. F. J. Bicknell of Rock- 
land, Me. at 3 p. m. Missionary Concert at 7 p m. 
First* Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm 
St.—Rev K. G. Faegre, pastor. Regular service 
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15. 
First Universalist Church, Congress square* Rev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at IOMj a- 
m. Sunday School at 3 p. in. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. J. 
McWbinnie, pastor. Preaching at lO1^ a. m.; 
Sunday School at 12 M.; Communion service 3 p.m. Missionary concert 7 p.ui. 
Friends’ Meeting—Oak Street. Services at 
lOVfc and 7 a. m. Sabbath and 7Va p. m. on Thurs- 
day. Rebecca H. Smiley of New Bedford, Mass, 
will attend these services the coraiog week. All are 
invited. 
Gospel Hall, 669V2 Congress street, between 
Oak and Gieen. Gospel Preaching (l.ord willing, 
tomorrow at 3 and 7 p. m. No collections. Come. 
Gospel Mission-ltev. S. F. Pearson, pastor) 
Meetings every evening at 7Vs pm. Sunday— 
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sundav School at 10Mi 
a. m.; Preaching at 3 ». m.; Young People’s Prater 
Meeting at 6 p. hi.; Season of Song at 0% p. m,; 
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. All 
are invi ed. 
High St Church—ltev. W. H. Fenn, pastor. 
Preaching serxdce at lOVfc a. in.; Sunday School at 
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T. 
A. King, pastor. Se» vices tomorrow morning at 
10V2 o’clock, subject of sermon: “The Hands of 
Moses uplie d by Aaron and Hur.” Vesper * at 7 p 
m. in the vestry. Public invited. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza, 
Doth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vi. 
ft m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- ng service. Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. m. 
Park St. Church —R»v. John A. Bellows, neph- 
ew of the late Dr.Bellows f New York,a ill preach 
tomorrow forenoon and evening. 
Peak's Island M. E. Church.—Fev. Chas. F. 
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school lOVfea.m. Preach- 
ing at 2 Va^p. m. fra er meeting at 7V4 p. m., 
opening with a service of song. A1 are inv‘ted. 
Pine St. M. E. Church. Rev. J. M. Williams, pastor. Residence No. 87 fine street. Communion 
Service at i0v2 a. m. Sabbath School IV2 p. m 
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m.: Subject: “Worn 
Out f rcachers.” Praiameeting 7 p. m. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev 
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Services at 10 y* 
a. in. and 3Va p. m. 
Preble Chapel. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. in. A Lecture on Prisons at 7 p. 
m. Father L^cke tfil, speak and sing. Free to all. 
Second Congregational Church. Congress st. 
oor. Pearl. Preaching at IOV2 a. ra. and 3 p. m 
8unday School at 1% p. m. Social religious meet 
ings Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. All 
are welcome, Rev. Benjamin Staunton will preach 
March 4. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
pastor. Service at 10Vi a- m and 3p. m. Sunday 
School at IV2 p. m. Social me« ting at 7 p. m. 
St. Li ke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal, 
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rec- 
tor, Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday service, 
Morning at 10.3u. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’ 
clock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy 
Days at 11.00, and 5 p. m; From Advent to Tri- 
nity on Friday, evening Prayer with Lecture at 
7.30. Holy Commuuion every Sunday at 10.30, 
a. m. on Holy Days at 11. 0 a. m; Also at7.<»0 
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month. Evening 
service at 7 Vi o’clock. 
St. Paul’s Church, corFer of Congress and Lo- 
cust St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence 
221 Cmnberl-ind street.) Morning Prayer, with 
sermon, 10Hi a. m Sunday school at 2p. m 
Vespers with sermon 7 pm. Holy Communion, the 
tirsi and third Sundays of the month and all Sun- 
days in Lent and Advent. 
St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head of 
State street. Rev. A. Dalton, Rector. None of tbe 
pews in this church are let, but are free to all who 
oocupy them, in the order of their application. Ser- I 
vices at lu.3U a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
2 p. m. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free 
street. Elder F. Borr pastor. Services at 10.30 a. 
m. 3 and 7 p.m. Sabbath school at 12 m. After- 
noon subject:—“The most important Religious 
Question of the times. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Preaching at 10y» a. m.. and 7 p. m., by Rev. Jus. 
B. Dunn, of Boston. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Communion service at 4 p. m. 
Vaughan Street Society—S.S. Teacher’s meet 
ing at 10 Vi> Sabbath school atlVi- Preaching at 
3.00. Praise and prayer meeting at 7 Vc 
West Congregational Church. Preaching by Rev J. C Holbrook at 10V4 a. m. & 7 p. m. Suntlav 
School at 12 m. 
WEST End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson, 
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching 
2Vfc P. m. Sabbath school 1 p. m. Young 
Deople’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting 
Willi8ton Church, Congregational, corner 
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor 
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7. 
Woodford’s M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pas- 
lor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7. 
Woodfobds Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adri- 
ance Pastor. Preaching at 10.30, and 7. Com- munion Service at 3 o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con- 
?ress Street.comer Elm.—Meetings at 9*4 a.m. and Vfc p. m., also on Wednesday ana Saturday at 7% 
x m. 
The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall 
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2.3u & 
7.30 p.m. by Dr. H. P. Fairfield of Newburyport, 
Mass. 
Rev. B. F. Pritchard will preach by invitation in C*rleU>n Ha 1 corner of Cumberland and Lafayette Streets at 10^ a. m. and 3 p. m Sunday. All are welcome. Please bring No. 1 & 2 Gospel Hymns. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
All the upper-crnst people in Canada wear 
snowshoes.—New York News. 
BURNETT’ COCOAXNE 
Has Received Universal Endorsement. 
No other preparation possesses such remarka- 
ble properties for embellishing and strengthen- 
ing hair and rendering it dark and glossy. It 
cures baldness and eradicates dandruff. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best. 
“Nice fellow!’’ she exclaimed; “well, I 
should think he was! Why, he don’t do any 
business, he belongs to three clubs, has £50,- 
000 a year, is divorced from his wife, and has 
led about thirty germans this season.”—New 
York Mail & Express. 
What is Diphtheria? 
The name is comparatively new, bnt the dis- 
ease is as old as sin itself. It is a condition of 
the throat something like croup, only worse, 
because it attacks the sufferer with such rapi- 
dity and in such a way as to stop the air pas- 
sages. The throat is violently inflamed, and a 
tough membrane, like leather, is very rapidly 
formed. Perry Davis’s Pain Killer has 
cured thousands of cases of diphtheria. It acts 
so promptly, and so efficiently, that no family 
can afford to be without it. 
An Austin journalist put in an appearance 
at the inangnral ball. There was a mixed 
mob there, it is true, but the journalist's coa* 
was bo shabby that one of the committee whis- 
pered in his ear, “Haven’t you got another 
coat at home?” “Yes, I’ve got another one.’’ 
“Why didn’t you put it on?” “Because it ain’t 
near as good as this one.’5—Texas Siftings. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum 
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious 
ingredient, bat is made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
OP NTCAiTlBlIiPg. 
FROM FO! 
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.... Mch 1 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Mch 1 
City of Alexandria New York.. Havana.Mch 1 
Alps.New York. PortPrinc...Mcb 2 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Mch 3 
Rhyuland. New York. .Antwerp Mch 3 
Batavia.Boston. .Liverpool... .Mch 3 
City of Chester_New York..Liverpool,...Mch 3 Helvetic. ...New York..Liverpool;. ..Mch 3 
Kansas.Boston.. Liverpool.. ..Mch 3 
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 6 
Bothnia. New York..Liverpool... .Mcb 7 
nominion.Portland.. .Liverpool... .Mch 8 
Cltj Washington. ..New York. Havana. .Meh 8 
Newport.New York..Havana.Mch 10 
Advance.New York.. Kio Janeiro .Mch 10 
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool....Mch 12 A1 vena .New York..Maracaibo..Mch 13 
Wisoousin.New York..Liverpool....Mcb 13 O&ra^as.Now York..Maracaibo...Mch 14 
Andes.New York..Kingston &c Mch 21 barilla.Portland.. .Liverpbol_Mch 22 
MlNlAiURh, AHMaHAO.....MARCH 3. 
Siartseo. ..6 34 j High w&tei, (P bj.. G.28 
San sets.G 51 I Moon rises 2.20 
yi^Ki^K jsricws. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, March 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Larcum, St John, NB 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch Hattie s Williams, Bray, Baltimoie—coal to 
Boston & Maine Kit. 
Sch Ellen M Colder, McLeod, Baltimore-coal to 
Maine' eut KB. 
Soh Chas F Sampson, Allen, Baltimore—coal to 
Mains Cent BE. _ 
Sch A K Weeks, Parr, Baltlmore-coal to E H 
Sargent. 
Sch Aaron Rerpard. Lake,Baltlmore-coal to Bos- 
WiVI Bratuard, Kenntston, Perth An.bov cool 
Sch Tennessee, Beal, Perth Amboy-coal to W H 
S*Sch Amerlcan Team, Handy, Perth Amboy-coal 
to Maine Cent RR. _ 
Sch America, Webster. New York—salt. 
Sch E L Warren, Babbldge, Boston molasses to 
W H Robinson, Jr. 
Sch Fillmore. Meader, Boothbay—superphosphate 
to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Cleared. 
Sch Franconia, Falker, Rockport, to load for Ce" 
dar Keys—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Edw L Warren. Babbldge. Belfast-N Blake. 
8ch Kace Horse, Bishop, Rockland— Paris Flour- 
ing Co. 
Seh Mary Elisabeth, Dnntou, Boothhay—D Choate 
S AI LED—Schs A i York, and C i Willard. 
Sch Geo K Hatoh, of Ponlaud, 378 tons, bnllt at 
Pembroke In 1874, has been sold at Boston tor 
810 000. 
Sch Frank Skillings, 49 tons, bnllt in 1888, has 
been purchased by Cushing & MoKenney, Portland. 
She will be continued in the tishlng business. 
PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPORT, Feb 27—Sid, sob Collector, Feareby. 
Boston, for orders; Nightingale, Hillilard, for New 
York, with herring. 
Oct 28—Ar, sch Maud Malloeh, Wilbur, Portland. 
In port, schs Old Chad, Holmes, and Cajenne, 
Simpson, for New York, loading data. 
PROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE- 
Cld at San Franoisco 1st, ship St Joseph, Falee, 
Queeustown. 
Ar at New York 2d, sch W G 8argent, Laguayra 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d inst, brig Mattie 
Russell, McDonald. Cardenas. 
Off Henlopen 2d infc, barque J R Stanhope, from 
Rio Janeiro for New York. 
Ar at Queenstown Feb 28, ship Klchard P Buck, 
Carver, San Francisco, 104 days. 
MEMORANDA, 
Ship U SIGregory, before reported lost on the pas- 
sage from San Francisoo to Liverpool, spr ng aleak 
during heavy weajker. and the pumps becomiug 
choked, she gradually ttiled with water. Part of the 
crew who were employed in shoveling wheat in the 
hold for the pnrpose of clearing the pumps, were 
taken blind from the vapor which arose from the 
wet wheat. Tbev were sent to the hospital at Lon- 
don for treatment. 
Ship Levi G Wado. Bruce, at Stan Francisco from 
Philadelphia, reports a severe hurricane Sept 27, 
and carried away slings of mainyard. 
Brig Sarah Gilmore^ from Matanzaa for Sagua, 
is reported ashore near the entrance to the latter 
port, In a dangerous position. 
Sch Enoch Kobinson. Blake, from Baltimore for 
Providence, which was run down and sunk by tebr 
Maggie J Smith, registered 673 toes, was built at 
Bath iu 1881 and bailed from Taunton. Capt Blake 
is a resident of Portland. The K R lies in eight 
fathoms water nine miles from tho shore. Part of 
materials seved. 
Scb Sarah Franklin, Lane, with fish for Boston* 
sprung aleak at Vlnalhaven a few days since. She 
had three feet water in the hold when the leak was 
discovered. 
Sch Albert II Waite, from New London, arrived 
at Norfolk 1st. leaking. 
Sch Gol Milliken, Preble, from New York for 
Maracaibo, before reported seen dismasted, has put 
into St Thomas under jury masts. 
Sch Linnet, from Portland for Rockland, put into 
Port Clyde 28th ult leaking 700 strokes per hour. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st inst, ship Commodore, 
Blam-hard, Cardiff, (Oct 11.) 
S l AUGUSTINE Sid 26th, sch Mark Pendleton, 
Warren, Brunswick, Ga 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, ech Delhi, Hewitt, 
Fort de France. 
SAVANNAH—S d 28th, sch Welaka, Carter, for 
Cienfuegss; P M Hooker,-. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, barque Rome, Paterson, 
Reral. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 1st, scb Helen A Chase. 
Adams, New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27tb, scb Carrie Belle, 
Seavev, Norfolk. 
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, scb Lawrence Haines. Lewis, 
from wiscasset for Fernandina, (with loss of fore 
and mainmast heads.) 
ALEXANDRIA-In port 27th, scb S M Bird.Mer- 
rill, loading for Cuba. • 
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sch Albert H Waite, Moore, 
New London, leaky. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Passed out 1st, barque 
Ada G;ay, from Baltimore for Alicante. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Geo E Young, Baker, 
Brunswick. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Hattie V Kelsey, 
Randall, New York. 
CHESTER, PA-Ar 28th, eeh David FAust, Smith 
Monte Christ! 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch J H Eells, Wal- 
lace, New York. 
Sid 28th, sch Congress, Willard, Portland. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 28th, schs Mima A Reed, Nash, 
Cardenas; Walter M Young, Hodgdon, Fairhaven; 
Eflie J Simmons, Chadwick, Virginia. 
Cld 1st, brig Dauntless, Williams. Las Palmas; 
Minnie Abbie, Plummer, St Domingo; sob8 Austin 
D Knight, Drinkwater. Fernandina; H E Willard, 
Willard, Portland; Wm Deming, Hodgdon, Peint-a- 
P.tre. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 28th, sch Labaina, for New 
York, to load for Pensacola. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodg- 
don, Baltimore. 
N EWPORT—Sid 1st, sch D G Floyd, Clifford, for 
New York. 
id port, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, from Wis- 
cassei; Jed Frye. 
Sid fm Narragansett Harbor 28th, sch Brigadier, 
(from Rockland) for Virginia; S P Hitchcock, and 
Mary F Pike. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 28th, schs Kit Carson. 
Gill, Virginia for Boston: Aaron Reppard. Lake, 
Baltlm re for Portland; Percy, Holmes, Hoboken 
for Eastport. 
Sailed schs E A DeHart, Teunessee, G M Brain* 
ard, Charles E Moody, Helen, Nettie Cushing, and 
Silver Spray. 
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 28th, schs Silver Spray Ma- 
loney, Elizabethport for Boothbay; Am Chief, Snow 
New York for Rockland; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, 
do for Rockland. 
HYANNIS—Sid 1st, scbs Teaser, McIntyre, from 
Boothbay for Annapolis, Md; Wm Todd, Wood, 
Calais for New York 
Also sailed, scb D H Ingraham. 
Passed by, scb Hattie S W illiamsjfrom Baltimore 
for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch Breeze, Learry, Eastport; 
Mary E Morse,-. 
In the Bay, sobs Tennessee, and G M Bralnard, 
from New York for Portland. 
Cld 1st. brigs Addle Hale, Sheppard. Matanzas; 
H H Wright, Porter, Portland. 
Ar 2d, schs Chas E Moody, Cates, Gonaives; Eben 
Fisher, Reynolds, Cienfuegos; S M Pickering, Has- kell, Port Royal; W Abrahams, Snow, Baltimore; 
Mary E Morse, Baker, Philadelphia; Charlotte F 
Sibley, Bartlett, do. 
Cld 2d, barque Vesuvius, Davis, San Francisco 
via New York; sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, New- 
port News, Va. 
uUTLER—Ar 24th, sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, 
Eastport for Portland. 
FORESUN POKfS. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 19, ship Cyrus F Sargent 
Atherton, San Francisco. 
in port Jan 23tb, ship Ella S Tliayer, Davis, for 
Victoria; barque Jas G Pendleton, Colcord, from 
Nagasaki, ar 11th; Samuel D Carlton, Freeman, for 
New York; Chas G Kice, Small, from Newcastle, ar 
12th; Herbert Black. Treat, unc. 
At Singapoi e Jan 16. ship Gardner Colby, Street- 
er, from New «ork, ar 13th, unc. 
At Manila Jan 16, ship Sumner It Mead, Paibs, 
from Sourabaya, ar 13th, for New York via Iloilo; 
barque Jenn.e Harkness, Amesbury, for New York. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Jan 29, sch Arthur Burton, 
Coombs, Jacksonville. 
Ar at St Thomas Feb lltb, brig Jennie Pbinney, 
Taylor, tor Monte Cbristi. 
Sid fm Kingston Feb 14, sch Mary E Van Cleaf, 
Small, Georgetown. SC, via Pedro Keys; 18tb, It E 
Yates, Harris, Mexico. 
In port Feb 21, scbs A P Emerson, Emerson, and 
Dayligbr, unc. 
Ar at Ponce Feb 7, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, from 
FernandiDa 
At Cienfuegos Feb 22, barque Auburndale, King, for Boston. 
Sid tm Havana 23d, barque A O Adams, Jordan, 
Matanzas. 
At Havana Feb 24th, barque Lillian, Strout, for 
Delaware Breakwater ; brig Teneriffe, Tracy, do; 
John H Crandon, Pierce, for Philadelphia or New York. 
Ar at Cardenas Feb 22. barque Ocean Pearl, Hen- 
ley, Portland; Endeavor, Whittier, New York; sob 
Kensett, Dow, do. 
Cld Feb 22d. barque Horriet S Jackson. Baoon, Oeiswcre Breakwater; sch Allie Burnham, Baxter, 
forgdo. 
in port Feb 23, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, for New York; Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, for Dela- 
ware Breakwater; scbs fc ocbeko, Jasper, and Edw 
Waite. Lee, for do; Nellie Bowers, Spear, do. 
At Matanzas Feb 21, brig Ernestine, Norton, fm New York; Mch 1, Leonora, Blood Boston. 
Arat St John, NB, 1st inst, brig M A Palmer, Trafton, Portland. 
SPOKEN 
Jan 26. lat 20 30 N, Ion 36 W. ship E B Sutton, 
Carter, from New York for San Francisco. 
Feb 24, off Fowey Bock, brig Jennie A Cliei.ey, 
Arey, from Mobile for Ponce. 
4‘Have a Shine, Madam?” 
A box of the noted silver polish, Electro- 
Silicon, and oook book, sent postpaid to any 
address in the United States on receipt of 15c., 
cash or stamps. Address Electro-Silicon 
Co., 72 John street. New York. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Gorham, Feb. 28, by Rev. J. Colby, Reuben B. 
Kenuy and Annie E. Jordan all ef Gorham. 
In Cumberland, March 1. by Rev. E. W. Hutchin- 
son, Frank Moul on of Falmouth and Miss Clara S. 
Sturdivant of Cumberland. 
Jn Belfast, Feb. 21, Tbof. C. Grady and Mies Ad- 
die H. Nason. 
DEATHS 
In Belfast, Fob. 20, Mrs. Martha Weeks Hall, 
aged 81 years 10 months. 
In Morrill, Feb. 19, Mrs. Margaret Whitney, aged 
9u years. 
In Islesboro, Feb. 7, Marion H., son of Rev. C. M. 
Rhodes, aged 16 years 6 months. 
IMPORTED 
WINES.& LIQUORS 
•fall binds, in the 
ORIGINAL FACKAOES, 
—FOB SALB BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4iO NEW NO. F»KR STREET, PORT- 
LAND, MAIN*. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON,[MAINE, 
angio d 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842). and 
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. D., Harvard, 1876), 41 
Monirrset street. Boston- give special atten'ion 
to the treatment of FISTCL 4. FILES AND 
ALL DISEASES OF THE BECTCM, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application. 
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock. P. M. (except Sun 
days). feblOdlyr 
—-
8 Per Cent. Interest. 
A LIMITED amount of money, in sums ranging from $600 to $5,000 can be invested at the aoove rate by addressing B‘ >X 1613, Boetnn. The 
M urlty is perfect, and referenoe can be had to bm> 
inees men of capacity, judgment and character. rtblD £n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
'Especially adapted to children." 
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 Sd Av., N. Y- 
Tleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious." 
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind. 
1 prescribe it as superior to any known remedy." 
Dr. n. A. Archer, 6 ’’crtlond Av., Brooklyn. 
Castoria is not naro die. Mothers, Nurse, 
and Doctors agree thi.. for Sour-Stomach. 
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation, 
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's 
Castoria, By assimilating the food. 
Castoria gives robust health and nat- 
ural sloop. 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci- 
atica, Neuralgia, lVor ads, Burns, Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, spavin, and Lameness from 
any cause. 
_ 
P.T.Barnum, the groat Showman, says 
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team- 
sters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are 
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur 
peons and Vcterinaries all say, that for easual- 
itios to men and animals, nothing is so 
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.” 
433 Fifth Av„ New York, May 8th, 1876. 
HOME COMFORT. 
After a Rainy Ride a Country Physician 
Tells What He Thinks of Some 
People. 
“I wish to gracious some people would learn when 
they neod a doctor and when they don’t,” exclaimed 
Doctor E-, as he entered his house in a cosy little 
village in the interior of the State of New York, 
after a tedious night ride of many miles. “I have 
been down among the mountains to see a man, who 
the messenger said, was very sick and not likely to 
live till morning, unless he had immediate help; 
and found him 8uilering from a rather sharp attaok 
of colic, which his family might have relieved in ten 
minutes, if they had a grain of sense and two of 
three simple remedies in the house. But no; they 
must remain ignorant as pigs, and when the least 
acne or pain takes them send for a doctor, whether 
they ever pay him or not. * 
“Why, Doctor, what kind of simple remedies, as 
you call them, do you expect people to keep in the 
house?” asked his wife, as she poured him a cup of 
hot tea. 
“In this case,” answered the Doc or, “if they had 
only put a BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLAS- 
TER on the man’s stomach, he would have been all 
right in an hour, and saved me a dreary ride.” 
In all ordinary complaints it cures at once. 
All diseases are eliminated from the system by 
what may be roughly called expulsion or extraction, 
or by a union of the two processes. Benson’s Plas- 
ter promotes both. It incites the torpid organs to 
act, and sends its healing, soothing influence 
through the myriad pores of the skin. All other 
plasters oblige the patient to wait. They give him 
hopo for to-morrow. Benson’s plaster gives him 
help to-day. Which is better, do yon think? Buy 
the CAPCINE and keep it in the house. Price 26^ 
cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
New York feb'Jl WS&w2w 8 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO/S 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO S100IS 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-2 Exchange St. dec20 dtf 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishing!? low |prlces at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL TOU CALL? 
norl4 dtf 
5PYST1 , 
.a ^ DR. J 
(BEFORE-AND-AFTER) 
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ Trial, 
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
‘TTT'HO are suffering from Nervous Debility, 
W Lost Vitality. Lack of Nerve Force and 
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all thoso diseases 
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto- 
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed. 
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century. 
Send at once for IUustratedPamphlet free. Address 




than in the establishment of Oliver ditsom & Co. 
are published so large, so useful, so varied, so bril- 




W© here mention, as among hundreds of others, 
our BK£IjJLH«(- 0 cts.) for Common vcboole> 
by L. O. Emerson as a great favorite, and one that 
may be universally used. The older books, ftOl.- 
DEN ROM IN ( Oc«s.) by Perkins, MERHY 
CM • HI t*8 (50 cts.) by Emerson, and others, have 
a fixed reputation and are always in demand. Send 
for lists! 
The Welcome Chora*. ($1.) by Tilden, High 
School Choir, ($1.) and Hour* of »iugiug, 
(Sl.)byE erson and Tild«n. aurel W emh, 
($1.) by Perkins, Moog Echo, (75 cts.) by Perkins, and School Hoag Bool*. (60 cts.) by Everest, are 
all good and successful collections for High and 
Normal Schools. Send f<>r lists. 
Well* *ly College Collection, ($1 ) by Morse, Vocal Echoed f$l.) Choice Trio*, ($1.) by Til den, are new and first-class collections for Female 
Voices. 
Five Hundred Instructors for all Instruments, 
including the world-famous Rich«r«tdon’* New 
method for Pi«iuof*»rte (33.26,) and many 
thousands of. Songs and Pieces, al ways ready for the 
Mosic Department < »f seminaries and Gull hoes 
Send for lists! Any book mailed iat retail price. 
OLIVER DITSOM A CO., Ko Mon 
f«b22 dTufbS&w 
Photographer 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 




Miss Helen L. Coe is now prepared to 
sccommiidrtte a fe>v more pupils in eloen- 
tion, and voice building. For terms, &c. 
apply at 211 Cumberland St. 
feb24 eodtf 
Instruction in English »nu Class* 
ical Studies* 
g V6u to private pupil* by tts esiworioei 
J. W COLCORI*> 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 4*1 
BUKIN EBB CArtDS. 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate and insurance 
AGENCY, 
511-3 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
febS_03m 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland Me. 
§3T“A11 business relating to Patent* promptly and 







We keep a full stock 
of everything belong* 
ing to a first class drug 
tore. 














Bazin & Sargent, 
Robinson & McKeone. 
Large assortment of 
Tooth, Nail, 
Hand, Clothes, 
Hair & Shaving 
Brushes. 
Physicians will find 
our stock of Elixirs, 
Fluid Extracts, Tinct- 
ures &c. complete. 
Making most of them 
in onr own I aborato- 
ry from the crude ma- 
terials. using only the 
best quality. 
Please give ns acall, 






Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
anG eodtf 
Invalids who arc recovering vital stamina, declare 
in grateful terms their appreciation ot the merits as 
a tonic, of Hosteltei’s Stomach Bitters. Not only docs it impart strength to the weak but It also 
corrects an irregular acid state of the s omsch, makes the bowels act at proper mterva's, gives ease to those who suffer from rheumatic and kidney troub cs, and conquors as well as provents fever and 
ague. 
For sale by all druggists and Dealers gonerally. mehl eod&wlmO 
1>IKIG0>' 
B lip Franco-American Form* 
A VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and fitting DRESSES for LADIES’ and CHILDREN, as well as all GARMENTS depending from the shoul- der. The Diagram is very simple, being all figured, it is adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and 
HOME use with printed EXPLANATIONS; and is especially arranged for beginners. It can be learned perfectly with less practice than is required by any other tsysTEM. It is also based upon the original tailor system* Full instructions given on and after 
Jan. 1 6th. at the MILLINERY Store of Mrs. A L NASH, 4f>8 Gongress St. Portland Me 
MRS. M. E. ALLEN Gen. Agt. AGENTS WANTED f^blOdeodlm* 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Es- 
tate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Horn Judgeot Probate for the C«unty%f Cumberland, I shatf 
sell at public sale (if not previously disposed of at 
Srivate sale) on Tuesday the twenty-seventh day of [arch, A. D. 1883 at 2 o,clock P. vi 0n the prem- ises: the f< Bowing described Real bs’ate. SBuate at 
the c rner village in Yarmouth in said County, of 
which Jane O. King died, se zed and pos essed viz: 
The lot of land with *he buii"i gs thereon, lying «<n the Southerly side of Main Street, known as the 
“Richmond Loiing homestead” and the fame that 
Richard an t En ma A. 1 omeroy conveyed to haid 
J«ne G Plug. Deed dated May v 9 ih, 187«, and 
recorded in Cumberland K* g Book 429, Page 382 
Reference to s id deed for h more particular de- 
scription of said premises, reservations and except- ! ions. The same to be so d subject to a mortgage of 8269 and interest at per cent, oat ed May 29,1870 1 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Admr. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 22,1883. feb24dlaw3wS 
_WANTS. 
Wauled. 
A YOUNG man who la a good Reader, to travel and generally make himself useful. Apply to 
157 HIGlf St. March 2d. mar2dtf 
Rent Wanted. 
A small convenient rent in cen- 
tral locmion, or »• ■ onse conven- 
ient for two small families. 
Address RENT, 
• Press Office. 
mar 1 dtl_ 
bare chance for a light manufactur I 
lug business, protected by patent. Small cap- 
ital required. Goods sell quick; profits oyer one 
hundred per cent. This is no humbug. No Brokers 
iiHsdanswtr. A’dress GEO. M. PATTEN, 
fcb8 eodlm 70 State at., Room 3, Boston, MUss. 
Wanted. 
MEN and women to start a new bus’ness at their own homes; no peddling; 50c. an hour i> ade; 
send Oc. fo$ 15 samples and instructors. Address 
febl7todl2t MaSON & C0. Montpelier, Vt. 
Wanted. 
A WOMAN as Cook in a Boarding House, good wages paid to the right one. Address 
Bi »X 31 
marld2w*Cumberland Mills, Maine. 1 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman, or a young man about 20 years of ago to loaru the retail clothing 
business at A. F. H1EL & CO., 482 Congress street, 
marl diw* 
Wanted. 
FIFTEEN salesmen wanted Immediately at STUDLEV’S Dry Gooas Store. 
marld3t 
WANTED. 
Ladies and young: men in city or coun- 
try to take a nice light «ork at their 
homes. Any one can do it, Work sent 
by mail. Mood salary. Distance no ob- 
jection. Address I KA BU U r. 





GOOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle Wringer on install me ms. Men who can give 
good reierei.ee or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 35 Temp e St. 
nov!5 rttf 
FOR SALK. 
Farm for Sale. 
][N Freepfcrt, 3 mi es above ihe village, 6* acres L good land bounded on Royal River, with mill 
privilege, 2 story house barn and shoe shop, line 
young o< chard, 100 bushels app ea last year, rear 
scho 1 and shoe factory plen y of w od *nd excel- 
lent pasture, good neighborhood. Price $1200. 
Apply to W. H. WALDRON. 
marleod2w* 180 Middle street. 
Small Farm for Sale. 
IN DEERING, three miles from Portland, four acres of nice land, good house and outbuild- 
ings, abundance of water, cherry trees >ieldiug four 
bu-hels cherries per annum, cuts rhree tons hay. Price 88 0; one half can remain on mortgage. 
Must be sol-1, hr the o*ner goes to California first of 
March. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, 
febl7eod3w 180 Mid le Street. 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB _S^ LE. 
THE very desirable res'dence of he late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate on Lincoln st., 
Wo dford’s Corner. Deering Contains fin© garden 
and fruit trees. For pariiculars apply to 
ZE AS THOMPSuF, Jr., or 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.f City. 
feb22 dtf 
FOR ALE. 
SOME of the most desirable House lots in town: high land, sandy soil, good view. This lana 
is situated on Brown street, between the thriving 
villages of Saecarappa and Cumberland Mills. Plan 
of lots and terras can be obtained of 
J. C. KNIGHT, Saecarappa. 
feb7_ dGw* 
for1ale».8i,5ooT 
HOUSE No. 84 Quebec St. New and in good repair, 7 rooms, 4 
clothes presses, pantry and Sebago. 
Enquire at 317 Congress St., or at 
th»* premises. J. N, MARSH. 
feb6 dim* 
Tor »ale. 
ONE of the best house lots in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance $25001 > help build a good 
house on the premises. For particulars call on 
jan22dtf.L, TAYLOR, 385 Congress St. 
TO LET 
For Kent 
ABOUT April 1st, a d« irable rent of seven large rooms, with modern conveniences, in new 
block No. 27 State street. For particulars apply to 
A. G. DEWEY, No. 30 Exchange street, 
marldlw* 
To L.et. 
THREE floors in store No. 446 Fore street, with steam power. Apply on the premises. 
|anl2dtf__ R. DUNHAM & SON. 
Desirable Residence To Let. 
FIRST-CLASS house on State Street, rental for three years or less. Immediate possession can 
be had. Inquire of G. W. VERRILL, 191 Middle or 
15 Gray Street. jan Odtf 
TO LET 
Store Sos. 117 & 119 Mile St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other ’lasses of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated b\ 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. LHOMPSON J64 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 vears duration in every 
cection of our country of Vdolplio Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any ether alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Udulpho ill’s Slid k I j. 
18 BEAYER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
fra__ <u 
P‘i£.V<Cl BRA) N 
Da. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment,* guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous I rostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Impotency, ^Weakness in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Sperntatorrhcca caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box containsoua month's treatment, jl.abox.or 6 boxes for $5.l!0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not. effect 
a cure. J. C.\^8T &Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. H. HAY & CO., Druggist* only agcnt3, Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts- 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domeetio Goals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliart 
PORTLAN D J1AINB. 
•rJere received by Telephone. apl5-dtf 
NottC«‘. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Hod dm os Sturgis, undertakers 
ii this da* dissolved by mutual consent, ml bills 
wilt be settled bj W. 1'. Hodsdon, win* will continue 
the business. W. p. HOHSI'ON, 
L. B. STURGIS. 
Sacearappa, Me. Monday, Feb. 20, 1883. 
feb27 eoct3t* 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. H 
Arrangement of Trains. 
-r 
On and after Tlcuday, Oct. ftf. 
l***-Pt4a8enger Train? will leave 
rjj—-—^Poriland at 7.30 a. m., au<> 
m l,0j* _P* •“'» arriving at Worcestei R-^.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Jaion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a 
u., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p! 
•for Climao, Aferj Jujtc, Fitchburg, 3&N«*bn«, f.owcil, Wlndfcoxa, and Ea. piag at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. D. Per rannchealer. Cancan? and points North, (t 
1.05 p. at. 
* 
Par Rochester, Mpriaarale, Alfred, Wat 
erboraond *»aco Hirer.7.30 B. m„ I.OC 
p. m.. and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. Botnrnln. 
iaavo Koeheeter at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., n.ifc 
P. ™., arrlrlii* at Portlanr (mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. Kor„<.,;?rha“( Saccarappa Canbrrlnno 
.ii> Weaibraak and Woodford’.. 
“• “*'• "•°5» «.!*0 and (mixed 
O.JM p. Da. 
The 1.05 p. m. tialn ?rom Portland oonneete a> 
hV.*w^t0^W!tr7,,.00"?5 Tu,nfl Hoau foi tl« Week end at Cuian Depot Warceurr, fo New Vark ria Norwich Cine, and all rail 
‘'•sW‘“lf*,c,d. *ls< with N. Y. A N. E. K •4 ( Steamei Maryland Bout."' for Philadvi 
Sbia^ Baltimore. Wmbitiittou »irid th. Wtth Bo",on * *•»«■/ K. K. Jo. 
Close connections made at Westbrook jnn, 
tloii with through trains of Me. CentraT* R SJc at GrandTrunb TraMfer Portland with tftbSSh tri n. >f Grand Prunt. B. R. tnrongr 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at Depot ooces and at Rolluis ft Adams’ No. 22 fej ohdugt- Street. 
* Does not. stop at oodford’s. 
jel7 
J- W. PETERS, Supt. 
him: central railroad. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
lOtli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Pot Hand for Vancehoro, Ml Joha, Halifax and thr Previn res 
Mi. Andrews, Mt. Stephen, Frederic! on 
Aroostook fount,, all stations on II. A 
Piscataquis K It., and for Bangnr, Bncksport. Dexter, Belfast and Mkow- 
hegnn, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m„ til.16 p. m Waterville, 7.00 X. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p'm tll.16p.rn., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m. Augusta, Hallowell, Hardiner, Rick, ntoad.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m. 1 30 d 
“y 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Hath. 1.00 a. m. 6-16 P m- ““Ion Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, and Knox A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p 
m.: Auburn and Lewiston. 8.16 a.m.. 1.25 p. m.. 6.06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 a. m.. til.16 p. m.: Farmington, Phillip. nonmonlb 
Wtnthrop, Keadflrld, Weat Waterrillr 
and North Anson 1.25 p. m.. and Farming 
ton rls Brunswick. 7.00 a. m 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
Front Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.16 p. m., Hi. 
Jehu, 8.15 a ra.. 8.30 p.m.: Houltun 10 30 
а. m., Hi. Mtepheu. 10.46 a m.; «ucb*pori. 
m" 6. p. m,i Vnnrrboro. 1.36 a. m. 
l. 30 p. m. Bangor, 7.16 a. m, t7.45“ 
pm. ®«1W.,7.00 am, 6.10 p. m. Heir..*. б. 30 a. m., 3.1 o p. m. Nhoobegaa, 8 20 a. m 3.16 p. m., « nirrvill. 9.16 a.m. 1.66.. >10.00 
p. m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m 4oau.li> 5.00 a.m 10.00 a. m„ ‘2.45 p. m.. >10.56 p m 
tiardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m„ *3.07 p m’ >11.14 n. m. Rath. 0.65 a. m.. 11.00 a m 
*t.0» p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 "p. m Brunswick. 7.26 a. m„ 11.30 a. m 
*4 30 p. m. >12.36 a. m„ (night.) Rack laud 
8.15 a. m., .16 p. m., I.ewiNton. 7.20 a.m 
11.10a.m.,*4.16p. m.ll.20pm. Phillip*.6.65 
a.m. Purmingion, 8.20 a. m., tViuthrop 10.13 a. m. being doe in Portland as rollons 
The morning trains from Angusta and Bat! 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m The day trains from Banger and all intermediate station, 
aud connecting roads at 12.40 and 12. 45 >. 
m. The afternoo:, trains from Vv aterrllle 
Angnsta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. on. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, rnn daily, Sundays in eluded, between Boston and Bangor tRnns through to Bangor erery morning, and 8kow 
began Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Does not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucksport, or St John **nnda? morning. 
*For Portland only. 
■‘f*4!1".!.”1 *"d «•*•■«* cl*«» far **John and Hnlifai ««o«ah m reduced 
rates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gcn’lSupt F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’I. Pass. & Ticket Agt.' Portland, (let. 16, 1882 octl3dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and art«»r Monday, Oct. 16. 1882. 
PAMNFNGEHTRAINM WILL CRAVE 
PORT!.AND for BOSTON 
«*g«fwpjat 8 45 a.m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. mV, mvrwlarrivlng at Boston at 1.16. 5.1fi 
-and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND atn.no a. m., 12.30 and !L30 
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00. and 8 00 
p. m. PORT* AND FAR SCAR BORO 
REACH, PINE POINT, and OED ORCHARD BEACH, 8.46 a. im 3.30 and 6.40 p. m. (See note) FOR biddkford1 and k ennY" 
Bl'NK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.40 n m FOR WFEES at SAea. m„ 3.30 p m (See note.) FOR NORTH B >• KWK H, SAI.! ••On FACES, GREAT FA I ES 
DOVER, EXETER, HaVKRHIEE EA WHENCE, ANDOVER AND "#»: EEC at 8.45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.80 p. w FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 8.30 ,, m 
J°* B*®DFSTERandFARMINGTON,' N- H., 8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ACTON B A1 at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N il" 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m (vi» New Market 
«*.*-*“ p- m- morning train * FNN EBCNK FOR PORT. LAinU at 7.25. 
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point. Old 01chard Beach or Wrlla except to Take 
P..«.eo«."i For «0.100 Parlor Car.on all through trains. Seats secured in advance at Iiepot Ticket Office. 
1 he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con- «ect» with Nouud Uinr *ienmer» for New York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3 30 
p ui., train with all Hail MAaem for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For llo»tou and Way stations at 1.00 p. m BomIoo For Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
1 rains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor ttocklai d, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport. Calais! M John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand I runk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portlaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Kooms at Portland Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Has ton * 1HKOUGH TICKETS to all points West and South may be had of UI. William*. Ticket 
\geut, Boston & -taine Depot, and at tTnioo Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
* 
J- T FUKBEK, Gen. Supt. H. S1EA ENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. octl3 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK AS. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND TETIriD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Strne Balias 
Be .ore in boy tieuei* (at any railroad or itaam boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia, I Excursion, *4,00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
till Washington Street, Boston. 
„„ 
H. P. BALDWIN 
m-t2fl«n_den, Pass. Agent n. w, r. q 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Train* leave Portland 
At 9 a. an. Dally (Night Pullman) for gaco, BlAloford Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newbnryport. Salem, Lynn and Boeton. arriving 
at 8.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
readv for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p m. (Sunday uights lip. m., and is attached to 
tliis train for Boston. 
At S.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, Btddeford, Kennebunk Welle, North and South 
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port. Salem, Gloucester, kcockort. 
Lynn, Cbelsea and Boston, trriving at 1.16 p. m. A' I p. to. "or Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, *-aco. Bi deford Kennebunk Wells, No. Berwick, Su. 
Berwick, Conw ay Junction, Kittery. Portsiuoutl, Newburyport^alem, Lynn, Cbelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting wltb Sound ai>d 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Knxion. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.0U 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6;0j 
p. tc. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and ainve in Portlan 
at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullanun Parlor Par*. 
On trains leaving Boeton, at 9.(‘0 s m. 
12.3o and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land 
8.46 a. m., and ) p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p, m and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to ail point* We*t and 
Month may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller, Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Cat Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* -old at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. Tbt nigh trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS rrTTLK, 
General Passenger and Tic-iet Agauk. 
W. 8 a NBCR M v***ter Tntnsnr raatlim. 
oclfi 
The Best Framing 
in quality, workmanship and O 
TA STB, 
is done at my store, 
H. 0. HEAVES, 593 Congress St. 
nov25 eo<Uf 
RAILROADS. 
NE* ONK AND M ENGLAND R. R 
Resumption of ibe Favorilc 
Transfer Steair Maryland 
KCNDAT, February IK. IKSS. 
To Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, Florida and the Sontb. 
The evening train from Boston will Jerve at G.80 P. M,. dally, arriving at Jersey City 4 A. M., Phila- delphia 6.50 A. M.f Baltimore9.60 A. M Washing- 
ton 11.10 A. M, connecting Immediately with 
“FAST L NF.” arriving at Richmond 3,08 P. M.( 
Charleston 6.60 A M., Savannah 10.80 A. M.. Jack 
sonvi le .00 P. M.—only hours from B< ston, 
with bat one cbanee of cars, and that in the same 
depot at Washington. RETURNING—Trains from 
the South arrive n time to connect with the train 
leavii g W*shin ton at .80 P. M.. Baltimore 3.0«* 
P. M Philadelphia W.30P. M. arriving n Boston 
at 7.*6 A. M th*' following mor ing Attached to these trains are mag» ifloent PULLM N CAhS, which will be run between Boston and Washington without change. Connectloi s will be made at rhlla 
del. hia with trains to and from the West, via Penn 
sylvanla Railroad. 
THE LATEST TRAIN FROM NEW YORK 
leaving Grand Central Depot at 11.85 P. M. for 
Boston, will also be resume*!. Ihis is the latksi 
evening tkain from New York and a great con- 
venience to those desiring an entire evening in that city. Returning leaves ooeien at 9 A. M. 
The PHIL DELPHIA EXPRESS trai connects 
at Putnam, Conn., with trains of * orwich Division 
to *nd JronrWor* ester, there connecting with trains 
for Gardner. Barre, Fitchburg, I owell, Nashua 
Concord, Manchester, Koche ter, Port’and, Augus- ta. Ban. or and the White Mountains. 
Tickets via this line may be obtained at the prin cipal dep ts throughout New England, at Office 322 
Washington Street. «>r at N. Y & N. E R, R. Sta- 
tion, fo«»t of ummer Street, Boston. S. M. FELTON, Jr. A. C. KENDALL, General Manager. Gan. Pas*. Agt. 
eod2w 
Portland & Ugdeusburg R. R. 
WINTER ARKANGMENT, 




AND WONT REAL. 
On nnd after Monday, Nov. 13th, 
**???» Pn»«»»en«**r Trains leave PortlnnR until furiber notice 
A. Ma—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St. .Jobmbury, Burlington, Ogdei sburg and all points on O. ft L, C. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
HIHI P. ML. From Fabyan's and intermediate 
stations. 
TrniuM arrive in Portland : 
10.60 a. M.—from Fabyans. 10.00 p. m.—from Montreal, Ogden sburg, Burling ton, &c. 
J. KI AT|IM ON. Nupcriutcnilcot. 
Portland. November 13. 1882, novl3dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Dfc PARTVREN: 
Eor Auburn and Lcwiaiun,7.20 a. m„ 1.16 and 6.16 p. m. 
Ear Uorbnm. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m. Ear .flantreal, Quebec and Chicnua 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVAL*. 
...‘C.’'."'?. Lewiaiau nnd Aubnrn, 8.40 a. m., 12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
Erom O.rliani, mixed. 9 40 a. m„ 6.10 p.m 
4’btcago, IManlrea linn Qurh-r. 12 35 p. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night trair and Parlor Oars on day train between Portlam. and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
74'EX« HANOE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada. Detroit, I hirago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati. Nt. I.oui,. Oarnha, *agin- 
aw Nt. Paul, Malt l.nbe City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Nonthwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
m 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct7dtI 
Ktunford Falls & BucKlleld 
R.AIXt TOAD. 
—r. Leave Canton (or Portland and 
j::”7tS;S||Lewi»ton. 4.16 and a.30 a. in. 
>-«rc- Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. Stage eunneotione with Byron Meiioo, Dtzfleld Peru, Livermore. West -inmner and Turner 
OTIS HAPFORD Snpt. Portland. Oet. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
steamers 
EUROPE!!! 
®**Jt*,J Orand Excursion* leave New York April 2bth June 1st, June 13th and June 30th, 15«3. Parage Tickets by all Atlantic 
Nit-nmrr*. Special facilities for securing itood berths Touris* Ticket* for individual travel- 
lere in Europe, by all routes, at reduced rar<*. Excur*i *nint. with Maps and full par- ticulars by mail. 10 et#. Address TIIOS. COOK 
A s«N, 96* Broad way,N. febl3W&S17w 
FOR ■ r. DESEflT ft UGHUS. 
WINTER ARRAAGEKIE^T 
One Trip per W^ck, resumed, com- 
mencing Feb. 2», 1883. 
■■■ Hi® Steamer CITY OF RICH 
j MOSD, Capt Dennison, will 
*&*&*'&§£?* leave »iallroiMi w • arf, Portland 
* 11.13 or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every * idai ereniwu 
t*. HocklHHd, €a»liat, Deer lair MrH«- 
Weal and Bar Iflarbora, (Hi De- •erl) Tflillbridge, Joaeapori and iVlachiaa* 
pen. 
Knnraing, will leave VTaebliupnrt every n on day lurning, at 4.S0 touching at intermediate 
landings, .rriving In Pm-land same evening, joti- 
»•”’ 1 g .i h Pu’lm.n Might Train for H«in. 
Passengers will not be distuibed until morning unless wishing to take Pullman Train. 
"bhe Mil H.ltO.H i> will connect atRocblnait 
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea s tor Ran- 
8®r and River Lai,dtugs, every Sai urday morning. 4 0 J1 (lb 4J W EST- Connects Mondays foi Boe- tonand receive [laeeengers from Bangor and Kiver Landings lor P.rtlaa.i. 
All communications bv mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent, Portland E. CUSHING, General Manager. Portland. Dec. 7, 1882 dtf 
REMOVED EVEKY 
SYMPTOM. 
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta’ La!V 2**’ lhave delayo thus long in writing be- cause I wanted to make “assurance double 
sure in the trial of S. S. S in my own case 
a; d an. most hanpv to report that it has en- 
tirely eradicated every sympt* m of the dis- 
ease from my system. Had I followed the “Vice of Tom swift in years gone by, it would have saved me ten years of intense 
suffering. 1 have not felt the least return of the disease, and can fully and truly recom- 
me d S. S. S. to ail suffering from the 
scourge, and especially to the physicians in j Macon, who knew my condit on; and when 1 can positively as-ure them that it has not 
only relieved me of pain, but has entirely re- moved every symtom of the disease from my 
system, it ought to convince even them of its 
infallible name to 
qualities. .>Jga be pub- 1 .d,° not M lished — wish but yon 
a-e free to show my letter to those who 
formerly kn w of my condition. It is a shame 
that human kind should suffer from the 
prejudices of physicians to anything not laid down in the test-books. Let mo assure you of my gratituile and believe ae ever. 
Yours truly, R. C. M. 
About four or five weeks ago I was afflict- ed with a very aggravated type of B ood Dis- 
ease I commenced using S. S. S. and after taking the first bottle fe t so much relieved 
that 1 b ught five more, aud am glad to sav after using four of them, that 1 am entirely cured, previously h wing been under medi- cal advice for several months, 
C. G. R. Richmond, Va. 
If you doubt, come to see us, and we will 
CURK YOU, or charge nothing! Write for 
pa1 Hculars and a co y of the little book 
sago to the Unfortunate SuiTering.'* Ask ny Druggist as to our standing. 
S3P" $1*000 REWARD will be paid to any 
Chemist who will fihd, on anal>sis of 100 
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral sub- 
stance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie- 
tors, Atlanta, Ga. 
Price of Small Mize, 91IOO 
Large Maze, 1 75 
SOLD BIT ALL DBUOCJIMTM. 
novO ThS&Tulw 
3-6 ■' r L a (i q 
STEPHEN BERkV, 
Job and (gairl 





The favorite Steamers Foreet City and John Brooks will alternately leave * RANKI.IN WHAKF, 
Portland, at 7 o’olock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF, Boston, at 6 o'clock n. m. (Sundays accepted). Passengers by this fine are reminded that they se- cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid tbe *x- 
penee and inconvenlenoe of arriving In Boston late 
at night, 
„t3f?Tlckets and staterooms for sale at D. H. TOCNH'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Ball and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freigb' taken aa usual. 
J. K. < OYLE Jr., drncral Agent. 
dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal (Mail Steamships, 
Performing services between Liverpool & Glas- 
gow, and Halifax, f ortland, Boston & Baltimore, 
with calls at Moville, Queenstown, Galway & 
EoyDcs. 
— sail from — 
Portland for Liverpool. 
▼ia Halifax. 
^Caspian Capt. Thomson. 15 Mar. 
Circassian, capt. Smi’h. 29 Mar. 
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton. 12 April. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Nentorian. on or abont 10 Mar. 
Scandinavian, on or about 2*» Mar. 
Buen< 8 Ay lean, on or about 27 Mar. 
F< r passage apply to LLVF & ALDKN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St. Boston, anti E. A. 
WALDKON, 4' Exchange Sc, T P. McGOWAN. 
422 Congress St. or for passage or fi eight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
febU d ju2 
WINTER RESORTS. 
r.BAXD KXCCKNIONN. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
For TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA IIAYTI, FOR- 
TH RICO, ISTHMU* OF PANAMA and COLOM- 
BIA. Sailing every week. I’oa.ists are invited to 
avail of these trips, whlcL they can make on any 
route which the Company’s steamers take, at 
the extreme low price of SA per day, which In 
clades living on board the steamer the whole time, and they may transfer to any other steamer of the 
line they may meeton the voyage. 
For passage apply to 
Pin, MIKIVOOP A CO , Agents, 
16 State Street, New York. 
deo8_ (13m 
DOMINION LINE. 
saw The (termers of this Line will 
_*ran daring the winter season fc-lsa>MgS*SsgiM fortnigbtlj between this pot t and Seiw^flEsw^I -iverpool. The vessels are t ,lyde built, full powertd and hare superior accommoda- 
tion tor cabin and st-erage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Bates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN. Capt. Williams.22 Feb. 
MONTREAL. Capt. Rouchelle. IMar. 
TcRON JO, Capt. Gibson. .8 Mar. 
BATES OS PA SAGE. 
Cabin. *60.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return. .*9 .00 G' Id. 
For passage, Ac apply ® 1AVIB TORRANCE, A CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- 
oes, fool of India street. nolttdtmyl 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOE sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Canard. Anchor. State, American, Bed Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
last passage steamere, to ai d from ail p ints In 
Knrope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on. ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates. 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
&c. and other Information app.y to J L. KAKMEK 
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
fanlO dly 
WHITE STAR LINE. 
D. 8- and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool V ia Queenstown. 
Ral ee red need for Fall and Win- 
ter Three steamers take the ex 
reme southerly routes avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin *H0 and $80; Ex- cursion $110 and *14 ; Steerage at 1 jw rates. The sailings are as follows: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baitic.Feb. 1 
Republic.Jan. 26 | Brttauia .Feb. 10 For sailing 11 ts, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. del® dly 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Castport, Nle.. Calais, me., Hu 
John, N. B„ Halifax, N, S., Ac. 
WINTER ARKAMGEmENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
mm ON MB A FTBK JION- 
_P OAX, BKC. 4th i>'tei>M- 
J-aSSi ®" m1 ,hl» —«n .h l.rnrr (tailroad Wharf, Coo5 of State street, orery Monday, and Thursday, at 6 p. in.,for Sastport and g*. John, with connect lone for Calais Robbins ton 8t. 
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Grand Menan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth. 
Windsor, flalifa*, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Pietou, <hediac, Bathurst, Dalhensle. Char 
lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and othsi stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis Western Coun- 
ties, Rail Road* %nd Stage Rontes. 
"Freight received ap to 4 p. ai. and any 1b« formation regarding the same may be had at the office of the Freight Agent Railroad Wharf. 
For Circnlais with Exeursioi Routes Tickets 
State Booms and rnrthe> information anplv al 
Company’s Office, Siehange 8t.. 




EVERY ALTERNATE THURSDAY FROM ■§ 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL 
QCEENSTOWN, (.l. tsLolY 
LONDON DERBY and 
G AXj'WAV 
PKFPAIO PANNAfiE CP RT1FI- 
CATE* 'or Friends arm Relatives from the OLD 
A Ol'N I K Y, to any Railroad S atinn or Steam- 
boat Landing in the United states. The only Line 
WAY 
las-'euHeif D|BEI T P'KOTl QAL- 
The steamers are onsnrpassed for safety and speed and are fitted up with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of passengers. Cabin, $.10. $70 "nd $$« Intermediate, $40. Steerage, prepaid 
Apply to E. A. YV.4LDKON. 10 KxchangeSt ^ **. tlrt.otVAl, 4'Ji Co- grsss St, Portland 
or A-*1 * Al.DEN, 13 State St.. Boston. 
dtmyl 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOST DN 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R.. and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Teu Dollars. Hound Trip 918. Meals and Room inc-adcd. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAHIVnOX, Agent. de31tf 70 Long Wharf. Boston. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to n<1 for friends in the Old Coun- try will Wive money by buying their prepaid steerage tickrts at the General Ocean Steamship t'ffl e, No. 22 Eschango Street, don’t mi take the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive at pre- 
sent reduced r tee by theCunard *rd other fast first class mail steamers coming direct across t e ocean 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
stcorage passage tickrts from Queenstown. London- derry and Belfast f*>r $2 .1X»; Dublin, 922.0o; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. Ham- 
burg Antwerp. Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam. Rot- terdam Paris, Bremen and Har ngen. 927 00* Copenhagen Chriatiana, Christ! .sand, Bergen! rroi.dbjem Ootabo-g. Mallno, $28 H); eh l.lren an der 11 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
F0R CAUF0RN,A» 
JH*aN, CHINA, 
*aadwicb Island., New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New Vork on JOth, 20th and 30th of each month, c .rryiug passengers tor San Francisco and all of the above ports. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularlr tor 
Japan,’ hlna and Sandwich Island*. New Zealand 
an Australia. u 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
tw?rAgeuu’ a,'PlV “ °f address lb® General itaT C.'c. BA BTLBTT A- CO 119 Maw sttreet. cat Bread 
l^wtdtf "%*? w L‘ t‘,TT^A A tx>„ 
_ 
” **nh*n»e 8t„ Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seint-Wcetlj Line to Sew York. 
E<Pan"ra and Franconia 
PnrL,int furth<>r notion leave F.anklii. Wharf, Portland every MONDAY and IIIURSlMY. at d 
P-™1- R'« Pier 37. Kast hi er, New York, evety MoNIMY and TUCKS DAY »t i. p. m. J n»-s« steamer* are tit cd up • itb tin*- acconioda- Ibmn for pas*8“U£erM making this a very convenient and comfortable route for truYder^ between New 
York and Maine. During the s.iiuraer months those st«‘Htne h will i- uch a Vni yard H tv« n on their pas- 
sage to and from New York Passage, iu«*l* ding State Room $ ; mcul- extra, (Jo* ds des'ined beyond Portland or New York, forwarded to destination at 
once. For further in'ormati n, apply to 
HENRY FOX.General Agent Portland. 
J. F. AMKS.Ag’t, » ter 38 E R. New York Tlokets and State Rooms can be obtaiued at 22 
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to May 1 no nas 
senders will be taken by this line. decSdtf 
